
Crew Says 35,000 Cases Un
loaded From Mulhouse 

Off Jersey Coast.

OFFICERS BOUND

Report That One of the 
Pirates was Shot Dead 

is Unconfirmed.

(By Canadian Press.)
Halifax, July 10.—An amaz

ing tale of piracy among the 
liquor ships on the Jersey coast 
“rum row,” involying the theft 
of a million dollars worth of 
liquor and $3,000 in cash, has 
been related by members of the 

of the French steamer Mul
house, which arrived here yes
terday. It is understood there 
will be an Investigation by the 
French consul general here, to 
decide whether or not the piracy 
tale is bona fide.

According to the story, the 
Mulhouse was boarded some 
4«ys ago by 30 “highjackers,” 
who drove the crew below decks 
and after manacling the offi
cers, kept them prisoners for 10 
days while they unloaded 35,000 
cases of liquors into small boats.
Crew Robbed

The story was told that the prison- 
half starved and that thoseers were

of them who agreed to help in dis
charging the cargo for which they 
would be paid by the pirates, were 
afterward robbed of their earnings at 
the point of guns.

Another rum runner in port yester
day reported that in the attack on 
the Mulhouse one of the pirates was 
shot and killed. Those on the latter 
steal however, refused to give any 
details.

Investigation Proceeds.
Representatives of I.amorue Fran

çaise, owner of the Mulhouse, are en 
route here from St. Pierre to institute 
an investigation into tire hair-raising 
story told by the officers and 
They will arrive tomorrow, 
meantime an investigation is being con
ducted at the instance of French con
sular authorities into the damage sus
tained by the ship during the alleged 
10-days’ visitation of the pirate band.

It is understood that both cargo and 
ship were fully Insured, which 
that a third investigation will prob
ably be instituted as soon as the under
writers, reported to be French Lloyds, 
are called upofi to make good the loss.

Emile Gaboury, French consul-gen
eral here, expressed astonishment this 
morning as to how the news had 
leaked out. He said that as soon as 
the loss had been reported instructions 
had been given that no one should 
leave or board the ship, pending fur
ther advices. He did not purpose hold
ing an officiel investigation Into the 
piracy story unless formally instructed 
to do so,and he was unwilling to dis
cuss the report made officially to him 
by the captgin and two officers of the 
rum runner,

Captain Ferreno said the pirates left 
but 3,000 eyes behind them when they 
left the vessel.

Qua co Queen Mentioned.

men. 
In the

means

James Fraser, representative of the 
owners gare out a statement this morn
ing to the effect that the value of 
the stolen liquors was about $500,000, 
and that the lot consisted of 83,200 
rases including brandy, whiskey, cham
pagne and French wines. The pirates, 
according to Mr. Fraser’s statement, 

aboard the Mulhouse, on June 24came
from a speed boat named the Navey 
Away, New York. The seized liquors 

placed on board the followingwere
craft; the schooners Patara, Clarke 
Corkum, M. M. Gardiner, Quaco 
Queen, and Marie Conrod, all thought 
to be of Nova Scotia registry, the 
steamer Genevive, place of registry not 
stated, the schooner Catherine Marie, 
Nassau, and the schooner Tessie Aub
rey, place of registry not stated.

Berlin Will Fight
Crime With Radio

(British United Press.)
Berlin, July 10.—Berlin's police have 

turned to the radio as a means of 
t'pprehension of criminals.
B^urs daily the police will broadcast 
, x me news and description of criminals 
wko are wanted. Citizens are asked to 
mAfee note of th: descriptions and aid 
in making the arrests.

For two

SAY HIGHJACKERS JJ. DAVIS AND 
C.W.BRYAN ARE

NEW RICH SILVER 
FIND IN ONTARIO

130-Pounder Beats 
His 380-Pound Wife

Dives Into a Pool and 
Pulls Out Big Trout MEDICAL MEN ATSaves Life For Every Feather

i
Huntington, Mass., July 10— 

Francis Egan, aged 23, who was 
swimming with a number of friends 
In the Westfield river, saw a num
ber of large brown trout sunning 
themselves at the bottom of a deep 
hole In the stream. He Is an ex
pert diver and he smilingly remark
ed that he was going to Jump In and 
catch one of the fish for supper.

Suiting his action to his word, he

New York, July 7—For thrashing 
his wife, May, who weighs 380 

ds, after catching her In the 
act of searching his pockets, Law
rence Esposito, a 130-pounder, of 
Brooklyn, was found guilty of dis
orderly conduct In Gates 
court and remanded for sentence on 
Thursday.

According to the evidence the dif
ference In their weights did not 
prevent Esposito from giving his 
wife a severe beating. The husband 
said he woke up thinking burglars 
were In the house only to find that 
Mrs. Esposito was'-exploring repos
itories In his street attire which he 
considered strictly private.

He argued a husband had a right 
to chastise a wife caught rifling his 
pockets.
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Heavily Mineralized Sam
ples of Ore are Brought 

to Fort William.

j New Party Head Guides Se
lection of Mate to Oppon

ent's Brother.

»
Some Endorse, Others Say 

Cannot Yet be Accepted 
as Cure.

took
astonishment of his friends, when he 
bobbed back to the surface he was 
holding a big trout In his hands. 
When measured on snore, It reach
ed 18 Inches and weighed two and 
one-half pounds.

header Into the pool. To the i«es?

life
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LOCATION WITHELD 103 BALLOTS TAKEN IS *
DR. ROBERTS THEREjr

BRAZILIAN REBELS 
ARE SURROUNDED

PREMIERS’ ACTION 
IS COMMENDED

:

Convention Adjourns at 2.24 
a. m. After History 

Making Sessions.

Information Indicates, How
ever, That It is in Vicin

ity of Old Claim.

y N. B. Health Minister Sends 
Telegram Dealing With 

the Matter.
X w

ü s., •This is One Report—Another' 
Says Other States Join 

Revolution.

France Hails Agreement on Ex
perts’ Plan as Key to Peaci 

British Pleased.
(Canadian Press.)

Fort William, Ont., July 10—A silver 
discovery just announced by George 
Harris and R. J. Closs of Fort William 
is said by the discoverers to be one of 
the most sensational finds of the ye^r 
in mineral claims. Until they have 
finally secured their locations, the dis
coverers are not making any statement 
as to its exact location, describing it 
vaguely as about' 100 miles from Fort 
William to the northeast. This would 
bring it north of Pays Flat, close to 
which station on the C. P. R. silver 
was discovered many years ago.

The curious part of the discovery 
is that it seems to be a re-diseovery, 
as old buildings and supplies supposed 
to be 50 years old, were the first indi
cations found of a mining claim, the 
silver 'being finally located in the side 
of a high hill and being six feet in 
width. That they have made a dis
covery of rich silver ore cannot be 
doubted, as the samples they brought 
in are heavily mineralised with gentite. 
a.s rich as the best that has been taken 
from the older workings at Silver Islet 
and the old mines at Silver Mountain.

(Canadian Press).
New York, July 10—John W. Davis, 

of West Virginia, and Governor 
Charles W\ Bryan, of Nebraska, are 
the Democratic Party’s candidates for 
president and vice-president.

Emerging on the 103rd ballot as the 
Convention’s

(By Canadian Press.) 
Philadelphia, July 10.— Dr. 

T. J. Glover of Toronto, speak
ing last night before the Phila
delphia Clinical Association and 
the Clinical Society of the Na
tional Stomach Hospital, in the 
Academy of National Science,) 
here, gave a demonstration of 
isolation of organism which he 
said causes cancer, and said he 
hoped to be able to immunize 
human beings.

Dr. Glover’s work, which was 
illustrated by stereopticon views 
showing various stages of treat
ment and tile isolated baccilli, 
was endorsed in addresses by 
several speakers; others caution
ed agamst hasty acceptance of 
the discovery as a permanent 
remedy.
Tells of Work.

According to Dr. Glover the carci
noma, or cancer organism, is a 
Uk, spore-baring bacillus occurring 
singly in pairs or in chains of three 
or more- He has been able to isolate 
it, he said, from every type of human 
cancer tissue and to grow it in special 
media, using it to produce cancer in 
animals and to develop an anti-toxin.

“In out work on immunity,” said Dr. 
Glover, “we Inoculated a number of 
guinea pigs and monkeys with an old 
standard toxin which had been par
tially neutralized by the addition of 
anti-toxin at intervals of once a week 
for a period of three weeks. These 
animals were watched for three 
months. At the end of that time we 
inoculated these same animals, along 
with an equal number of healthy con
trol animals, with a fresh toxin, the 
lethal dose of which had been previ
ously determined. The control animals 
that were given lethal doses of the 
toxin all died in from two to three 
days. The immunized animals that 
were given one and one half lethal 
doses of the toxin did not die. This, 
we believe, will form the basis for the 
production of immunity against the 
disease in the human.”

The anti-toxin, he said, is produced 
from young healthy horses.

Doctors M. T. Warmuth and James 
T. Donnelly, of the National Stomach 
Hospital, Philadelphia; Julian Loudon, 
chief physician of St. Michael’s Hos
pital, Toronto; James McCormack, of 
the same institution, and Edmond E. 
King, -past president and member of 
the eoundl of the Toronto Academy 
of Medicine, endorsed Dr. Glover’s 
work. Doctors Warmuth and Donnelly 
told of their experiences with the 
serum. In extreme cases, those having 
but weeks or months to live, they de
clared, little could be expected of the 
serum, as it was not a “cure” as such, 
but a treatment.

Up to May 1, 1924, they said, 84 
humans had been treated. Of these 
26 died, four showed no improvement, 
38 were Improving and 17 were free 
from all symptoms of the disease, some 
for as long as a year and a half.

They recommended the removal of 
cancerous growths by surgery, declar
ing that the action of the serum upon 
the remaining diseased glands would 
be more rapid and effective. Most 
early cases, where the disease is local, 
they said, would yield to serum treat
ment.
Caution Advised.

After Dr. Glover and his associates 
had presented their case, a discussion 
followed during which a number of 
Philadelphia physicians and scientists 
cautioned against hasty acceptance of 
the cartnoma serum as a permanent 
remedy. Final proof of the efficacy of 
the serum, It was pointed out, must 
come from repeated demonstrations 
over a long period of time.

Dr. John A. Kommer, a serologist 
of Philadelphia, asked Dr. Glover for 
details in the isolation of the serum. 
Dr. Joseph McFarland, pathologist, of 
the University of Pennsylvania, declar
ed he had gone to the laboratory of 
Dr. Glover In New York and request
ed to «ce the carlnoma serum, hut was 
refused permission.
Applause and Booee.

This precipitated a lively debate, Dr. 
Glover replying that he had been ohiig- 
(ConUnued on page 2, fith column^

"Mary Jane” la one of Uncle Sam’s little known heroes, 
ploye of the U. S. Bureau of Mines this canary hai saved a life for every 
feather In her little body. She has been sent out on any number of 
mine disaster rescue Jobs. When the bird begins to droop the 
know they are running Into gas and are able to protect themselves. Just 
how many tlmee "Mary Jane" has been brought out unconscious there le 
no record.

An em-
By U. G. KEENER 

(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Rio De Janeiro, July 10.—News was 

eagerly awaited here early today of the 
final defeat of the military rebels who 
held a .part of the city of Sao Paulo 
since last Saturday. It was expected 
that the remaining rebel position would 
fall today, if It had not yet been cap
tured.

By WEBB MILLER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Paris, July 10.—Edouard Herriot 

and Ramsay MacDonald, Premiers of 
France and Britain, after day and night 
of conversations succeeded in bringing 
about a Franco-Brltish agreement on 
the expert's plan and the subject of 
reparations, which was hailed here to
day as a real move toward European 
peace.

The Briton ma^T the most conces
sions, going far toward surrendering 
his position that the experts’ report 
goes beyond the Treaty of Versailles, 
but he saved the proposed inter-Allied 
conference, which will be held July 16, 
as planned.

One thing the premiers agreed upon 
heartily and that was to make a con
certed effort to have the U. S. name 
an official men>*er of the Reparations 
Commission and that the supervising 
director of reparations under the ex
perts’ plan should be an American.
The French press hail the agreement 
as solving differences which threatened 
Anglo-French unity.
British Satisfied

London, July 10.—Great satisfaction 
was expressed throughout British offi
cialdom over the results of Prime Min
ister MacDonald’s visit to Paris, and 
confidence seemed to be felt that the 
allied conference .on reparation would j (Special to The Times-Star.) 
open here July 16, as planned. ; Fredericton, July 10-Announcement

Mr. MacDonald is still suffering. , .. , , , ...
from ill-health, but made known his of the award of two br.dge contracts 
Intention to make an iirtportant state- 15 nla(r - the Provincial Department 
ment in the House of Commons this of Public Works today:— 
afternoon regarding his meeting with Gordon Schoolhouse concrete arch 
Premier Herriot. culvert and roadway embankment,

Northumberland county, contract 
awarded to Adam Stuart and James 
D. Grattan, Tabustlnac, price about 
$4,500.

Peters Mills bridge, Kent county, 
contract awarded to Bruce L. Simmons, 
Fredericton, price about $8,900.

rescuers

NationalDemocratic 
choice for the presidential nomination, 
the West Virginia lawyer and diplo
mat swept away great waves of bit
terness churned up during the 15 per- 
ceding days of stormy conflict. Then, 
taking command immediately, the new 
head of the party guided the conven
tion swiftly toward the selection of his 
running mate, the brother of William 
Jennings Bryan, his most vigorous op
ponent throughout the balloting.

Bride Left Waiting at Church;
Groom is Abducted By His Sons

“Legal troops sent against the rebels 
in Sao Paulo sow are in full operation, 
with the, supreme command perfectly 
organized,” says the latest official com
munique.

“The situation of the insurrectionists 
becomes more and more critical. Nor
mal communication between the city
of Sao Paulo and Santos hag been re- When the convention adjourned at 
stored and there Is nothing to inter- 2.24 a. m. today it had filled many 
fere with free movement of the people new pages of political history, rising 
in the district. jn dramatic force from the violent

“The lines of the Central Do Brazil struggle 12 days ago over naming the 
Railway (connecting Rio de Janeiro Ku Klux Klan in the party-platform, 
with Sao Paulo) which were interrapt- through the record breaking deadlock 
ed between. Mogy and Sao Paulo, have between the supporters of William G; 
been re-estaETlshed and the' entier syx-> McAdoo and Governor Alfred E. 
tem is in operation again practically (Continued on page nine, 4th column) 
on the normal basis. — 1 »■» *

Attleboro, Maas., July 10—Hannah Elizabeth Watson, 42, housekeeper at 
a mill boarding house, known a» “The Beehive" here, was to have become 
the bride of Joseph White, a widower of St. Albans, Vt., but was left wait
ing at the church when White failed to put In an appearance.

Mias Watson claims that two son» of the groom-to-be, kidnapped him 
and shipped him to Vermont as they had declared themselves very much 
agalnet the marriage of Mies Watson and the 77-year-old war veteran.

She even talked of Instituting breach of promise proceedlnge, and was 
very bitter when she returned to the boarding house In the suburbs, still 
clad In wedding finery and waa In a state of eollapee.

White has two eons residing here and It waa while he wae visiting 
them that he became acquainted with the now hapless Mise Watson. She 
claims that he has been an ardent suitor ever since the first meeting. 
The eon» could not be reached for a statement In regard to their father’s 
whereabout!.

New Hiltoty Made.

MAKES THEM START 
A BANK ACCOUNT

“The Luz military barracks is the 
only point in Sao Paulo left in the 
hands of the enemy.”

“The rebels are entirely surrounded 
and it is absolutely impossible for them 
to receive any reinforcements, a great 
contrast to the position of the Gov
ernment troops, which are ijeing rein
forced and supplied regularly.

“Failure of this criminal attempt, 
which is opposed by the people of the 
state of Sao Paulo and the population 
of all Brazil, is absolutely certain.”

The situation in Santos is reported 
entirely normal with a military gov
ernment headed by Admiral Penido in 
control.

Bridge Contracts
Awarded Today mo-

3 GET MILLIONS Conservatives Win
British By-ElectionJudge Combat* Crime Motive 

in Releasing Prisoners on 
Probation.

Lo6 Angeles, July 10—Poverty is no 
crime, but often it is a motive for 
crime, says Judge Arthur Keetch, of 
the local superior court, who has in- 
stltuted a probationary system under 
which all prisoners he releases on pro
bation are required to start a bank 
account with a certain percentage of 
their wages.

The first results of the system were 
made known by Chief Probation Offi
cer May, to whom the men and women 
on probation are required to submit 
their bank books once a month. The 
report indicated that out of a total of 
20 of the wards all but two had placed

than $100 each in saving ac- share 0f each was $8,026,888. 
during the period of four

Wife and Sons of Judge Moore 
of New York Share $24,- 

492,656 Estate.
London, July 10—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—The Conservative party still 
retains its hold on the Lewes division 
of East Sussex. The by-election there 

New York, July 10.—.Judge William yesterday resulted in the election of 
H. Moore, capitalist and Horse Show Captain Tufton rvamish, Conservative, 
exhibitor, who died on Jan. i, 1928, The vote was as follows: Beamish, 
left an estate appraised at $28,596,123, 9,584; Hall (Labor), 6,112; Williams, 
of which $27,570,168 was in securities.! (Liberal), 2,718.
The net estate was $24,402,656, due to i 
deductions of $2,426,766 for debts, $1,- 1 
715,707 for commission for the execu
tors, and an allowance for administra
tion expenses, Judge Moore divided his 
estate equally among his wife, Ada 
Small Moore, jmd his sons, Edward 
Small Moore, of Roslyn, L. I, and 
Paul Moore, of Convent, N. J. The

MAN IS HELD FOR 
DEATH OF ACTRESS Barracks Demolished

WILL BEGIN MORNING 
SESSIONS SATURDAY

great Luz barracks, one of the 
finest military establishments in Brazil 
and general military headquarters for 
the State of Sao Paulo, is reported 
practically demolished by the Federal 
bombardment, which has been under 
way for mor.î than 60 hours. Aerial 
bombs also have caused great damage 
and heavy loss of life to the rebels. 
No definite information on the extent 
of the casualties are available, but it 
is assumed the loss of life is consider
able. More than 250 dead are reported 
to have been buried in the Santos dis
trict.

Buenos Aires, July 10—Unofficial 
advices received by the newspaper La 
Nacion from Rio Janeiro and Port 
Alegre, Brazil, by way of Montevideo, 
assert that the rebellion at Sa Paulo 
is far from being dominated by the 
government and that the State of Pa
rana and part of the State of Rio 
Grande have joined the insurrectionary 
movement.

La Nacion’s informants say the rebel 
resistance in Sao Paulo is not limited 
to the Luz barracks, adding: 
bombardment is general and very 

in the principal streets. lhe 
resistance given by the rebels led to 
the embarkation of new reinforcements 
of federal forces Wednesday from Rio 
Janeiro for Santos, to proceed by land 
to Sao Paulo.

The

Attempt to Scale
Peaks of Rockies

Jacob Pister Denied Bail— 
Police Believe Drug Killed 

Ruth Hollister.
Prorogation c : Commons Ex

pected Next Week—Yester
day’s Business.

New York, July 10—«Jacob Pister of 
Newark, N. J., who was arrested after 
Mrs. Estelle McCollough of Ports
mouth, N. H., an actress, known as 
Ruth Hollister, was found dead in her 
apartment last Saturday night, is being 
held without bail for further examina
tion.

Detectives of the homicide squad told 
Magistrate House that they had cause 
to believe Pister had “administered a 
narcotic or other destructive drug, or 
by other means had caused Rutji Hol
lister’s death.” The medical exam
iner’s report said the woma.i died of 
alcoholism.

Toronto, July 10.—C. G. Wates of 
Edmonton, N. D. Geddes of Toronto, 
and V. A. Fynn of Cleveland, Ohio, 
will attempt to climb Mount Coikio, 
in the Rockies, this month. Twice Mr. 
Wates has attempted unsuccessfully to 
climb this mountain, 10,604 feet high. 
No man has ever stood on its crest. !

Mr. Torringtong, who is a member 
of the Alpalachian Club of Philadelphia 
is preparing to climb in Athabasca 
Pass the route of the fur traders of old 
and Mr. Carpe is preparing for an as
sault of Mount Tijean. All three are 
located in Jasper National Park, Al
berta.

more
counts
months. Britain Develops

Art In Advertising Ottawa, July 10—Yesterday the Sen
ate adopted the bill to authorize a 
Canadian National branch from Kam
loops to Kelowna, B. C.

The Government leader said he ex- 
London, July 10—Preparations have pected prorogation next Wednesday or 

been completed for the holding of the Thursday.
world’s greatest advertising conference In the Commons, morning and Sat- 
which will begin next Monday. Dele- urday sittings were announced, be- 
gates from Canada and the U. 6. have ginning Saturday next, 
expressed themselves as highly pleased A bill to amend the Insurance Act 
with the reception they have met with. < was given second reading. A bill to 

The chief surprise of the visitors is j authorize an inspector general of banks 
the development of the art of adver- passed committee and stands for third 
tising by postor in Britain, declaring reading.
that the majority of these advertise- Today the Senate will sit. 
ments, especially those broadcast by In the Commons estimates will be 
the railway companies, have attained a considered in committee of supply, 
high standard of beauty without los
ing any of their effectiveness.

AMBITIOUS POWER 
PLAN FOR BRITAIN

(By H. N. MOORE, British United 
Press).

Government Developments and 
Railway Electrification Being 

Urged.
By H. N. MOORE 

(British United Pres»)
London, July 10—Quoting the state

ment of Sir Henry Thornton that no- 
where in private company

zealous for the best interests of 
their employers than in the Canadian 
National Railways, the Daily Herald 
today opens a campaign in favor of 
Government ownership and the im- 

seheme to develop electrical

Threat To Frenchman 
Mentions Franks Case Fredericton’s City

Treasurer Is Dead
are men

"The more
(United Press).

Blois, France, July 10—A wealthy
insurance man of Biois has received Fredericton, July 10.—George R. 
a letter demanding 20,000 francs on a Perkins, city clerk and treasurer of 
threat of kidnapping and murdering : Fredericton for some years, 
his son. ! his residence early this morning as the

Enclosed was a clipping giving de- rcsult of a recurrence of heart trouble 
tails of the Franks case in Chicago. I w[,|ch caused him to give up his offi

cial duties for a period two years ago. 
He was 61 years old and is survived | 
by his wife, one brother and one sis- j 
ter.

severe

Weather ReportDoctor Sues Estate 
For $8,000 Services

mense
pow'er through the length and breadth 
of Britain.

The scheme of which the details
have not been fully enumerated in- Boston, July ID.—The executors of 
eludes a great extension of the electrl- estate of the Rev. John H. Flem- 
fication of the railways, the erection of jng. pastdr of St. Mary’s Church, Ded- 
hundreds of power houses throughout i for a great many years, are made
the country and the utilization to a defendants In a suit for $8,000 brought 
fuller extent of the coal resources of j,y Dr. Henry M. Grady of Dedham,

formerly physician of the testator. The 
physician seeks to recover $5,544 for 
medical services from Jan. 11, 1920, 
to April 26, 1923, and $1,278.75 for 

ey expended for medicine, medical 
supplies and money advaneed at the 
request of the late priest.

The executors who are sued are the 
Rev. Timothy C. Maney, the Rev. 
Charles A. Finn and James R. Flana-

died . at

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
was over Northern Ontario 
terday has moved eastward to Que
bec and another is centered 
Saskatchewan. The weather has 
been showery from Ontario east
ward and fair in the western prov
inces.

Forecasts:
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 

to fresh southwest winds, scattered 
showers. Friday, moderate west
erly winds, fair and

Scattered Showers.

QUEUES MUST GO yes-

over

Wire Brief#
Chinese in Chihli Province Or

dered to Have Them Cut 
Off.

The sister is Mrs. Hugh Caldei-, of 
Fredericton, and the brother William 
A., local manager for the Canadian 
National Express. He was appointed 
city treasurer some 12 years ago. .

Moncton, N. B., July 10—Bank 
clearings totaling $952,798 for the 
week were reported here today.

Britain.
Various companies are seeking the 

permission of the Government for the 
development of electrical power, but 
the Government plans to retain all 
rights as a first step towards national
ization of both mines and railways.

The Liberals have announced that 
they will introduce a hill dealing with 
the same problem along somewhat 
similar lines although avoiding actual 
nationalization.

Peking, June 4— (Associated Press, 
by mail)—Queues are a mark of ignor- 

and the wearing of them does 
no credit to latter day China, says 
General Wang Chen-ping, civil gov
ernor of Chihli province, in an order 
abolishing them.

11—An attempt to w;u be allowed “pig tail” Chinese to 
get rid of their appendages volun
tarily. After that queue-cutting par
ties will be staged by the police in all 
quarters of the province by official 
order.

A brief campaign of education will 
be carried on during the two months' 
respite by means of posters and hand
bjlls. The police in the villages will ll years old, is dying at the Relief
assist by telling the people they are Hospital as the result of a fell from
foolish to stick to the ancient custom, the roof of a seven-story dwelling at

In addition to having his queue for- 121 Chambers street. The boy, accord-
have been drowned, except for the ciblv removed any Chinese failing to Ing to the police, was playing with
daring of Joseph Barry of Cambridge, observe the order will he fined one other youths on the roof top, and while
who effected a rescue at the -isk of i dollar, the proceeds

Rome, July 10—(United Press) 
—A sudden hailstorm In the Mon- 
dovie district destroyed one-third 
of the growing crops. Two farm
ers were killed when hailstones 
pierced their skulls.

Tire Tube Causes
Death of 2 Girls

monance
Maritime—Fresh southwest to 

west winds, scattered showers. 
Friday, fresh westerly winds, most
ly fair and warm.

Northern New England—Thun
der showers this afternoon or to
night; slightly cooler except in 
southeastern portions. Friday, fair 
and warmer; moderate west winds.’

Toronto, July 10—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
- 8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Two months time
Boston, July 

learn how to swim by using an inflated 
inner-tube in place of water-wings, 
cost Nellie Yerani, 16, and Alice Tosl, 
13, both of Somerville, their lives. They 

floating on the Charles River, 
the Larz Anderson Bridge, witli

• I si Paz, Bolivia, July 10—(Unit
ed Press)—Official quarters con
firm the report of a military insur
rection in the department of Santa 
Cruze, but do not consider it of 
great importance. The rebel lead
ers are said to desire annexation 
to Brazil.

gan.

License Fees For
B. C. Canneries CutFalls From 7-Story 

House; Boy Is Dyingwere
near
the aid of the automobile accessory, 
and had reached a paint about 30 feet 
from shore when the accident hap
pened.

With them at the time was 14-year- 
old Mildred Atkins. She, too, would

July JO—A bill to amend---------  Ottawa,
Boston, July 10—Solomon Brodsky, the fisheries act, 1914, was given third j

reading in the House last night. It re- j 
duces license fees on canneries in Brit- | 
ish Columbia following recommenda
tions made by the Duff Commission j 

First and second reading was given j 
to a hill to regulate the manufacture ! 

to he divided being chased around the edge tripped of by-products of fish canneries and to, 
life, by diving into the river. | among the police who have been most and toppled to the brick pavement ini impose a tax of 25 cents a ton on dry-;

salted herring in British Columbia.

A’ictoria ........... 50
Kamloops ... 58
Calgary 
Edmonton .... 52

66 50
Muskogee, Okla., July 10.— 

(United Press).—There’s nothing 
in a name! Several Muskogee at
torneys scanned the criminal 
docket of federal court here and 
lifted an eye-brow at the entry!
M. Church, violation prohibition I hi 
laws.” fm

86 58
50 88 48

82 48
Winnipeg........  66
Montreal ..
St. John .. 
Halifax . . .
New York .. 74

76 52
74 74 70
54 62 50
70 62

fully-clad. conscientious in enforcing obedience. Hammond avenue 82 70

USE THE WANT ADS YOU MUST SEEK IT
List the articles you wish tp 

Into cash In the Want Ad columns 
under the proper heading—like as 
not you'll find a purchaser who Is 
In need of Just the things you wish 
to sell.

When enterprising, merchants de
sire to Increase their sales and to 
speed up turnover, they do not sit 
back and merely wish for what they 
want. Not at all. They are active 
—dynamic—they advertise.

turn

Y
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Steamer Crew at Halifax Tell Jlmazing Story of Piracy
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TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN. N.B.. THURSDAY. JULYJMM^Wma * 1,508 METRES, eMj^teh-AbtoyJattern 
SETTING NEW OLYMPIC RECORD

trays.

PERSONALSTRIBUTES PAID TO61 IS drowned at vanceboro
MAN LOSES LIFE TRYING TO SAVE HER CITIZEN’S WORTH

Miss Hilda MacBride, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MacBride, is the, 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Frank Lans- ! 
downe, at Sussex.

Mrs. Frank Lanjdowne has returned 
to her home in Sussex after visiting 

Mrs. W. H. MacBride, 81

J

medical men at 
demonstration 

by dr. glover

her sister, _______
Wentworth street.

Mrs. James Moffat and little daugh- Tjnited States Still Far m
ter Natalie of Montreal are visiting Unueo , ,

Moffat’s mother, Mrs. J. McAn- ----9th Olympiad tot
Los Angeles.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street ____

Many at Funeral of M. G. 
Teed—Eulogy and Reso

lutions of Regret.
Florence Conrad and Earle j LQÇAL NEWS 

Ketch Perish in the 
St. Croix.

Mrs.
drew, Ononette. «

Miss Florence Maher has returned 
to the eity after a visit with her sister,
Mrs- John H. Hughes, in Albert olvmpic stadium, Colombes, July 10. ed to decline giving because

Rev. Archibald MacDonald, C. S. _ • Nurmi, the Finnish whirlwind, l permission to see toe se t0
8. R. has returned to St. Peters rec- sfarted off one 0f the greatest bids for he was not at that t”" p,.p public. 
tory from Prince Edward Island, jc fame any athlete ever at- announce his d,j£°.vhelL hout the aud-

of r^ing^sfiws

Toronto, is a visitor at St. Peters race haUie «w “^^s as the meeting came

task Nurmi set himself wasthe win- to an end. 
ning of the final of the 5,000 metres 
later.

Results : , . .400 metre run, second heat—F wo to 
qualify for second trials; Ray R,obe^ 
son, U. S., first; Jensen, Denmark, sec
ond. Time 50 1-15 seconds.

4th heat, Eric C. Wilson, United 
states, first; Norman, Australia, sec
ond. Time 49 4^5 seconds. .....

Seventh heat, J. C, Taylor,
States, first; Noto, Japan, second. Time
50 FifteeCn0thdS‘heat—Horatio Fitch, U.

Finland, second.

(Continued from page 1.)
Dr. McFarland

SYNOD COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the executive commit- 

! tee of the S^nod was held this morn- 
A double drowning accident occur- I jng jn the church of England Institute 

red in the St. Croix river at Vance- , in princess street with His Lordship
boro yesterday afternoon. Earle Bishop Richardson presiding, i he re- h<M tWg afternoon
Ketch, of Vanceboro, died in an effort ports „f the various committees, which his late
to save the life of Florence Conrad, a met yesterday were received and a
girl of about 20 years of age. I he resoiution of sympathy with the family street, t ,
bodies were recovered a short time of Mariner G. Teed in their bereave- full ritual of the Anglican buna
leter ment was passed. vice was conducted. The funeral was

Miss Conrad, who was jumping from ___ attended by members of the St. John
a spring board, took a plunge and did BLRIED TODAY . Society representatives of the
_ » tn the surface. Ketch went 'jq,e funeral of William Kelly was Law bociet. , p . „n
to herTescur but he failed In his gal- held this morning at 8.15 o'clock from Vestry of Trinity and citizens in all 
latrt attempt to save her, as there was rCsidence of his brother-in-law. Dr. w-alks of life. Just previous to e- 
nuite a breeze at the time and the p x Morrls, Church avenue, Fairville, parère frotn the home, Rev. Canon 
water was rough. Two men, who were tQ st Rose’s church where requiem Armstrong, rector of Trinity, con- 
some distance away in a boat, endea- Mgh mass was celebrated by Very ducted a short service there. The pall- 
vored to reach the scene, but arrived Rev Charles Collins. Interment was bearers were R. Keltic Jones, H A. 
toe iate. . made in Holy Cross cemetery. Relatives powell, K. C., Colonel Alexander Mc-

Stanley Farnum, a C. P. R- car in- acted as pallbearers. There was a large Mlllaii, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, J. oy 
snector located the bodies by diving number 'of spiritual offerings. Campbell, K. C., and W. ». Fisher.
about half an hour later. -------------——------------- . At the church Rev. Canon Arm-

Miss Conrad was employed in thr pp. wr I 1IAT TA HOI à I strong was in charge of the services; 
restaurant at the railway station at 11 II VLA Ml I I I II Ul |\A| Rev. James V. Young read the prayersara» DtLItANUI ID HUH
r*Th‘yec«« wh,r, th, ..ctur- QU H fi PT fl DÇ Q A V SMnrth"" "P«ce,Sdiaivst, oU UULp I UKo oAI
watCT there is used considerably bj j 
bathers.

BUSINESS LOCALS DOLLAR TODAY IS!

With impressive ceremony, the fune
ral of M. G. Teed, K. C., D. C. L„ was 

at 12.30 o’clock NEARLY AT PARresidence, 119 Hazen 
Trinity church, where the rectory.

R. B. Wills, George Hamm, Heath 
Jennings, Archie McVlcar and Cecil 
Ervine, of West St. John, spent last 
week in Fredericton, having sailed lip 
the river oh the motor boat Wallace E. 
They have returned and will spend the 
remainder of their holidays at Mar
tinon. . -

Mrs. Edward B. Wilbur, of St. Louis, 
Mo., passed through the city yester
day on her way to Sackville where she 
will visit her father, Prof. S. W. Hun- 
ton.

BASEBALL.
The East St. John Clippers and the | 

St. Rose’s will play a regular City j 
League game tonight on the East End 
grounds.

ser- Dr. Roberts Cautious.
New York July 10 (noon)-Sterling

exchange Bleaÿ"„„P.emîn34U^ ^r 
cents) : Great Britain, 4.34^,

HOT IN MONCTON 5.10; Italy, 4.26; Germany
It was 87 in the shade at 8 o’clock ^ent. discount, 

yesterday in Moncton, the warmest this

Minister ofdB Ewired The Evening Times-Star ns fol-
10 Philadelphia, Pa., July 9—“In ‘he 1"' 
terests of the people of New Bruns
wick, I accepted an invitation to a.- 
tend what was looked forward to as 
being an epoch-making meeting in the 
medical world which took place this 
evening in I'hVadelphia, when Doctor 
Thomas Glover of Toronto was sup
posed to have made known to the 
world the bacillus or cause of cancer.

“I accepted the honor and was ANSMRN ATTENDof the guests. I regret, however, very KLANS1^^n^ FUNERAL 
much that Doctor GlovCr was unable BKU win ville. ruiNnixzx
to convince many world-renowned Residents of Brownville Junction, 
pathologists and the meeting generally Me., were given quite a thrill yester- 
as to the validity of his claims. day when eight automobiles crowded

“Recognizing the great importance with members of the Klu Klux Klan 
of such a discovery, I felt It my duty wearing full regalia appeared and took 
to be present, and if Dr. Glover's in- their place in front of a hearse at a 
vestlgations and conclusions were in funeral of a former C. P. R. car înspec- 
anv gsense corroborated by so repre- tor. The automobiles containing the 
sentative a meeting then to make im- members of the Klan had been stripped 
mediate* arrangements whereby New of their -jbrr plate. The membern 
Brunswick sufferers might have oppor- accompanled the body to the cemetery
tunity of receiving the serum. Bnd then dispersed. ________ OCEAN TRAVEL.

“Fearing lelt, by newsmper reports ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT. Six Cunard liners, five sailing from
many of our people so affected might New York and one from Boston, car-
take on renewed hope, I felt it wise to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clark of Fred- ou^. 5^908 passengers last week,
advise you as to the true finding of a cricton have announced the engage- rfhe ships included the Mauretania,
most representative meeting of physi- ment of their daughter, Esther Isabell j^ncastria, Tuscania, Carmania, Cam-

of the United to Conrad Payling Wright, eldest son eronia and Samaria. The total from
States and Canada. The first report of Rev. W. J. Piling Wright and Mrs. New York numbered 4,902 passengers,
that went out in print before Dr. Wright, of London, England. The
Glover was through speaking was not marriage will take place the latter part
entirely in accordance with the true 0f July. Miss Joyce Wright, sister of
facts of case.” the groom-to-be, is a guest of Miss

“WILLIAM F. ROBERTS, Clark.
“Minister of Health.”

,7a, France. 
a»v „v; Germany (per trillion) 
Canadian dollars .23-32 of one pei

BERRIES 6 TO 7 
CENTS AT BOAT 

BY THE CRATE

year.
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Annie M. Morrison and family 
wish to thank the staff of the General 
Public Hospital, Dr. Addy, the Misses 
Phillips, Blackford and friends for 
kindness shown the late Neil J. Mor
rison while a patient there.

After three weeks’ fishing in New
foundland, during the course of which 
he and his party landed 109 salmon, ftrst.
Edward Mildburger, Bay Shore, New T, 52 seconds. .
York, arrived in the city yesterday g^den, Canada, France and Great 
and will leave this evening for his Long Britain loomed up as the strongest 
Island home. rivals of the United States in the ««-

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Speight and metre event, each nation qualify mg 
little daughter, Marion, of East St. three me„ for the second trials later 
John, are visiting Mrs. Speights -n the afternoon. The United bta I 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cairns, qualified four 
of Prince of Wales.

Mrs. Charles Fraser, of Madison,
Me., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Belyea, West St. John.

Alexander Irvine, of Chicago, for
merly of St. John, is the guest of 

and Mrs. Jeremiah Stout, Fair-

steamship Ma- 
rlvcr last night 

the Waehade-
StreamThe Crystal 

j es tic arrived down 
from Cole’s Island on -

with 1,102 crates of strawhemes 
to general cargo. I nc 

being disposed of this 
cents a

A strom,

moak
in addition 
strawberries were 
morning for from six to seven 
box by the crate. Berries were being 
offered in retail stores at three boxes 
for a quarter.

The steamers _ - .
Premier are expected down river 
night, the former coming from rreaer- 
let on and the latter from Grand Lake. 
Both are expected to have quantities 
of berries. No steamers were due at 
Indiantown during the day.

one

men.

In U. £ Next Year.
(By United Prase)

Colombes Stadium, July 10-Gae- 
ton Viadal, French Minister of Spor , 
told the United Press today that the 
1928 Olympic games would be held in 
Los Angeles. “I understand from a 
reliable source that Amsterdam in 
tends to waive her claim, M. Y lada 
said. "I will bring a French team to 
Los Angeles.”

Bishop Richardson.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson 

delivered the eulogy. He said that It 
was not the custom in the Anglican 
church to deliver funeral orations, but 
there were some lives to which tribute 
should be paid after death, and such 
was the case in the <ieath of Dr. Teed* 
His lordship remarked that in Mr. Teed

MU. HilU, CMS Sp-M SuH| “VTTS

«t 6 «• England and who sent for another faltering ^forwardn^s to all

„ lk LssrÆrs-w-i »• AarSKJsrsaaf*
rubber, which weighs u p insists that he will be in the big race matde his life worth living. He wasaresyt-as-icLtÆ1;?- 

Ayy» AMAPHMnA PIVFQ Kr.“; yt« 'zyet accomplished, and but four men. niuni IIIUMH I’ll U | A i that it was something solid and that
Her mother and father accompanied nl 1I1UUI lU/i Ul 1 LU could be depended upon. He had a
Miss Hills in a motor boat. ____ _ _ , —-, — greatness of goodness and a goodness

EIGHT MEN BATTLE
man, and 1 believe that he stands to 
day in the peace and joy of Paradise, 
concluded His Lordship.

Following the services in the church 
the funeral procession re-assembled and 
the body was conveyed to the Union 
Depot and entrained for Dorchester 
where interment will take place to- 

afternoon at 8 o’clock.

D. J. Purdy II. arid the

Hilton, However, Declares 
He Will Compete if 

Shell Comes.
*. WOMAN TODAY TRIES 

TO SWIM CHANNEL ’ ^r.
ville.

'«E. H. Turnbull arrived in the city 
from New York this morning. He 
came by way of Boston and was a 

the steamship Princepassenger on 
Arthur.

Miss Dorothy Miller of New York
TaVi Bogert°*H,ief CrfV'the J^emmeî/in^the Coto^

faculty of chemistry in Columbia Uni- ium found the U. S. leading the 
versify. New York, was in the city nations by a greater margin than on 
yesterday. any previous day, having a 0

Miss Katherine Lawlor has returned ^5 points as compared wltn to 
from Moncton, where she had been Finland. The other point winners 
visiting friends, and is now spending are Great Britain, 341-2; Sweden, 
the summer at Fair Vale. jg 1-2, and France, 13 1-2 ; Hungary,

Mrs. C. C. Hayward and daughter, 7J.2; Switzerland, 5; South Africa, 
Constance, and Miss Jean Clark, of g. Norway, 4, and New Zealand, 4.
St. Martins, are visiting friends in St.
John’s, Nfld. Edmonton Girls Win.

On Monday, Mrs. James Ross, of ln_Th, Ed_
Halifax, was the guest of friends in Edmonton, ^Ita., -July 1»-Th 
the city while en route to the St. John monton commercial grâds gir l, has 
Presbyterial meeting at Grand Falls, ketball champions of, the ’wrld, de- 
Mrs. Ross was for yean the president feated the French picked i.
of the St. John Presbyterial and is now Olympic basketball trials Wednes y, 
honorary president. by a score of 64 to 1«, according

Canon Sisam, who Is attending the word received here this morning.
meetings of the Anglican Synod com- _
mittee here, is going to Grand Manan Johnson Second, 
to remain for two or three weeks’ holi-

U. 8. Increases Lead.
cians and surgeons

LOST—Meerschaum pipe, left on be"®*’ 
in King Square. Please "

1096-11. 18040

ON VISIT TO HIS Suite of four 
Like This - -

C. P. R. Brakeman
Dies In Devon

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B„ July 10-Charles 

E. McSorley of Devon, for 88 ymrs in 
the service of the C. N. R. as a brake- 
man, died in Victoria Hospital this 
morning. His wife and one sister, Mrs. 
Fred Reynolds of FYdrfteld, Maine, 
survive.

Is Got Into Reptile House 
at London Zoo After 

a Fight.

I
What they're supposed 

to sell for and what Mar- 
to sell

W. B. Carter, Deputy Attor- I 
General of B. C., 
in the Qty.

ney
eus can manage 
them for is all the differ- l|

between $70 and Ijl

morrow
London, July 10—The largest and Routions of Regret 

packed, measured, and safely houçed th i,.nhitinn of sympathy to theST«»; CSJtffiS-SSX. Th.
“ £",h" ................. the
eight keepers gathered round the travel funeral ^^dy.

BBE
At the word of command two de- lution was passed, 

termined officials opened the lid and Resolved that the Saint John Law 
gripped the head and jaws. As coll Society has heard with deep r'gr 
after coil heaved out of the box the the sudden death of Mr. M. G. Ieed, 

.procession of keepers took up their K. C., who for a long number of years 
duties one at a time until all the an- has been one of the leading 
aconda was in the open air. of the bar of the province. His wide

The men were dragged all over the knowledge of the law; his honorable 
place as the snake tried to crush his j record as a practitioner} his genial and 
captors in his coils, but some scienti- 1 courteous nature, and his high standing 
fic tug-of-war work kept him roughly as a gentleman endeared him to the 
straight and powerless. He kinked profession, all of whose members re- 
hlmself into a coil here, and the near- gret with profound sorrow his unex- 
est keepers pulled him out of It. He pected*clemise, which leaves a vacancy 
coiled himself into a kink there, and |n Qur ranks which it will be difficult 
another tug-of-war put that right. to fill-

stretched out as Further Resolved that the members 
straight as the keepers could get him, 0f this society express their sympathy 
Miss Joan Proctor, F. Z. S., curator of with Mrs. Teed and her family in their 
the Reptile House, took a walking sad bereavement, and 
stick and scraped %is outline on the Further Resolved that as a token of 
gravel of the yard. A tape measure respect for the memory of Mr. Teed 
made this a generous 11 feet. the Bar of St. John attend in a body

Then, tail first, he was placed in his h,s funerai> and that these resolutions 
den. Fathom by fathom, he was entered on the minutes of the so- 
tucked away through a small square dety and that a copy be forwarded 
window until the last pair of men cast ^ ^rs Teed.
the head and neck through the open- , H A powdi, K.C., who moved the 
ing and shut the trap-door with a resojut}on, prefaced his remarks with 
heart-felt “slam.” feeling references to the death of Dr.

Teed. Mr. Powell said that he had
ISLE ROYALE TO BE A _____ ,been for many years associated with

NATIONAL RESERVE |1jm and be was fully aware of the 
Washington, July 10—(Associated loss sustained by the New Brunswick 

Press)—A national playground 45 miles bar in his death. Mr. Powell paid a 
long and nine miles wide and embrac- warm tribute to Dr. Teed's ability as 
ing 132,000 acres of virgin wilderness, wdj as his integrity in the profession- 
prolific flora, rare orchids and wild an- j Daniel Mullin, K C., In seconding the 
imal life is planned by the government resolution expressed similar senti- 

Isle Royale, in Lake Superior. The 
island, which is accessible to the en
tire middle west, recently was visited 
by Stephen T. Mather, director of the 
National Park Service, who on his re
turn to Washington reported the site 
an ideal one for recreation purposes.

Steps already have been taken to 
the island for the government.

Olympic Stadium, Colomb», July 
10—(Canadian Press Cable)—D. M.
as-

in the second

William B. Carter, Deputy Attorney 
General of British Columbia, is in the 
city today. He was in attendance at a 
legal conference in Quebec and came 
to New Brunswick to visit old friends.
Mr. Carter is a native of Buctouche, ■ | 
Kent county; and practised law In that1 
èounty for some years. Thirteen years 
ago he went to Vancouver, where he 
lived for six years, removing then to 
Victoria where he now resides.

Mr. Carter is deeply interested in the 
political situation in the Pacific Prov
ince. He says that until^the result of 
the absentee vote is announced early.

By FRANK GETTY next week the exact standing of par-
(United Press Staff Correspondent) ties w*U remain in doubt. When he 
New York, July 10.-(Unlted Press) i,ft Victoria the general feeling was 

—Unless a change is made in the that Premier Oliver would beglven 
Jockev Club rules, this may be the a seat and would remain P“b|lc life- 
last season that Earl Sande, justly it was possible, he said, that the re- 
uoDular rider for the Rancocas Stables, su]t of the absentee vote would give 
îrih be seen in action on the American the Liberals and Independent Liberals | g 
turf It is to be hoped that some a majority in the House, but it might 
change will be made, for the tall also operate in the other d rection. In
voungster is the greatest jockey pro- one constituency, for example, the Llb-
duced in this country—not excepting eral member now has a majority of 
the great Ted Sloan—and it would bè tw0 votes. The absentee vote might in- 
: „hame to lose him. The trouble is crease that majority or might wipe it 
that Sande has great difficulty in mak- out. It might also elect Mrs. Mary 
ing the low weight required of riders Ellen Smith in Vancouver over Gen- 

our turf. Earl has to take Turkish era] MacCrae, who now leads, 
baths and undergo all sorts of nerve Mr. Carter is also much interested in 
racking and often physically weaken- the final outcome of the vote on beer,
Ing exercise and torture to get down as the department with which he is 
tnSthe 116 pounds so often required of CQenected has to do with that matter.
, . Mr. Carter is staying at the Royal but

Sande would not quit riding if he wiU ieave the city again this after- 
had to give it up over here. He Is the 
recipient of more flattering offers from 
the other side, especially from England, 
where they want him to ride. The 
scale of weights, in the British Isles 
and on the Continent Is considérai, y 
higher than here, and Sande would 
undoubtedly win much fame In Europe.

South Dakota cowboy has 
that he can give Steve

days.
Mrs. R. L. Botsford, of Moncton, 

had the honor to be presented to their 
majesties at a garden party held at 
Buckingham Palace in June.

F. C. Owens of St. John was regis
tered at the Queen Hotel, Halifax, on 
Wednesday.

Hon. and Mrs. George H. Murray, 
of Montreal were in Halifax yes-

ence 
I $48.

Every day you discover £ 
that Marcus buying im
proves your buying.

'/l la <Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

3of the 400 metres race 
trials today. -

BIRTHS
now
terday on the way to Cape Breton to 
spend the summer.

Mrs. W. M. Hall, Westmount, Is 
spending some weeks in St. Stephen, 
tjie guest of Mrs. Frank Todd.

Mrs. E. S. Gallop, Montreal, accom
panied by her little daughter, has left 
to spend some weeks in Chatham, 
N. B., visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Doyle of Mont
real, are spending the summer at St. 
A ndrew’s-by-the-Sea.

Mrs. H. M. McCallum, Montreal, is 
spending some time with her children 
at Bathurst, N. B. In August they 
will go to Metis, where they will oc- 

cottage for the remainder of 
Mr. McCallum left for

McCullough—On July », at the St. 
John Infirmary, to Mr and Mrs. Ja». F.
“SMS-?*1Mron-VuT on July 
9, to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart A. Gordon, a 
son—Robert Stuart. .FILLMORE—On July 9 to Mr. and 
Mrs Willard Fillmore, 221 St. John 
street, West St. John a daughter.

CONLON—On July i, at the St. John 
Infirmary, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Con- ion, Jr.. 71 Orange street, a daughter.

Four pieces altogether. 
An Arm Chair to match 
the Rocker and Table, 

Looseand a Settee, 
spring cushions and pad
ded backs, the covering 
a vivid mingling of black, 
buttercup . and softer fol
iage tints. Watch as you

MARRIAGES. m

o%tHJo£n »a.7^'BÎSïïï!
ville, N. B. When he was pass.

cupy a 
the summer.
Europe on the Montlauner, and will 
return in August.

Mrs. William Prentice and Miss 
Mona Prentice left Montreal on Tues
day for St. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea, where 
they will be guests at the Algonquin
HM1ss Mildred James, of lOl Wright 
street has returned home after a two 
months’ visit to her brother, Harold 
C James, who is a member of the 
C P. R staff in Kansas City. En’route 
home she visited friends in Chicago, 
Toronto and Montreal.

Friends are heartily welcoming Mrs. 
■John F. Morrison and her daughter, 
Miss Mary, here from Winnipeg on a 
visit to Mrs. Morrison’s brother, Fred. 
E Driscoll, Elliot row, and her sister, 
Mrs. E. A. Leach, Princess street.

DEATHS
V

REID—In this city on the 10th Inst., 
^ hO°me Klllom daU?54 'H^ymarket 

^Fune’raT^Saturday fr^ hi,
residence. Service at 2.30 o clook.

STOUT—Suddenly, at hls resldence In 
Fairville, on

brother to Furniture ~ f)u£s ^
’ ,30 -36 DOCK ST/ *

hie 72nd year, 
sons, one 
mourn.

Ftineral
o'clock from the

__At Yarmouth, on July 7, 1924,

«58 BUS.
C’TjiiQ—-At her residence, 6 St..tr.^t luTv p- 1924, Sarah, daughter of 

the**site Robert and Mary Craia leav-
tn| four brothers and one sister to

111 Funeral Friday afternonfromlieT 
late residence, service at 2_30 0 cioca,

BJlTm'4hi^Clmaksst0 Mendsth!nvfted0r

noon.daughter, and one
Saturdayraft5rnoonMatho2..0 HAIL STORM 

WRECKS HOUSES 
AT PLACENTIA

!

st. John’s, Nfld., July 10-Fifty or 
badly damaged, theirmore houses were 

roofs being stripped and windows 
smashed when the worst hail storm 
ever recorded In this part of the coun
try struck Flat Islands, Placentia, yes
terday. A public subscription list has 
been opened.

The former
Dono^ghuc,” who, until this year, was 
England’s premier jock, cards and 
snades and beat him riding any day 
in the week. Some say it is Mrs. Sande 
who is raising the chief objection to 
Earl’s continuing to ride here. She be
lieves it is injuring his health to con
stantly subject him to the severe strain 
nf taking off weight. Of course, there 

ni he many races in this country at (Special to The Times-Star.) 
weights suited to the Rancocas Stables’ Frcdkricton, N. B., July 10—Eight 
Ttar rider, but riding but once In a 6quar, miles of crown lands was bid 

would rob Sande of the feel this morning as timber berth by 
the game and deprive him of the C<x, Ltd. The applicant was

^onlaritv he has so justly earned. w Malcolm MacKay, Ltd. Bidding
1 Aside from his ability to boot home was spirited, the price being $150 per 
winners vo.ing Sande is distinguished mlle. The land is in Rockell Stream 
-and the word is used advisedly Sunbury county, 

for his gentlemanly manner and good 
sportsmanship. Among men be they 
stewards, owners, trainers, or ridera, 
who have brought credit to the Ameri- 
oun turf, Sande ranks high. This tow- 
headed lad rode his first winner seven 
vears ago, down in New Orleans, and 
has been kicking them home ever since.
T-bere are lots of race fans who back 
Karl not his mount. And theyr> right 
oftener than they’re wrong. One of 
those who would be sorriest to see 
Sande leave is Sam C. Hildreth, trainer company.

Tvtrt owner of the Rancocas out- Mr. Marshall.
At \toch of the credit for Zev's great Colonel J. S. Dennis, who has recent- 
" ’ ‘ , ,928 and for the big purses j [y returned from London, Eng., was
(he stable has been acquiring of late, 

to Sande. American riders, ispe- 
Frankle O’Neill, Everett

Close Saturday at 1.Open Friday Evening,
W. H. Harrison, K.C., in speaking 

for the younger members of the bar, 
said that Mr. Teed left behind an in
spiration and an example to all young 
lawyers of this p™vince *hat„‘^y 
could do well to follow. Mr. Ham- 

touched on Dr. Ivied s industry 
In his profession, his wide knowledge 
of the law and his gentlemanly presen- 

He was a thoroughly

on

HEWED ON 
“BUY AI HOME”

Mid-Summer
Clothes

Get Crown Lands
At $150 Mile.)son

secure
tation in court.
Christian g«tl^anpbeu, ^ ^ ,
King Kelley,' KC- also spoke ex ress- 
ing like sentiments.

CARD OF THANKS 
Miss Nellie Stevens wishes to 

thank the doctors and nurses of the 
St. John Infirmary for kind attention 
while a patient there.

Mayor Makes Suggestions whue 
in Giving Endorsation t of 

Maritime Boost.
Mayor F. L. Potts was interviewed 

this morning by the secretary of the 
“Buy at Home and Maritime Made” 
campaign, and in giving his personal 
endorsation to the movement offered 

suggestions, which will be act-

IN MEMORIAM
You will look better, feel better, work better
Y a fresh unruffled appearance—can t

“all fussed up with

SICKER—In loving memory of my
j B1Cinn Ahram W. Ricker, who dedear son. a Dram V4.
parted this life July 10, 1923. when you have 

do yourself justice if you are
tH oT^mid-summer suits are cool and comfortable 

11 tailored that they retain their shape and

never will.
love him still, 

will blot ;
«V.ThimN.°n life, we 
From memory’s page we never Thrpe mue worJ,Tforget h.m£ j

and brother.

C. P. R. Man Given
Farewell In West and so we 

give satisfaction.
One two, three button sack and sports models, 

rnanv oartly lined. Men are breaking away from 
dark colors and favoring these lighter shades of 
tweed, homespun and worsted. $25 and up.

Athletic or other summer un
comfort; $1.50

many 
ed upon.

One suggestion from His Worship 
that the organizers of the cam

paign make a list of all commodities 
not manufactured in the maritimes 
and at the same time check up the 
available resources for the produc
tion of these goods and the available 
market. This work Is to be com
menced immediately.

Mayor Potts said that he had nor 
hesitation in stating that the payrolls 
of the maritimes would increase by ROea
leaps and bounds just as soon as peo- ciauy Sloan, , .plePrealized the importance to them- Hayes and Frank Ke0.gh> hi e 
selves of supporting home industries, tremtndou.lv euccessful on Eulope‘" 
and that immediately men with cap- turf. Sande is consledred their peer. n« 
ital available saw that maritime peo- should turn out O"roltho ® 
pie were demanding maritime goods, cessful riders of all time, if he goes^ 
thev would not hesitate for a moment Sande Is cool, alert, confident, an - 
In placing their money In maritime client judge of pace, as ”
lndHiestrWor.hlp expressed the opinion îe°g Hi," 1*°^ riding genius that

more for themselves than was gener-. mount to the finish with a r 
ally realized . " won’t be denied.

Winnipeg, July 10—A farewell
luncheon was tendered yesterday by 
the officers of the C. P.,R. at the Royal 
Alexander hotel, to W. Marshall, as
sistant manager of telegraphs for the 
Canadian Pacific in Western Canada, 
who is retiring after 38 years with the 

W. D. Neal is successor to

MCLAUGHLIN—in loving memory of | 
McLaughlin, who died on July 10.Mary

1920.
Koreet her! No, we never will, We8loved her in life; we love her still. 
From memory’s page we will never blot 

little words; "Forget her not.
HUSBAND AND SON.

was

What’s Inside Upholstered Fnrnilnre With them wear 
derwear and add to your

Three
summer

(During Trousers, Tweeds and Flannels, $4.25

to $9.75. „ , .
Caps, Shirts, ties here that are continually bring

ing new customers.

refurnishing of your home with 
But inRicker, who departed this life July iv. 

192».

Begin the furnishing or
good upholstered furniture in the living room.

Upholstered Furniture don t be guided y 
alone. Service and com

at the ldbcheon.
When evening shades are Jailing choosing your

the price or outside appearance
fort depend on "WHAT'S INSIDE.

J9 DOCTORS INDICTED.
San Francisco, July 10—Indictments 

against 19 physicians Involving allega
tions that they operated "diploi.it 
mills” or were beneficiaries of such 
operations, have been voted by tin- 
grand jury. Among then was Dr. 
Robert Adcoox, who is under sentence 
for bribery in Missouri.

The voting of the indictments fol
lowed a hearing by the State Board of 
Medical Examiners, at whivn Harry 
W. Brundige, a St. Louis newspaper 

witness.

And we are
To our hearts there comes a longing

This Three-piece Chesterfield Suite, upholstered^ in 
beautiful Mohair, etc., worth $335.00, now $270.00. Easy GILMOURS, 68 Kingterms.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.AMLAND BROS., LIMITED /
19 Waterloo Street reporter, was a

1 GRLÊN’S I
dining hall

King Square
■ BREAKFAST ... a la Cartel
■ dinner ....................... 60c ■
I® if'I
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HAY MAKE GRANT 
FOR MEMORIAL
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Cost Price Specials Another Dose of XtrasArena. Band tonight.

WOMEN’S SANDALS *2.78 
Just received—a large shipment of 

women’s patent sandals in all sizes at 
$2.75. Fine’s Shoe Store, 283 Union 
street.

When that homely little word appears in our ads now folks know that it’s well worth 
while to read on down the list, because those June Fair Xtras proved to hundreds of 
customers that

Provincial Govt. Likely to 
Assist in Erection of 

U. N. B. Building.

AT MILADY’S WEAR, LTD.

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
new

7-11

WASSONS KNOW HOW TO SAVE THEM MONEYYOUR BOYS
need their summer suits, *6.85-*8.50 
will buy them, the suit you are look
ing for at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

MEN’S BROWN OXFORDS *2.95 
Real genuine Goodyear^ welts and 

good wearing oak soles on new French 
toe. Fine’s Shoe Store, 233 Union St.

7-11

Savings of 30 p.c. to 50 p.c. on Every Line.
Fredericton, July 9.—Premier Veniot 

announced this evening after the close 
of the July session of the Provincial 
tiovernment that the Government had 
given favorable consideration to the 
request of the Senate of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick for an addi
tional grant for the War Memorial 
Building which is practically com
pleted. No amount was mentioned by 
the Premier. The building which was 
inspected on Tuesday by the Govern
ment was pronounced by Dr. Veniot to 
be a credit to the province in every I 
way with the convocation hall a 
particularly beautiful chamber.

J. D. McKenna, M.P.P. and W. B. 
Snowball appeared as a delegation from 

, the Fire Prevention Association of New 
Brunswick and requested that a text 
book on fire prevention similar to that 
recently introduced into the schools of 
Nova Scotia be introduced. Considera
tion was promised.

A delegation from St. John county, 
Including Councillors O’Brien and 
Campbell, appeared and made a re- 

> quest in connection with the extension 
of the street railway to Moore’s Hill. 
Fairville.

100 50 These Prices Good for Today, Friday and Saturday—Both Stores.
SUMMER
DRESSES

MISSES AND 
WOMEN’S SUITS FRENCH 

IVORY 
COMBS

Every One Stamped
43cTricotines, Poiret Twills and 

Polo Cloths, smartest models, some 
boyish suits, also straight tail
ored and box styles. Sizes 16, 18 
and 20. Clearing at a price which 
simply can’t be duplicated any-r 
where

Charming modes developed in 
Ginghams, Ratines, Voiles, Fleur- 
elle, English Broadcloth, Mali 
Jong, Roshanura Crepes, also 
French hand-made Dresses at 
half price and less.

50c. Mum for
$1.00 Mum for ................ 75c.
35c. Odorono for 
30c. Odorono Cream for.. 25c^
$7.00 Zip for ..........
35c. Benzoin Lotion

39c. 15c. Stemo 
25c. Smoky Gty Wall Paper 

Qeaner
10c. Salts of Lemon.. 2 for 15c.

ALL KINDS
of children’s headwear from 25c. up 
at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

WOMEN’S CREPE SOLE 
OXFORDS

In black and brown Goodyear welts, 
soles, good quality crepe, for 

$4.96. All sizes. Fine’s Shoe Store, 
283 Union Street.

12c. 25c. Bayer's Aspirins ... 15c. 
100 Pure Aspirins 
$1-50 Beef, Iron and Wine $1.19 
35c. Catarrh Balm..
40c. Castoria ..........
25c. Castor Oil ....
40c. Citrate of Magnesia.. 22c. 
50c. Dodd's Pills 
$1.00 Edo's Fruit Salts.. 89c. 
50c. Fruitatives 
50c. Gin Pills 
$1.00 Ironized Yeast ... 89c. 
25c. Johnson’s Liniment. ■ 19c. 
35c. Listerine 
65c. Listerine 
$1.25 Listerine
$3.75 Malted Milk............  $3.22
$1.25 Nujol
60c. Philipps’ Milk of Mag

nesia

39c.15c.29c.

$4.95 25c.$14.95 $5.98 29c.: 35c. MENNEN’S 
SHAVING 

______ CREAM
29c. 19c.29c50c. Pond’s Creams

60c. Hind’s Cream............  49c.
75c. Pert Rouge...
75c. Winx ........
$1.00 Delatone ...
30c. Mavis Talcum 
35c. Djer Kiss Talcum.. 29c. 
15c. Baby’s Own Soap... 8c. 
30c. Listerine Tooth Paste 19c. 
$150 Coty’s Face Powder 88c. 
$1.00 Fiver’s Face Powder 75c. 
30c Roger & Gallet’s Soap 19c. 
50c. R. & G. Soaps 
$150 Seven Sutherland Sis

ters’ Hair Treatment... 99c. 
50c. Palm-Olive Shampoo 39c. 
.. (and 2 cakes Soap Free)

25c, Mennen’s Talcum... 19c. 
50c. Dorin’s Brunette Rouge

39c.sewn

39c.7-11
...........69c.
...........69c.
........... 89c.

25c. Water Glass Egg Pre
server ........................ .

25c. Parowax ....................
15c. Williams’ Shav. Soap 8c. 
50c. Flyosan ...................... 39c.

SIGN O’ THE SHIP..
Why not have tea at the Sign O’ 

The Ship, Gondola Point, and enjoy 
the marvellous beauty of the river at 
sunset? Whether carefully prepared 
salads, home made cakes 
dainties, all will be found in a sur
rounding of delightfully cooling breezçs 
and a further point of interest is add
ed by the collection of Canadian handi
crafts in unique and interesting de
signs of the habitant weavers, in most 
fascinating colors. 7-12

Bus to MacLaren’s Beach fine after- 
17934-7-14

43c.19c.
REMAINING SPORT COATS 39c.14c.

23c.
Polo Cloths, Stripes, Checks, Plaids; all wanted fabrics 

and styles. Clearing at cost prices.or frozen 29c.
BATHING SHOES
40c. Kinds 75c. for $1.00 for

58c.
4 $1.09185 PHONE 29c 58c 89cUNION

STREET
TRULY THE CHEAPEST TEA
A Vi lb. package of RED ROSE 

ORANGE PEKOE TEA at 43c. will 
go as far as a pound of the tea you 
used to buy for 80c., but now is 60c. 
or more. Take your grocer’s word 
for it, you’ll like this fine tea, and 
you’ll find it the cheapest tea you can 
use.

. 98c.f M 1730 BATHING CAPS 
25c^ 39c., 48c.

29c.
49c.

$150 Scott’s Emulsion... 98c. 
16 oz. Parrishes ChemicalVajah Coffee 

Allen’s Creamy Toffee... 25c. 
Sapho Bug Death 10c. to $150 
Double Mesh Hair Nets 3-25c. 
Wilson’s Beer Extract... 19c. 
Hire’s Beer Extract....
“Good Luck” Fruit Jar 

Rubbers

49c. lb.noons.
Food 69c.

WEEK-END GROCERY SPECIALS
I lb. Tin PEANUT BUTTER................................

TEA (Bulk) This is a Splendid Buy at.............

Just arrived, Marcel wavers. Jones
7-17 $150 Pinkham’s Compound

Electric Co., 16 Charlotte St. $1.2929c.
$150 Fellows’ Compound 

Hypophosphites .......... $159
$150 Pinaud’s Quinine.. 79c. 
50c. Resinol Soap

33c.
39c.

2 do*. 25cc
LOOK AT THESE! Sol id Walnutm _ FREE

Trial aise of the famous 
3 Flowers Face Powder free 
with 3 Flowers Vanishing 
Cream at 50c.

3 Cans PËAS......................
3 Cans CORN ......................
3 Cans SOUP (Campbell’s)

FREE
Man’s Hair Comb Free with 

A 25c Stamped Ivory 
a 50c jar of
STADREST for the Hair.

50c. Reprints of the Best $250 
and $1.75 Popular Story

BOOKS
For only

50c.
50c.

Bedroom Suite 68c5 lbs. OATMEAL//, O
Consisting of Seven Pieces

PERFECT BAKING POWDER Van Ess 
Qeero .

$1.48Bleachodent 
Pure Benzine

75c May Breath 
Zonite ........

15co DRESSER, VANITY, BED, CHIFFOROBE BENCH, 
ROCKER, CHAIR

15c 58c 50cEXTRA SPECIALe
3 lb. Tub Lard for 55c.

355
Cooking Butter 20c. lb. 
BULK 

COFFEE

e
° This suite is of selected walnut and of beautiful design.

$300.00
$250.00

50c SPECIAL PRICES COOKED 
ON BERRIES HAM LOAF

o
o REGULAR PRICE
c SPECIAL PRICE
o0 Direct From Paclslnrf House To Consumsr ’e

WASSONSi The C.H.TOWNSHEND PIANO GO., 9 SYDNEY ST. 711 MAIN ST.

O
1 LIMITED.■ ’Phone either Store, 4181 or 8406.

■■■■’«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
o Goods delivered.L Jo

I rfl

Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. .. 25c 
6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 45c 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins .. . 25c
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans . 25c 
Choice Country Butter, lb. 38c
4 Cakes Borax Soap..........25c
4 Cakes Naptha Soap . .
Good Mixed Cakes, lb. . .
Cream Soda Biscuits, lb. . 17c 
MOk Lunch, lb 
Large Can Clarks’ Beans . 25c
3 Jars Prepared Mustard . . 25c 
Heaton’s Pickles (large) hot.

carefully and then said: “I don’t be
lieve we sell Maritime biscuits for 1 
cannot find them.” Following another 
search, the proprietor of the store was 
called in, and he found that the pur
chaser wanted biscuits made in the 
Maritimes. Her need was soon satis
fied, when she made her choice from 
the products of several reliable East
ern firms who manufacture biscuits.

the navy tradition

Today there is hardly a keel which 
floated in 1614 that is stid of any 

for fighting service, says the Aus
tralian. The Australia, a fine, modern 
ship when the commonwealth bought 
her, has Just had her Nunc dimittus 
sung in a last salute of big guns off 
the entrance of Port Jackson, 
the men do not change. They learn 

different technique, but we know 
them for the inheriters of a tradition 
than which none greater has ever be-n 
handed down among men. That tra
dition is the most valuable thing which 
the British navy possesses. If it were 
sullied or were to deteriorate we might 
have reason to despair of the future 
of the British Empire, but we have 
complete confidence that it is safe in 
the hands of those who prize their per- 
sonal honor.

STUDENTS MUST 
PAY INCOME TAX

GETS MARITIME BISCUITS.
1 Y 1 One man’s faith in St. John, as re

lated in yesterday morning’s Telegraph- 
Journal, has brought to light other 
incidents of citizens desirous of show
ing fealty to the Maritimes. A young 
lady went into the small grocery of 
a suburb and asked for Maritime bis
cuits. The little girl in charge looked

G ri'/M
iw>H P£~y-

li jili'Wi

■**$> use
L

VJr !iry y
K .. 25c 

. 23c
r. tu «rIM®l X..t

But17cBerlin, July 10—Several thousand 
foreign students in Germany, were 
stunned when the Government let it 
be known that students were not ex
empt from paying the ten per cent, 
income tax which is imposed upon 
Germans and foreigners alike, 
students contend that it was always 
understood among them that as their 
incomes were derived from private 
sources, and not from any business 
carried on within Germany, the Gov
ernment had no intention of taxing 
them in any form whatsoever.

The question came to a head recently 
when a U. S. student, who had been 
studying in Dresden for two years, 
applied for a vise on his passport which 
would permit him to leave Germany. 
The vise was refused on the ground 
that the student could show no receipt 
indicating that he had paid a tax on 
the income dervide from his folks at 
home. An appeal was made to thf 
United States consular officials, but 
they were unable to aid him in hb 
predicament.

Others in Berlin, Heidelberg and 
other university towns, since have also 
taken the matter up with the U. S. 
consular officials, contending that as 
they would not have to pay the in
come taxes here they had spent the 
money from home as fast as it came 
and as they have no reserve funds on 
hand to pay the German Government 
the amounts they demand, they are at 
a loss now what step to take next.

W V - r SUë&z^******

a

Good, Solid,
j' 'r'/

K ;

40cW 2 lbs. Large Prunes
3 Cans Jutland Sardines . . 25c
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines 25c 
2 Cans

(large)

25c
The

Cycling Safer nourishing Food 
in its most 

Tempting Form

Carnation Milk
27c

Than Walking M. A. MALONE
Week-End Specials516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

Adults or children unexpectedly 
step off the curb—or suddenly cross 
the street between blocks—or dodge 
out from behind street cars or ve
hicles, and are hard for a motorist 
to avoid.

A cyclist, child or adult, that 
uses ordinary care and observes the 
rules of the road is safer on a bi
cycle than on foot. He is more 
easily seen by the motorist than a 
person on foot.

Put your children on quick, nimble 
C.C.M. Tricycles, that steer easily, 
stop quickly and get under way 
rapidly. Have them Cycle to School.

Ride a bicycle yourself. Cycling 
is the Safe, Quick and Economical 
way to ride to work.

Drop into che C.C.M. dealer’^and 
see the new models for men, women 
boys and girls—including the 
Curved Bar Model, the bicycle the 
boy won’t outgrow.

Selling this season at $15 to $20 
less than the “peak” prices. A Big 
Dollar’s Worth of value for every 
dollar you invest in a C.C.M.

wl

DYKEMAN’SA CHILD who suddenly darts out 
jCjs from the sidewalk into the 
road in a game of tag, or one who 
jumps from behind a standing ve
hicle, is far more likely to be run 
down by a motor car than a child 
on a bicycle.

In fact, Police Statistics show 
that cycling is safer than walking 
both for adults and for children.
Take the City of Toronto, for example, 

where the traffic is as heavy and con
gested as in any place in Canada. The 
carefully kept records of the Toronto 
Police Department show that out of a 
total of 2,199 accidents of various kinds 
in 1923, cyclists were only involved in 
27, all of which were cases of collisions 
of cyclists and pedestrians. There were 
practically no accidents between motor
ists and cyclists. Cycling in Smaller 
cities and In the country is even safer 
than in Toronto.

-mere are go an reasons wny 
Cycling is Safe.

A child on a bicycle has his atten
tion on riding and watches traffic 
closely. A child on the sidewalk 
is very likely to engage in some 
game that makes him forget himself 
and run carelessly out into the path 
of motor cars.

SPECIALS 443 Main St
II1-2 lb. Lantic Granulated Sugar

Phone 1109

AT
‘1 fc fwNte
2 lbs. Best Prunes ....................  25c
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes .. 6<u

16 oz. Bottle Marmalade ... 21-
Large Bottle Mixed Pieties 
Mustard Pickles (Libby’s)
\ Ti° Pure Fruit Jam
^ lins lomato Sauce 
2 Tins Evaporated Milk V 
2 Tins Lobster Paste 
J lb. Tin Corned Beef ! 

tJ Tin Red Salmon ...
Reg. 35c Bottle Olives .. ia-
Reg. 40c Bottle White Onion,'Xi 29c 
S. B. Sauce. Reg. 40c.
Certo Fruit Pectin. Reg. 35c ' ! ! !
Knox Gelatine. Reg. 25c 
2 lb. Tin Fry's Cocoa.

Large Tin Apples. Reg. 45c ' '
Ponders ........

Libby’s Apricots, per Tin
kgs. Ivory Soap Flakes ! ” ' ’

5 Lakes Laundry Soap
6 C^es Best Toilet Soap ' ! ! 

r£°°p fj^red to all parts of the 
Qty, Carleton and Fainrifie and Mil-

Robertson’s 29c
15c
44c

554 Main St, Phone M 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457 

98 lb. Bag Five Rose* Flour

25c
73c
25c
21c
25c

$3.75
Fresh Eggs 26c Doz. 4 Doz. 29ce|

. 29c$1.00forOi
19cDairy Butter 31c lb., 3 lbs 23c

for 90c . 29c
25c2 Large Tins Carnation Milk 27c 

4 Small Tins Carnation Milk 30c 
1-2 lb. Tin Best Lobster . . 35c 
Com Beef, Tin
3 Tins Devilled Ham .... 25c

Heinz-made dry Spaghetti, cooked ac
cording to the recipe of a noted Italian 

chef—with Heinz Tomato Sauce and a 

special cheese with just the right flavor 

—in the spotless Heinz kitchens— 

that’s Heinz Cooked Spaghetti as it 

comes to you in a can—appetizing and 
delicious—ready to heat and serve.

19c3 pLadies’ silk hose, all colors, 49c. pr. 
at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney 
streets.

25c
25c7-14 25c

22c
WEEK END SPECIALS. 

Ladies' *2 waists for $1.46 at Bas
sen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney streets.

7-14
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt
4 Bags Table Salt 
Quaker Corn Flakes, pkg 10c
Com, Tin..............
Peas, Tin ..............
Tomatoes, large tin
1 lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon 18c
2 lb. Tin Red Piled Cherries

25c
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.COM- Bicycles 25c

Ladies’ gingham street dresses for 
$1.49 at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Syd
ney streets.

J00 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone Mfi 643,

You will be satisfied with 
purchases at our store. You 
ways depend on getting the 
value lor your money.
J1Î4 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb,.. 2te. 
Shelled Walnuts, pieces, per lb... 35c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. fc9c. 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. 99c. 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.60 
35 Cakes Laundry Soap.
Regular 75c. Broom, only 
Genuine Kola pipes for..
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.......
5 lb. tin Pure Honey....
Creamery Butter, per lb..
Dairy Butter, per Ifc.....
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c. 
Bulk Tea, per lb., 49c. and
2 tins Boil Dinner................
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye Beans 23c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

16c7-14
... 15c

20uLadies’ knitted dresses, reg. $12.50, 
now on sale for $7.50 at Bassen’s, Cor. 
Union and Sydney streets.

your 
can al- 
greatest

REV BIRD—MASSEY—PERFECT 
CLEVELAND—CO LUMBIJI 7-14The

Bicycle 
with the

22cSalvation Army, Brindley street, No. 
8 Corps Picnic, announced yesterday 
postponed until tomorrow, Fridav.

18039-7-11

Made in Canada by
Canada Cycle & Motor Company. Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, Ont., Winnipeg, V

Makers of High-grade Canadian Bicycles for 25 Years, \TR1PLEX
Also of C.C.M. JOYCYCLES—High-grade, Easy-running Tricycles , \*4NGVy

2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 22c
3 pkgs. Soap Flakes
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . . 25c 
4 Cakes Naptha Soap .... 25c 
Lux, pkg

COM- 25c
ancouver

lie

HEINZ6.
Choice Western Beef and 

Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo St. Store.

$1.00
I 49c.

COOKEDb patmeto
,....,,—F°r Inftnté i I 1 f \
** *#* ' ri,Vs A Invalids ; ™

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. With CheCSe Ond\ )
Keep Horhck s Always on Hand | ah Zo.j, ,„u in Jare a,tribut.i Ur.ugk
IJuick Lunch ; Home or OfficOe .»r /«ury o./<n«

45c.f
25c.!Js
Oc.Safe 33c.eMilk Robertson’s 30c..-r
55c.
19c.Tomato Sauce**

Quality Groceries and Meats

See “Cleveland” and “Ivanhoe” Bicycles in the Sporting
Department of

Emerson & Eisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street
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TUNGSTEN
ELECTRIC OC, 

LAMPS
60, 40, 25 Watt

Ladies’ English Felt

SPORT HATS
All the new shades in smart 
shapes for summer wear.

$1.50 and $1.75
Also a large assortment of

Ladies’ Silk Scarfs
Newest and Most Popular 

Colors.

All kinds of Ladies’ Walking 
Sticks at Lowest Prices.

C. & E. EVERETT
Limited

27-29 Charlotte St.
7—12

ELECTRIC
HAIR

CURLERS $1.79
Guaranteed One Year.

Balance of Knitted Suits and Dresses to be 
sacrificed for immediate clearance.................... $7.95

BUSINESS LOCUS
Roller Skating. Band tonight.

NOTICE L. O. L. No. 11.
All members I,. O. L. No. 11 are 

requested to meet at P. A. P. B. Hall 
in Guilford street, at 12.30 p.m. July 
12. By order Worshipful Master.

18024-7-12
I

COMFORT
will he in store for you and your chil
dren if you buy your summer foot
wear, sandals, sneakers, and slippers 
at Bassen’s Ltd. 17-19 Charlotte St.

We Redeem STERNO COUPONS Their Worth 25c Here

,$a 'W*
ii»tCH£r*

NATIONAL PACKING CO.
OPEN

EVENINGS Cor.WATERLOO & UNION PHONE
MSOI5

WEAR LTD.
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY JUIAMCU^THE in the past and that the picnic would 
as in formerPREPARE FOR PICNIC4 band concert tonight.

The City Cornet Band will play the ...
following progrnnime of mu,it (hi. for tb, Bi.hop', plonlc w„

«**• »""K'”'-ttS:sr-Æ":'r m „„
Lavallce ; days. Confidence was expressed at the , of characters which repro-
..Gung’l ! meeting that the people would ) duced the sound of the spoken word. 
.Gounod ! as generous this year as they had been cmcec

"Oh, goodie!” shouted the youngster. 
‘“Then where's the funny paperT*'

have the same success
The proceeds are for the main- 
of the Catholic orphans.

A meeting of the soliciting committee ^

tenance

VACATIONS.

"What shall you do this summer?" 
“Nothing!" I stanchly said;

Concord
"Neither books nor Chautauqua nor 

Concord
shall claim my tired head.

"I shall lie at length in the sunlight 
And count the pine-tree plumes.

And fill my senses with silence 
And the odor of clover blooms.

"I shall stand and stare, like the cat= 
tie,

At the rim of the earth and sky,
Or sit in the lengthening shadows 

And see the sweet days die.

"I shall watch the leaping squirrels 
And the patient, creeping ants,

And learn the ways of wee wood folk 
In their unmolested haunts.»

perchance in the hush that fol
lows

The struggle to be wise,
Some truth which was 

time
May take me by surprise.

j—Henrietta E. Eliot.

HOME INFLUENCE FIRST.

C&e €tomtng Cimes-S>tar The revolting crime recently com
mitted by two college youths of bril- 

attainments has had 
modern civil-

The Annual Question.
Hawkins, old 

"Has your wife 
will spend the summer?"

"She's go-

man," said
decided March—Triumphant.............

Overture—Bridal Rose ....
Waltz—Casino Tanze ........
Operatic selection—Faust...
Serenade—A Passing Fancy... .Jewell 
Selection—Songs and Ballads of 

Stephen Adams.
Fox trot (a) It Ain’t Going to Rain 

Any Mo’; (b) Why Did I Kiss

DR. ADD Y NAMED ON Select icm—Phates of Penzane. .Sullivan |
March—Gladiators Farewell.......... .........|

God Save the King. 
Bandmaster, Frank Waddington.

-well,
witnerbee,liant scholastic where she

“Yes,” replied Hawkins, 
ing abroad."

••That so?
“Well, I don't know yet," sighed Haw- 

• I 'haven't decided whether to 
go Into bankruptcy."

i Telephone».—Private branch exchange connecting all department,. Mein
' Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, *5.00, United

M'°Th.byECvtnlngr ft. the largest circulation of any evening pap«>

In the Maritime Provinces. York, Frink R. Northrup, 850 Madison
AVÎHCX8 Iurismrc u I a 11 o n a ^^hT'eVrculstlon of The Evening 

Timee-Star.

the effect of bringing our 
ization under critical review, says the 
Winnipeg Tribune. The tragedy, aays 
the Los Angeles Times, in a

editorial would not be 
itself of much consideration 

vividly on the

And how about you?"

BED ROSE% cry
Kins, 
stay In town orthoughtful

worthy in
if it did not throw so 
screen the need of something more than 

and intellectual education m 
citizens who shall

SURGEONS' COUNCIL
money
bringing up young 
be healthy both in body and mind.

Does money make its possessor more 
law-abiding? Does it make him a 
beUermanand a better citizen? Money 
is like any other great power, such as 
fire or water. If misapplied it Is a 
peril. “As proof,” says the Times, 
"witness the list of suicides of million
aires’ sons and daughters. Out of re
spect for the innocent we w‘th>10i^ 
many names which we know. Babson 
,* surely right in his constant insist
ence that rich men and women do a 
wrong and dangerous thing to their 
sons and daughters in turning over in
discriminately riches which these chil
dren have not earned. Few such sons 
and daughters are either wise enough 
or unselfish enough to make proper 
of such wealth.”

With respect to education, what does 
it mean to be “educated?” Nero was 
educated, but not in moral conscience 
or righteousness. “The supporters of 
our schools, colleges and university, 
says the Times, “have a reason and a 
right to ask the presidents and in- 

in these institutions what 
Chi-

COFFEE PàrlwJar people-
Grown from the seed of the rarejdd 

Javas and Mochas

Charlottetown, July 9—The clinical 
of the American College of

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 10, 192* VISITING PRIESTS HERE.
Rev J. Henry Milligan, Fredericton, 

and Rev. Atlbeni L. LeBlanc, Monc
ton, are guests at the Bishbp’s Palace. 
Both of these priests, along with Rev 
Roy M. McDonald, of the Cathedral 
staff, leave in the autumn to take post
graduate courses in thelogy in Rome.

congress
Surgeons, Maritime Provlces section, 
spent the afternoon in a hospital con- 

at which hospital standardiza- 
j discussed in its various 

phases. Dr. Allan D. Craig, Chicago, 
associate director of the American Col
lege of Surgeons and director of state 
and provincial activities, led the dis-

cussion^ v Chipmanj otolaryngolo
gist of the General Public Hospital, 
St. John, spoke on the essential fea- 

"Now that your eon is through col- tures of ophthanology and otolaryn-
lage what’s he going to be?" gology equipment ' Y^fUWatories

"Can’t tell for a couple of years, lou L. Abramson, director of ly°^t0" _ 
co-ed institution, Qf General Hospital, St. John, em 

for two years solid phasized the importance of an efficient 
laboratory service in every hospital.

Dr A. S- Kirkland, St. John, roent
genologist of the General Public Hos
pital, spoke on the X-ray requirements

°fDrhMPT. McEachern, Chicago, asso
ciate director of the American College 
of Surgeons, complimented the Mari
ne Provinces on the greatest year of 

in the history of standardiza-

Little Albert was a solemn-eyed, splr^ A1 the mmual Maritime
ltual-looktng child. One morning he ca following officers were
came to his aunt who jas vkHtlng the J.pmid(.nt> Dr. G. H. Murphy,
family an dlnqulred: Auntie, is Halifax' secretary, Dr. Phillip Murphy,
th"N0OT dear," replied his aunt, "this ^ • D^G. A. B. Addy,
'"^r^r^s^ittle fellow MnJ£ -ext meeting will he 

sadly and wént back to his play. held in Hal fax. _ -------------- _
Bach succeeding day he asked^ the INSPECTION TRIPS,

question of the aunt in his serious vrx vjew 
manner and she remarked to his moth- / L. Stiver, «ttawa, superintendent 
er- -Heally Jane, I don't think that of the eastern division of the electric 
child Will live long. He is too good for and gas inspection service of the Fed- 
this world.” eral Department of Trade and Com-

When Sunday morning came the same merer, arrived in the city yesterday on
aunt an inspection trip. R. P. Fortin, of St. 

John, district inspector, leaves on an 
dear, this is the Lord’s day." inspection trip to Moncton on Monday.

THE INDIFFERENT VOTER.THE LATE M. G. TEED, K. C.

» Not
An American journal remarks that 

such a revival of faith in religious
only his fellow citizens in St. 

John, but friends throughout the pro
vince were deeply grieved yesterday to 

the passing of Mr. M. G. 
During the years he has

"And ference 
tion wasmatters as the leading clergy are now 

seeking is what the country needs in 
regard to government and the repre
sentatives of the people. It points out 
that the steadily growing indifference 
of the people to the kind of govern
ment they have is a menace to the 

The indifference of

coy before-

learn of
Teed, K. C. 
lived in St. John he has gained in ev cr is

IN LIGHTER VEIN.Increasing degree the respect and es
teem of the people. He was recog
nized as one of the ablest members of 
the Provincial Bar, and as one who 
would have adorned the Bench had 

to him to serve in

LIKE COOKING WITH GASDated Up
public welfare, 
voters Is startling. We are told that 
only fifty per cent, of the total vote 

polled in the presidential election

All the convenient*, the cleanliness, the freedom from ashes, 
dust, coal and kindling, PERFECT RESULTS, and a delightfully 
cool kitchen all the summer long, if you install one of our

see, he went to a 
and he's booked up 
to act as

usewas
in 1920. It had been steadily decreas
ing as follows: In 1896 the vote was 
eighty per cent. ; in 1900, seventy- 
three per cent.; in 1908, sixty-six per 
cent.; in 1912, sixty-two per cent.; and 
in 1920, fifty per cent. Obviously 
there is something wrong. People get 
as good or as bad government as they 
deserve. The reader of the news con
cerning the various party conventions 
might get the Impression that there 

tremendous public interest in the 
matter of the choice of a President, 
but the figures just quoted tell a dif
ferent story. The noise is made by 
those who have an axe to grind, while 
the ordinary voter goes about his busi- 

either wholly indifferent or feeling

usher at weddings.opportunity come 
that high capacity. Regret was felt OIL COOKING STOVESThe Only Kind.

confirmed pessi-when it was announced that because 
of illness he had been compelled to

“Bill seems to be a
Is he never hopeful about any- of which we offer three kinds ;-Ncw Perfection In J, 2, 3 and 4 

Burner sizes; New Perfection with Supertax Burners m the 3 
Burner size; Hot Blast, with 2 Burners, and Glass Front, with 1,2, 3 

Also Ovens in single and double burner sues, vail

thing?"
“Oh, yes, 

a forlorn hope about

m

occasionally Bill Indulges in 
something or

abandon his trip with the Canadian 
judges and barristers to the old coun- 

one dreamed his illness
structors
they really mean by education, 
cago and the rest of the country are 
asking with a new emphasis, What 
sort of citizens are you going to train 
in your universities? Are you going 
to lay more stress on chemistry than 
on character?’ ” What is wanted, the 
Times asserts, is schools that teach 
the essential worth of the human soul, 
and colleges that put first in Import
ance conscience and character.

It is important to know what the 
student will do with the sharpened 

oi a trained intellect. Will 
will he

and 4 Burners, 
and see them.

other."
try, but no 
would have a fatal termination. He 

man who sought publicity,

progress 
tion.Sunday Attraction.

PMRRSOK g FISHER, LTD.was never a 
but his worth was universally recog
nized, as well as the servie* he rendered 
in many capacities to the public. Mr. 
Teed and his family were among those 

whom the hand of the war fell

was

Upon
heavily, and the loss of two promising 

of the deepest Zor
in this latest and greatest be- UTTA , 

[PERCHA
//sons was a source ness

that any activity or protest on his part 
would be useless. It is perhaps sur
prising that under such conditions the 
administration of affairs Is not much 
worse than we find it to be.

TfW.
rèavement that has come to them the 
Other members of the family have the 
very sincere sympathy of their fellow 
citizens. A man of high character, of 
eminent legal attainments, deeply in
terested in the cause of education, and 

of the church to which he be

came
weapons
he lead a noble cause, or 
wreck a bank? But the responsibility 
does not wholly rest with the schools 
and colleges. The Loe Angeles paper 
is putting the emphasis in the wrong 
place. The most potent influence In 
the life of a boy or girl is the home 
influence. The example of father and 
mother, the daily conversation round 
the meal table; the simple, element- , 
ary, yet fundamental precepts about ! 
honesty, unselfishness and gentleness 
which are easiest learned at mother’s ; 
kpee and illustrated by mother’s and : 
father’s example. This is the basic j 
foundation upon which the colleges 
should be asked to rear the super- 

Without such foundation

/✓
question was repeated and the

THE MULTI-MILLIONAIRES.
in the United

replied:
“Yes,a pillar

longed, the passing of Mr. Teed leaves 
not easily filled.

Sixty-seven persons 
States last year reported to the Bu- 

of Internal Revenue that theya vacancy Y CORD TIRES
J /Tnked-wifh the name is the i confidence won by years a

of dependable service,and &
vet,the past but faintly ffr
shadows the achievements 
of the future.

* Quality all Through"_________

Gutta Percha ù Rubber, Limited
?a?nt°

reau
had received net incomes of a million 
dollars or more. /The time is not so 
far distant when A man who possessed 
property or wealth of any kind to the 
value of a million dollars was regarded 
with wonder by his fellow citizens.
That there are so many willing to 
admit today that they have àn income 
of a million or more per year indicates 
the remarkable growth of opportunity 
to amass wealth, which has come with 
increased population and increased in
dustrial and commercial activity. A 
list of the number of people who have
an income ranging from a hundred g)r Henry Thornton, In his speech ! 
thousand to a million dollars a year before the convention of bankers of 
would be a very formidable one; and tj,e state of New York, held In Mont- 
yet, while this Is true, a vast Inequality real, says La Presse, expressed a truth

<- *« -,
It is to the credit of many Americans todav> and those ot tomorrow, will 
of great wealth that they contribute draw thelr instruction, and, thereby 
large sums for the advancement of strengthen their mentality, when he 
education, religion, science and public said with humor: "Of all the games T

-HW ".tv""-” Xtrue that far too many fail to recog- and^econc)mi<. developments attained, 
nlze that great wealth is a public trust, all nat;ons are to such an extent con- 
involving a responsibility towards the j0jntly liable, whatever the different 
community which made tilts wealth degrees may be, that they cannot 
possible and enabled them, either by escape the terrible restions which
poss e “ , . .Z., it linto follow war. Economically, the world
fair means or foul, to gather it un o todajr a icague 0f nations inter-de

pendent one upon the other, all having 
the same interest to prevent the return 
of a bloody confll£t. Under these con
ditions, 1? It not. to be hoped that the 
League of Nations,—the personification 
of the state of things which actually 
exists, the concrete expression of a 
community of Interests, not only pow
erful, but vital,—may assume little by 
little the role and the authority which, 
in the spirit of its founders, should 
give the supreme, efficacious guarantee 
of the maintenance of peace. The day 
when people are thoroughly convince)! ; 
that war is the business of dupes, a 

where there is nothing to gain,

$THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE.

WestcloxMr. John W. Davis, former Ameri- 
Ambassador in London, is the

r>A!

k)can
Democratic nominee for the Presidency 

It became evi-of the United States, 
dent before the National Convention 
had been long in session that the Me

in deadly

structure.
the schools and colleges can do but j 
little.

The responsibility of parents does ! 
not end with merely bringing children 
into the world and turned them over 1 
to an institution to be educated.

«7" a
«Adoo and Smith forces 

rivalry, and that neither^of these can
didates could count on the support of 
the followers of the other. It became 

to eliminate not one but both

were
a< oi

u
s

THORNTON’S INSTRUCTIVE 
PHRASE.

!6:
necessary
of them before a majority could be 
secured for any candidate. When this 
became apparent, Smith and McAdoo 

asked to release their delegates so 
they might vote for some other 

The Smith party was the 
but McAdoo held out as 

long as there was the slightest hope 
that the convention might swing in 

In the end he had to

<. | y

?
0

were 
that 
candidate.

Units1 PARAGON
TREAD33 “CROSS“

treadE9
>1first to agree,

his direction. IF:and the convention, wearygive way
of the long struggle between the two 
leaders, turned to Davis and made him 
the candidate. In so doing they made 

the best choice Dominion Royal Cord 
Balloon Type Tires

Take Pocket Ben with you
probably what was

all the names put in nomina- 
Davis is unquestionably 

In the country than either Mc-

rate—-just as dependable 
and durable as all the other 
members of the Westclox 
family. It enables you to 
carry Westclox punctuality 
with you wherever you go. 
To place it in your pocket 
costs only two dollars.

The trade mark Westclox 
is on the dial, and six-sided 
orange bordered tag.

xrOU know the service 
X that Westclox gives you 

in your home—rousing you 
on time—getting you off to 
work on time—keeping the 
comings and goings of your 
household on time through
out the day.

Pocket Ben performs a 
timekeeping service in your 
pocket. It is just

WESTERN CLOCK CO., Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

among 
tion. Mr. themselves.Stronger
Adoo or Smith. He is a man of great 
ability and unblemished reputation. In 

and in the Mother Country 
advocate of the

It Is not surprising that the people 
of Japan should lose interest in the 
American missionary. Hf tells them 
of a hereafter where there will be no 
racial distinctions, but all will be the 
loving children of the same Father, and 
all supremely happy. The thoughtful 
Japanese naturaUy wonder why the 
Americans should want to associate 
with them in heaven when they put 
rigid exclusion acte in operation in this 
world. Of course, the Chinese might 
apply the same reasoning to the Japan
ese; but, as a nktter of fact, the Chi- 

do not send missionaries to Japan, 
situation brought about by the

Canada
he is esteemed as an 
most friendly relations between the 
United States and the British Empire, 

confronted, however, at the very 
serious task of

made to fit any wheel. No 
changes in wheels, body or chassis are re
quired for Dominion Balloon Type Tires.

<—are

He is 
outset, by the very

Dominion Royal Cord Balloon Type 
Tires have all the easy riding comfort of 
Balloon Tires, non-skidding traction and 

other advantages. They give 
great cushioning as

harmony the warringbringing into 
elements in his own party.

i Ias accu-
7>cleared for action.The decks are now 

The three presidential candidates are 
In the field. They are all strong men, 
znd the battle will be wjged with bit
terness until November. Whether,

game
whatever happens, on that day peace 
will be guaranteed to the world. the many 

within 10 per pent, as 
Balloon Tires.

W23
Glo-Btn
tS-oo

Pocket Ben 
faoo

lack o* Lantern 
$4-00 1Sleet-Meter 

13-oo
AmericaBaby Bencounted, either of nese Bit Ben 

$450
Iwhen the votes are 

them will have a majority of the elec- 
toral vote, or whether, the choice of 
President will be thrown into Congress 
is a question the answer to which is 

no means apparent.

$4-5°

6The
action of the United States cannot but 
have the effect of destroying to some 

the Influence of the American

il^ „

Dominiori Royal 
Cord Balloon 

Tires

i4d

1extent 
missionary.

pâ

9
a

a a a a
Socialist Party In the United 

OLD AGE PENSIONS. States has officially condemned the Ku
With regard to old age pensions, Klux Klan. The party has also en- 
hi a parliamentary committee has dorsed LeFollette for the presidency. 

^ÏlmmeJded for Canada, It Is pointed Neither of the old parties made any 
out that the first measure of this nature pronouncement regarding the Elan, m>r 

V.Lrfed by Denmark in 1891. New has LaFollette on his own behalf. The 
7° i followed in 1898, France In Klan Is now a very formidable orgam- 
Ke“ Great BrRaif and Australia In ration, scattered all over the country.

If It should decide to support any par 
tlcular candidate the religious issue 
would at once .be injected into the 

This is a very good time

hi
The

I
(Sr Iy f?or those who intend to make the 

necessary changes in wheels, body or 
chassis to adapt their cars for full Balloon 
Tires—or for those who are buying new 
cars, Balloon Tire equipped, Dominion 
Royal Cord Balloon Tires, made exclusive
ly in Canada with Web Cords and Sprayed 
Rubber, offer car owners a Balloon Tire 
backed by the record of Dominion Royal 
Cord Tires, Canada’s premier tires.

Dominion Royal Cord Balloon Type Tires,
to fit all present wheels.
Dominion Royal Cord Balloon Tires.
Dominion Royal Cord Tires.
Dominion U-cord Tires.

!f/V i£
i

iInside the Iron The Ladies’ Favorite1905,
1909, and Belgium (a temporary sys
tem) in 1920. The Mathers Commls- 

which investigated the industrial
The Electric Iron is a wonderful lit

tle tiling. Its little body contains the 
ability to do work that saves the 
housewife an immense amount of 
drudgery.

It costs very little to keep it at 
working heat and it does away with 
miles of walking to and from a hot 
stove.
“Electrically at your service."

8because there is 
no tire trouble. nslon,

situation in Canada in 1919, was sym
pathetic towards old age pensions and 
Insurance. A committee of the House 
of Commons has now recommended 
the adoption of a system which would 
make persons seventy years of age 
eligible for a pension of twenty dollars 
i month, half to be paid by the Do- 

and half by the provinces, 
with the objection that old 

laws tend to pauperize

campaign.
to refrain from prophecy regarding the 
result of the struggle.

a a a a
The United States Minister to Swit

zerland told the League of Nations 
Committee on

to comitr any proposals Ld welcome ]’|jg Electric Ù).,
draft convention for control of the 

and munitions which

: ' ■Ji$5
©

2$ é-
J*0o*X

6/
Disarmament at Geneviy (P.

this ©
&minion att*any 91 Germain StDealing 

age pension 
people and make them shiftless, it is 
pointed out that after the law was in 

Britain It was found

M. 2152traffic in arms 
might be submitted to the American 
Congress with a fair prospect of ratifi
cation. This announcement will be re
ceived with general satisfaction, as a 

that the United

ao
Theforce in Great

while 270,000 people were in re
ceipt of poor law relief there were 
600,000, the vast.majority of them in 
extreme poverty, who were too proud 
to accept what they regarded as char- 

The report of the Canadian Par- 
Committee will undoubt-

Men’s Choice
because they don t 
need "adjustments."

that further indication
does not consider Itself com

mitted to a policy of isolation.
States

4? ®

Dominion Tires
After all the fuss and fury of a por

tion of the French press, Premier Her- 
riot and Premier MacDonald at their 
Paris conference have come tp'an agree
ment regarding the matters to be dis
cussed and decided at the Allied Con
ference in London. Both the British 
and the French Premier believe in direct 
personal conferences rather than long 

negotiations, and the results ap-

Dominion
RUBBER iA

ity. MILES AND MILES OF WEARliamentary 
edly receive sympathetic consideration 

the majority of the members of 
The annual expenditure

GIVE

THE OAK TIRE & RUBBER CO., LIMITED,
Oakville 0ntono

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
DISTRIBUTORS.

from
Parliament, 
involved in carrying out the system 
would not be excessive, and the ten
dency of modern legislation is towards 
a more kindly .recognition of the needs 
of those who are unable to fend for

1 (are GOOD tires
263

range
pear to justify that policy. Sold by Hardware Dealer*.

themselves.
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$15,000 Given Away!
The Season’s Greatest Sale 

Succeeds Beyond Expectations!
Amdur s, Ltd., enjoying good business, are able to announce more, and even better, 

bargains for this week-end.
Do not delay in shopping at Amdur's while the great gift sale is in progress. Oppor

tunities like this offer only once.
SALE SPECIALS

MORNING
Millinery—Trimmed Hats 50c

AFTERNOON
General—Turkish Towel Ends. . 
For Boys—Woolen Jerseys . . . .

fv-10c, 3 for 25c
59c

EVENING
For Men—Van Heusen Collars, Silk Ties 29c each

FOR THE WORKINGMAN
Chambray Shirts

MEN'S SUITS 
Donegals and Plain Tweeds, 

Herringbones, Worsteds, 
Fox's Serges . . . $15.00 

Navy Botany Serges $19.95 
Grey and Brown Tweeds,

$9.99

69c

Khaki'Shirts ,
Sandow Blue Shirts. . . 98c 
Black Overalls 
Union made Overalls $1.59 
Tweed Pants 
Men's Cotton Jerseys. . 59c 
Wool Work Sox . . . Pr 35c 
Khaki Handkerchiefs,

10c, 3 for 25c 
Horsehide Work Gloves

79c

$1.19LADIES’ SUITS 
Materials—Poiret Twills, 

Worsteds, Tricotines, Pencil 
Stripes.

Lining—Silk, Crepe, Sat
in, Striped. $10, $15, $25 

KNITTED GOODS
Knitted Dresses,
Knitted Suits

LADIES’ SWEATERS 
Cardigan Sweaters . . $1.69 
Silk and Wool Sweaters

$1.69

to

$5.95
49c pair

Police Braces 35c

$1.98

$1.69

MEN’S FINE SHIRTS
SCARFS

Silk Scarfs
LADIES’ COATS

Negligees 
Corded Madras .... $1.69 
English Broadcloth, separate 

collar

98c

Polos
Velours, stripes and plaids

$10.00
Tricotines, full lined Velours

$15.00

$7.00
$3.35

N5MEN’S FINE HOSE

29c pair , 
59c pair

Highest Grade Coats
Silk Lisle 
Silk Sox .$20 to $25

HOSIERY FOR LADIES 
Pair 19c

Silk, first quality. .Pair 45c 
Ribbed Sport Hose Pair 59c 
All-Silk Hose . . . Pair 79c 
Balbriggan Bloomers with

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Lisle HoseV Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers 
Balbriggan Combinations

CHILDREN’S WEAR 49c each
Boys' Blouses 
Boys’ Woolen Jerseys. 98c 
Navy Reefers 
Fox's Serge Reefers. $4.45 
3-4 Hose 
3-4 Highly Mercerized 3-4 

Hose

69c
89c

$3.45 Athletic Combinations. 69c 
Cream Ribbed Shirts and 

Drawers
Cream Ribbed Combina

tions

LADIES’ DRESSES 
Tricotine Dresses. . . $5.95 
Canton Dresses . . . $10.00 

SUMMER FROCKS 
Ginghams, Voiles, Ratines, 

$1.75 to $10.50

35cgusset ....
Summer Vests 
Corsets. Reg. value $1.75

$1.12

17c
19c pair 89c

Brassieres $1.4839c pair25c

At Amdur’s, Ltd The Season’s 
Record$15,000

Given Away SaleNo. 1 KING SQUARE

Stores open at 8.30 a.m. ; close at 5.55 p.m. i Fridays 9.55 p.m. ; 
Saturdays 12.55 p.m.

Dainty Novelties for Summer
i

\
'Ar<In Our Whitewear Department 

A very attractive showing of Women’s Undergarments for Mid- 
Summer wear.e •

Hand Embroidered Lingerie Night 
Dresses and Envelope Chemises.
Some are trimmed with real Irish cro
chet lace

Lingerictte Silk Knitted Underwear 
Combinations, step-in style, white, com 
and flesh........................ $4.35 per gar.

Ladies' 2 Piece Pyjamas in Striped Sat
een, Dimity, Fancy Crepes and Fancy

$2.15 to $3.50
Night Dresses, white, flesh and honey- 

dew, in Dimities, Voiles, Nainsook,
95c. up 

Whitewear Dept

w
Bloomers in Mercerized Knitted Cotton, 

helio, rose, sand, yellow, white, pink, 
black, copen, grey..... $1.10 to $1.95 

Pongee Silk Bloomers
Pongette Silk Bloomers.................... 75c.
English Broadcloth "Comfi Nick" $250 
"Comfi Nick" Crepe Bloomers, fitted 

front, full seat, seamless back, strain
less seams, fitted crotch, for golf, ath
letics, dancing, all colors 

Also other makes in Silk, Crepe, Crepe 
de Chene, Sateens.......... $1.25 up

Boudoir Caps and Bandeaux.
Princess Slips in Nainsook.

$3.25 to $850 $250

$1.75Voiles

Another Shipment of New Jacquetted and
Sport Over-Blouses
For Sommer and Outing Wear

*
&

A large variety of bright colors and attractive styles.
Jacquettes in Fancy Knitted Silk, Plain Colors, Greens, Corals, Yellow, Black and White, Navy, 

Sand—At Popular Prices.
Jacquettes in Flannel, Plain Scarlet, Red, 

-, Sand, Green, Brickdust, White, with braid 
binding—$2.95.

Over Blouses in Knitted Silks, Yellow, Crab- 
Apple, Jade, Copen, Blue, Navy, Sand and 
Grey.

rr gives us pleasure to

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING
In lilouse Dep’t.0FANUPT0DATE

BARBERSHOP
FOR LADIES, GIRLS and BOYS 

All appliances thoroughly sterilized before 
using and every effort will be made to con
duct a

Sweeping
ReductionV —

*
SaleTHOROUGHLY SANITARY 

BARBER SHOP
We regret that owing to the demand on the 

Barber's time we are not able to arrange for 
appointments in advance.

/ /\m Still going on in Wash Goods 
Dept A large variety of fab
rics in dozens of different shades 
and patterns to select from. 
Don’t miss this sale........................

(Wash Goods, Ground Floor)m

r *r«8P> outturn snwfr • jwuaer souum-
•i

A Friendly FamilyShoeStori -ras:

LThe Newest Things Always Shown 
—first At Our Stores

t. °»V
a

White and brown Oxfords. 
Very dressy. Good for city or 

White Sneaker Pumps, military country wear. Leather
soles and rubber heels.
On sale ........................ $1.59Good make 98'or flat heels, 

and new styles^, To clearJust at present we have a large assortment of 
White Canvas and Buckskin Oxfords and straps for 

and children. Also have almost daily ar
rivals in the popular colors of sandals as well as 
patent leather.

women
White Sneakers with heavy sole and heel, 

boys and girls. Sizes 1-5. On Sale ....................

Children’s white strap slippers. With rubber sole and

For both 98c
Always see us first.

98'WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. heel

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY FOR BARGAINS
61 King St. 

212 Union St. 221-223
UNION ST.URDANC’Sw x.

677 Main St.

X

WEDDINGS Mass., Joseph, of this city, and Robert, 
of Chatham, and one sister, Miss Mary 
Craig, also of St. John. Miss Craig 
had been ill for six months. She will 
be buried on Friday, the funeral ser
vice to be held at her late residence 
at 2.30 o’clock, Rev. Moorhead I.egate 
officiating.

r
Merrill-Brown,l

The wedding of Miss Ida May 
Brown, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Brown, of Barnesville,
Kings county, to Walter W. Merrill, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James B. Merrill, 
of this city, was solemnized at Port-
land Methodist church yesterday af- side> Albert county, early yesterday 
ternoon at 4 ° clock, Rev. H. A. Good- raorning, there passed away the last 
win officiating. Miss Lillian Bromfteld member of a family once notable In 
played the wedding march. The bride, the life of New Brunswick. He was a 
who was given m marriage by her wen known business man In the coun
uncle, Leslie J. Jones, was prettily ty in which he lived and was highly
gowned m a navy blue suit, with grey respected by a large circle of friends, 
hat, shoes and stockings and a grey He was a nepl]ew of the late Hon. A 
squirrel fur, the gift of the groom. She R. McCleian, former lieutenant-gover- 
carried a uouque of roses. The wit- nor of New Brunswick, and son of the 
ness were Miss Gladys Merrill and Mr. ,ate Thomas McCleian. The late Mr.

' w, gr°T WCTe Un- McCleian was 77 years of age and 
attended. They left on the evenmg had been in faili health f„ a
rlti« I I 0 .s" °,lher 0"1tar,° He had never married and leaves only 

• SMe at P9 FlHnt Row ™ y collsina- resldlnS mostly in Riverside. ™'°v Row The re ,- ^ The funera] be he,d
pients of many beautiful gifts and re- Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
ceived many good wishes from their 
many friends.

John A. Medela n.
In the death of John A. McCleian, 

which occurred at his home in River-

'J

T9
«2

/Mrs. J. B. Taylor.
The death of Mrs. J. B. Taylor 

curred at the residence of her daughter 
Mrs. S. C. Goggin, Petitcodiac, on 
Tuesday evening. She was 83 years of 
age. She leaves one daughter, Mrs. S. C. 
Goggin, Petitcodiac, and one son, Dr. 
F. A. Taylor, of Moncton.

Mrs. Joseph Thorbum.

Mrs. Thorburn, wife of Joseph Thor- 
burn, of Stanley, died at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. G. Douglass yes
terday after a lingering illness. Her 
husband and six sons and one daughter 
survive.

For every
wash-day method

Webster-Foster.
Rev. George B. Macdonald was the 

officiating clergyman at the marriage 
last evening of Miss Olive G. Foster 
to Ira J. Webster, of Wickham, 
Queen’s county. The ceremony was 
performed at the Victoria street 
Baptist parsonage. The bride and 
groom were unattended. The for
mer, wearing a very becoming suit 
of navy blue with hat to match and 

’ carring a bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
Several of the relatives and friends 
of the bridal couple were present. 
After a short trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Webster will reside In Wickham. 
Both young people Eire popular. The 
bride was a school teacher and the 
groom la a prosperous farmer In 
Queen’s county.

oc-

DINSO is ideal for any wash-day 
lx method you use. You do not 
have to change any of your usual 
steps—just use Rinso where you 
used to use ordinary soap.
If you like to boil your white cot
tons, Rinso will give you just the 
safe cleansing suds you need in 
the boiler. If you use a washing 
machine, follow the advice of the big 
washitig machine manufacturers— 
use Rinso.
Just soaking with this new kind of 
soap loosens all the dirt until a 
single rinsing leaves the clothes 
clean and spotless.
However you do your wash, make 
it easy by using Rinso.

Rinso is sold by all grocers 
and department stores

If you use a Washing 
Machine, soak your 
clothes in the Rinso 
suds as usual. In the 
morning add more 
Rinso solution and 
work the machine. 
Then rinse and dry— 
you ntill have a clean 
sweet snow - white * 
Wash.

Miss Laura E. McCuQy.
Tronto, July 10—Miss Laura E. Mc- 

Cully, Canadian poetess, whose writ
ings had attracted much attention, died 
here yesterday. /

DEATHS Skin Hats Now
Worn In England

Miss Sarah Craig.
The death occurred at her residence, 

6 St. Paul street, yesterday, of Miss 
Sarah Craig, daughter of the late Rob
ert and Mary Craig, leaving four bro
thers, David and Thomas, of Peabody,

il
London, July 10—Not content with 

possessing a regular '‘menagerie” of 
shoes—including those made from the 
skins of lizards, snakes, sharks, croc
odiles, and alligators—the fashionable 
woman is having hats composed of 
similar skins.

This style of millinery Is most used 
for sports wear, and the skins are 
dyed various vivid colors. One such 
hat is composed of sections of red and 
green crocodile skin, and another, of 
grey snakeskin, has a wool-worked 
crown.

A “set,” consisting of a hat, stick 
and bag, in lizard skin, costs $150 and 
is exceedingly smart.

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

TORONTO
R-4-17

e

ON WAY TO PENITENTIARY.

Eugene Hamilton, aged 18, and Ed
gar Doucette, aged 20, arrived in the 
city last evening on the steamer Em
press in custody of Provincial Con
stable J. McMellon, of Yarmouth. The 
two prisoners, who are natives of Nova 
Scotia, were found guilty of breaking 
and entering a building at Yarmouth. 
They were confined in a cell at police 
headquarters last night ^nd 
taken to the Dorchester penitentiary 
tlis morning, where they have been 
tenced to serve terms of four 
each.

L*t 0m "CLARK" Kêchtm Mr ymt

\

IN PLACE 
OF MEAT * C5 1—serve this unique roast as 

the main dish of the meal. 
Yourfolkswill be delighted.
Recipe, and scores of 
other», ir our free book.

SLIGHT FIRE IN HOUSE. were
The firemen of the northern division 

I were called out last evening at 7.40 
o’clock by an alarm from Box 132 for 
a slight fire in a house in Hilyard 
street, owned by James Rogers. The 
fire started round a chimney. After 
tearing away a section of the ceiling 
in a room the firemen quenched the 
blaze. The damage did not amount 
to much.

Clark’s
sen-

years
It.58? PICNIC FOR HIS BIRTHDAY.

Donald Golding, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Golding, celebrated his tenth 
birthday yesterday by a picnic to 
Grand Bay, where, with a' dozen boys 
his own age, he enjoyed the occasion 
Immensely. The usual cake with trim
mings was In evidence. The boys 
swam, raced and had a jolly time, re
turning to the city by motor early Fn 
the evening. Mr. Golding accompanied j 
the boys.

COOK CO

CORNED B: p

Kraft-
iKr MacLaren 
UÆT Cheese Ce. 
^ Ltd., Montreal 
lead ne tree recipe Hek.

No bone 
No waste *
Economical and delicious. 
"Canada Approved” on emry tinS© FUNERAL POSTPONED.

The funeral of Mrs. Bessie Bidding- 
ton, who died last Monday at Buffalo, 
N. Y., will be held tomorrow morning 
instead of this morning from Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms, Waterloo 
street. The postponement has been 
caused by non-arrival of the body from 
Buffalo.

Mint,
Address.. 4-1*

>r*l*. eues Limitée, .

LITTLE WANDERER FOUND.

Little Gladys Hachey was found 
wandering near the corner of Prince 
William and King streets yesterday 
afternoon by Traffic Officer Young and 
taken to police headquarters. She was 
called for later by herimother and taken 
to her home, 14 Middle street.

Worn Blankets.

When blankets are very badly worn 
after several seasons of service, put 
two together, cover with silkolene and 
tack with worsted to form a com
forter.

SPECIAL^ SALE 
White Shoes

-------AT------

À Ladies' White 

Shoes both in rub-
i g

VJL
ber or in leather 

soles and 
heels. 98ettgr
Sale

T

Ladles’ black and white strap 
Ladies’ White Oxfords, black shoes, leather sole and rubber heel.

This shoe was sold in every store 
for $8.98. We sell to 
clear at ......................

trimming, rubber sole and heels. 
A very dressy shoe. Regu
lar Price $3.50. On Sale $1.5998c

v

j
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FOR THE HOMEfFVFMIvr; TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE
TlHE OLD HOM£ TOWM • ■ • • • '—?_B* STANLEY1

W FOB MO, ------
PUFfEO-UP FEET

JuslSavGIMME"i a

ADVENTURES OP THE TWINS i You SAY 
EtifiEKT 13 
AS LAZYZ 
AS TH' \ 
xDICKENS/

NO-NO-l SAY 
MAWS KEPT

t
!

By Olhrs Roberts Bert*
HOLD ERj 
NEVfT3c5 
ARFAFyN'

Just Say “Gimme” 
means one cigarette 
and one alone.

Y.T

Y %M“A TRIP TO SOUTH AMERICA." • LAUD SAKES 
) SNEAK. UP EASY] 
PAW- - You'll / 
RUN ALL THE / 

►4 FAT OFF OF Z 
'EM! Y r

*TfYll

m_v
►T4*

\«
The. minute you put your feet in n 

"TIZ” bath you feel pain being drawn 
out and comfort just soaking in- How- 
good vour tired, swollen, burning feet ; 
feel. “TIZ” instantly draws out the 
poisonous exudations that puff up your j 

[ feet and cause sore, inflamed, sweaty 
I feet. 1

\

Smoked by men who 
! > found what they
K) for 15V wanted—and stuck

jj [Wor3^
InJtosçT
50ibr

im- mv

iv* mT I

f

zpfi \M'U (“TIZ,” and only “TIZ,” take tlie1 
pain and soreness out of corns, cal
louses and bunions. Get a box of ; 
“TIZ” at any drug or department 
store for a few cents. Your feet are 

going to bother you any 
A whole year’s foot comfort guaran
teed.

mto it.

Just Say “Gimme 
and try them!

miV pi Y
TWt=never

W -v/ y . ^

i mm 'i\ /vW,Vfar enough, so you’d better be starting. 
The Fairy Queen sent me to tell you 

^all to have a good time and not to

Twins miss anything.
“We won’t !” cried the Twins.
“We won’t!” cried Johnny Jump Up,

m£0=52r Mse
“What a beautiful flow er!" exctaime4 Nancy.

“What a beautiful flower !” exclaimed ! “Oh, yes, yes!” cried 
Nancy the nex, night when they came. “May we^go on «alto adv«,tu ^

“It'certa*nly ls," said Johnny Jump “Johnny Jump Up, please call Tommy a„ three hopping onto Tommy Tit-| 
Up. “It is considered one of the finest Titmouse. Where is her mouse’s back and flying away.
•nd most beautiful flowers in the whole | “I’m here,” said lommy sleepily, 

world. Men risk their "ves in all sorts the fairy,
of peaces to get it. It is called an ,g where orchids grow! I’ve

0rhWOtc^d°sU grow- aeskedheaP£w s!” said Tommy. I Jump Up.

where orchid p _ , j the “That must be a million miles away. Tommy settled down on a great tree!

A * *. x sstssAft. — - ».
of the trunk of the tree, was an orchid 
exactly like the one they had seen in 
the magic garden.

“It looks as though the flower was 
a blossom of the tree,” said Johnny \ 
Jump Up. “But it isn’t. It has a root 
of its own, only the root, instead of 
growing in the ground, digs down into 
a soft place in the tree and grows
there.” .

, | “That’s funny !” laughted the Twins. 
Suddenly something went chip, chip, 

chatter, chatter, and, looking around, 
they saw a monkey swinging by his 
tail i

“Hello !” laughed Nick. “Do monkeys 
grow on trees in South America, too? 

“Pretty nearly," nodded Johnny

keys^in the woods along this river you 
would almost think there wasn’t an
other thing in the world but mon-
ke“Oh, look! Look! Look!" exclaimed 

N ancy.
But nobody needed to be told, for 

; they could see without looking. Hun
dreds of monkeys had gathered around 
them staring and chattering and 
swinging by their tails and arms, up
side down and downside up and every 
which way. Screaming, climbing, Jump
ing and carrying on so you couldnt 
hear your own ears.

“I guess PH be going," said Tommy 
: Titmouse nervously.

“Hello,” called a hoarse voice from 
next to theirs. “I didn’t know 

! company had come.”
It was a very large poll parrot with 

a dozen colors and a marvelous tail. 
(To Be Continued.)

mz

CTtOLim
|TUCCl&lllll I II

.x<
A>

%

X i
to SouthPretty soon they came

_ -
--------

v a f *America.
“Now I’ll show you where several 

kinds of orchids grow,” said Johnny />\

MRS.BUDGE 
SO WEAK COULD 

HARDLY STAND

more children
RECEIVE TREATSINCE EsSBERT ROB8IHS CAME HOME 

apter. EIGHTEEN years absence 
WS PAW CAM BE SEEN MOST ANY ~0ME OF

» «

J. D. O’Connell, the Cuban sugar ; 
magnate, staged another picnic y ester- | 
day afternoon at the Allison play- i 
ground for about 500 children, who ] 
quickly assembled on short notice to j 
have a share of the good things he^ pro- , 
vided. *In his excitement, Mr. O Con
nell threw quarters instead of new pen- , 

in the scramble. He dispensed 
more

ton

.. _ .., SH=r“”
at the East End grounds last

A TIP FOR THE BALL FANS.

êMSkà Tells How Lydia E.Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health

able to walk fast and could not stand 
ter any length of time to do my ironing 

washing/ but I would have to lie 
iown to get relief from the P»m. I 
had this for about two years, then a 
friend told me to try Lydia E. Pmk- 
ham’a Vegetable Compoimd as she had 

good résulte. I certainly got goodrhtihM ar/s rc.

River Desert, Quebec.
If you are suffering from the tortures 

ef a displacement, irregularities, back
ache headaches, nervousness, or a pain 
in the side, you should lose no time m 

j toying Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl.
, Compound. s

ANGLICAN BOARD ! “ 4
OF MISSIONS MEETS

•very woman should know.

game
evening which might have been pre
vented. Several car owners who at/ 
tend the games are In the habit of park
ing their cars in the rear of the grand
stand. A foul ball flew over the 
grandstand last night and smashed the

nies
altogether in silver and coppers 
than $18 to the children. The railway 
men, who were shunting on the track 
near the grounds, came in for some of 
the treat, getting oranges, peanuts, 
candy and ice cream in cones.

Miss Eugenia Kelly, supervisor; Miss 
Geraldine Wilson, play leader, and 
Morris Fowler, male assistant, were 
very successful in keeping order. Miss | ^ 
Emma I. Heffer, general superintendent 
of the Playgrounds Association; Mrs.
A. C. D. Wilson and Mrs. M. H. B. 
Good, members, and Sergeant Spinney 
also assisted. Others who helped to 
serve ice cream and other good things 
were Mrs. J. J. Lee and her daughter, 
Miss M. Winnifred Lee, Mrs. John 
Power, Miss Gertrude Shea and Miss 
Alice Dillon. The children reluctantly 
left for home at 5 o’clock. As no word 
was received from the Wiggins’ orph
ans. Mr. O’Connell said last evening 
that he would go to Morrisdalc today 
without fail to carry his treat to the 
boys there.

WHITE ROSE%>«GOOD,
BELTING “There are so many mon-

FRECKLES Gasoline
*

7r
and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. 

How to Remove Easily.
Sun had7

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckles, with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it re- 

the freckles ; while if it does 
clear complexion the expense

V \36c* Gal.1 PerHelps Canadian industry
meet world competition7 moves 

give you a 
Is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine — 
double strength — from any druggist, 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti- 
ful complexion. Rarely is more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine, as this strength

________ Is gold under guarantee of money back
There Is scarcely a town in the if it fails to remove freckles, 

j w hoie of Japan with a population of Stenhouse Ltd., 35 St. Francois
10,000 that has not its daily -paper. Xavier St., Montreal, Que.

7 down town
SERVICE STATION

North Wharf
pL
F f

«

a tree

Nelson Streetk

The board of missions of the New j 
Brunswick Anglican Synod met last 
night in the Institute rooms, Princess 
street, with His Lordship Bishop Rich
ardson in the chair. Reports were re
ceived and routine business conducted.

The Bishop Reported that Rev. C. R. 
Canhamjiad resigned from the Queens- 
bury mission at South Hampton and 
Rev. E. C. Budd from Stanley. The 
following appointments to missions 

made: Rev. E. R. G. Bridgewater

Goodyear means Good Wear
By BLOSSER SB

ENOUGH ISN’T QUITE ENOUGH__ ______^
( mere! were! wece on ) ^
BACTU ACE 60IN6 WOk SO ) 
MAW OF MV D0U6RMJTS-? J 

MERCY ! X SHOULD 
THINK. TWO CR THREE 

VlOULD BE 
EN0U6R

REFUSES TO CHANGE 
DEA.TH SENTENCEFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

( i 6EE-YER MOM ^
A

t SHOULD THINK { ~~ 
SO TOO, BUT IT 
, AIN'T/ t—

WL NICE T' SIXJE YOU 
ALL THOSE E66S FoC 
US T" COOK ON yr 

1 OUC FURNACE / >

5 R■C4.T 1 KNOW WHAT ^
____\ TU. 6ET- SOME OF
-------\ THOSE NICE DOUGHNUTS
——I THAT MOM BAKED

YESTERDAY. y-A

July 9—There will be no 
ce in the sentence of death

Ottawa 
interference 
pronounced on Walter Muir, the young 
New Yorker convicted of murder at 
•Valleyfield, Quebec, it is officially, an
nounced. The formal order-in-council 

approved this afternoon.
will be executed at Valleyfteld

y NEAR= NOW *■ 
YOU GdrTARCN 
Home AN’sfcr 
SOMETHING FOR 

-j US, TOO-

to Centreville, Rev. W. R. L? Palmer 
to Bright, and Rev. G. F. C. Cowley 
to Ludlow and Blissville.

The several boards and committees 
met during the day and conducted rou
tine- and organization work. The offi- 

of the Social Service Council were

c<
>i KBs! X >|!

my
vfj.

wasz' cers
re-elected as follows: Chairman, Rev.

| Je V. Young, Mission church, St. John, i on t^ria 
and secretary, H, Usher Miller. _
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afford lasting benefit. «Op a box. all 
fealere. or Edmaneon, Bate» & 
Snil.ed. Toronto. SanUfle ho* rre^

DRIVERLESS CAR DAMAGED.
Automobile No. 7,015, owned by C. 

E. El well, was parked on the north side 
of the Market square yesterday after- 

, while the owner was doing busi
ness in an establishment, the car started 
away without a driver, collided 
a sloven near the head of the Market 
slip and was slightly damaged.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES JUST THINKIhT
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A Convention of the Supporters of the Local Government 

from all parts of the Province will be held In
tAT

to

ST. JOHNVA

on

Wednesday, July 16th, 19246
;i ?

j At 10 O’Clock A. M. m9;

By SWANL y N^IGopynghl.' 1924.1» SEA Servie, fnc ljS v KNIGHTS Of PYTHIAS HALL$AI ESMAN SAM WHEN A FAKE’S NOT A FAKE
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WE.G,
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All electors friendly to the present administration are 

cordially invited to attend. The object of the Convention 

is to lay the foundation for a permanent Provincial organiza- 

discuss questions of vital importance to the5g@ptAOAt. 
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i»11. n. All persons attending should buy a first class 

ticket apd obtain from the Railway Agent a standard cer

tificate. which will entitle them to a return ticket at reduced 

rate.
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ford to Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. Ash
ford formerly resided here. VASSAR BEAUTY____ ____________ r SXSXfi

4 AMr. and Mrs. Elmer Burlingame, of | 
Attleboro, Mass., motored to the city j 
this week and are 
Mrs. Clifford Atkin 
street, West St. John.

Miss Fredricka Halt, of Frederic
ton. returned to her home last eve
ning after spending some time as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Caithness, 17 Lombard street. Miss 
Hatt was one of the guests at the 
Merrill-Brown wedding.

1IÉ!
J! .

sruests of Mr. and J 
$>n, 330 Charlotte J A à

%'LÿyMr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
were motor guests in the city this week 
for a few hours, coming from their 
pretty home, "Cluneleigh,” St. An- 
drews-by-the-Sea.

Evelyn Roberts' Answer is 
Found Among Several 

Mislaid Cards. Hm
'VIMr. and Mrs. Robert Irving, of Meck

lenburg street, have returned from a 
i delightful holiday spent at the Elysian 

Gardens. Richibucto, with Mrs. Irving’s 
sister, Miss Evelyn Alllngham, and 
Miss Dorothy Ellison.

■----------------

Mrs. Gerehon Mayes has for her 
guest Mrs. A. McN. Shaw, of Mont- ! 
real, formerly of this city.

Mrs. C. H. L. Johnson, who had been 
ill for some time in the General Pub- ; 
lie Hospital, is convalescing at the 
home of Mr. antf Mrs Gershon Mayes, 
West St. John.

Mrs. F. B. Black, wife of Senator 
Black, of Sackville, accompanied by 
Mrs. Josiah Wood, also of Sackville, 
arrived in thq city-yesterday for a 
short visit.

' 'V
4

oThe Imperial management desires to 
announce that a bundle of cards in 
connection with the recent contest or 
Game of Observation, has been dis
covered that was not examined with 
the others from which judgments were 
made and announced in last night’s 
Times. These cards—about 15—which 
were inadvertently placed In a mis
taken drawer, strangely enough In
cluded the only direct and correct an
swer to the puzzle, and a girl, Evelyn 
Roberts of 31 Somerset street, North 
End, is the clever Miss. She plainly 
and definitely stated that the date 
“June 28th” did not require the “th” 
after it. Little Miss Roberts was the 
only girl to take this correct view and 
shares with Harold Brown of 826 
Union street the ten dollars In cash. 
The theatre had already offered to re
compense the four girls who mentioned 
the dating—though nojt correctly—with 
theatre tickets and Is still going to do 
so, but along comes Evelyn and takes 
the money. The Imperial apologizes for 
the oversight, which was obviously un
intentional, and not the fault of the 
judges.

Miss Eliza Bennett, youngest daugh
ter of Mrs. Rose Bennett, who has been 
in poor health for some time, is now 
in the East St. John County Hospital 
undergoing treatment.

\0 s, Ô G>
..... . J o
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Mrs. F. R. Whipple, accompanied by 

i lier daughter, Ella, left Tuesday for 
| Vancouver to visit relatives there.

S; e /P
A

| ; s*

QJow canan ordinary 
e.Talcum tfowder be 

expected to do 
all these things ?

Miss Mary Thornton, sister of form
er Commissioner John Thornton, ar
rived here yesterday from Toronto 
to visit her brother.

Mrs. Hannah Giggey and Mrs. Lil- 
j lian Seely, daughter of Mayor Puiis, 
! of Franklin Place, New Jersey, are 
i spending a few weeks visiting M-s F. 
| Mason. Victoria stitel.

-

t,
Bates will remain for some time 
with her sister, Mrs. A. W. Turner, 
West St. John, the others having 
returned on Saturday’s boat.

Rev. Dr. Herbert E. Thomas, edit
or of "The Wesleyan," has gone to 
Sackville, after a pleasant vacation 
at his summer home at Browns’ FIat( 
Mrs. Thomas and the family will go 
to Sackville later.

i ft fBANK STAFF ON PICNIC o
A merry party left on the 5.15 train 

for Grand Bay yesterday. It was com
posed of the main office staff of the 
Bank of Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Mercer were the chaperones, 
young people had a delicious supper, a

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ashford, left 
last evening for Halifax, after visiting 
here at the home of Mrs. Ashford’s 
mother, Mrs. S. F. Hatfield, 252 Prin
cess street.
from England a few days ago, whither bonfire and afterwards went to the 
he was called on account of the illness dance at Grand Bay hall. Many re- 
of his father, who subsequently died, turned on the late train, the others 
He came here to accompany Mrs. Ash- coming by motor.

=)
There are five medicaments in Mennen’s each 
with a definite well defined therapeutic value.

Imagine the helplessness of a tiny baby 
—whose skin is, by day and night, con
stantly assailed by three enemies:—

MOISTURE—
from perspiration or urine, causing 
painful inflammation.

FRICTION—
and chafing from clothes or baby’s 
restlessness.

INFECTION—
because baby's skin is helpless alone 
to resist.

Surely ntf-erdinary powder will sooth 
baby's skin and proteettrom these foes 
of comfort and health.
That is why Mennen Scientists experi
mented for years in their researches to 
compound a perfect formula of elements

The
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bates, of 

Quincy, Mass., arrived In the city 
last week by motor and were accom
panied by Mr. Bates’ parents, Major 
and Mrs. G. B. Bates. Mrs. Stanley

Mr. Ashford returned Misa Eleanor Davies, Washington, 
D. C., society girl, who was de
clared one of the most beautiful 
Vassar College students.

Saving Ancient
Abbey in England to put in Mennen Berated Talcum. That 

is why this famous scientific preparation 
it mild and safe, yet most effective in 
keeping baby’s slun soft, smooth and 
comfortable.

So there IS a decided difference in 
Mennen’s with its five principal ingredi
ents. One to afford aoothing comfort— 
another* to heal—another chosen for its 
antiseptic qualities, while another helps I 
in counteracting friction; then, finally, the 
fifth ingredient increases the absorbency 
of Mennen’s and counteracts acidity.

300 PEOPLE ENJOY London, July 10—Furness Abbey, 
the beautiful transitional Norman and 
early English ruin, near Barrow, taken 
over by the nation, is crumbling and 
portions of it are leaning from the per
pendicular.

Extensive renovations and repairs 
have been found necessary, and work 
has been begun. It is estimated that 
it will take several -years to complete 
the work, and endeavor will be made 

men held their picnic yesterday at to keep the abbey as “ancient-looking” 
Grand Bay. Little Angus McDonald, 35 practicable.
aged four years, wandered away from . ?Vecur'ly 'T"e the parts cemented 

, . f, „ , together by the mediaeval buildersthe ground in the afternoon and was that when one of the unsupported por.
discovered on the railway track in the ti0ns of the structure fell gunpowder 
path of a freight train later. He whs had to ^ ^ed to break up the pieces 
returned to the grounds In a motor into „movab]e sUes

Evidently the monks of the 12th and 
13th centuries were builders.

iCLEAN-UP SALE

GIRLS’ TUB FROCKS Mermen
The Brotherhood of Railway Train-

For the sake of baby's welfare, you 
should remember the distinctive qualities 
of Mennen Borated Talcum andREDUCED TO GO ON SALE FRIDAY MORNING AT 8.30 never
omit the Mennen shower after every 
bath, change of diapers — before each 
nap, and whenever babv cries.

boratsd
talcumSmartly made of

GINGHAMS, PERCALES AND WHITE ’ 
MUSLINS

in an extensive variety of fancy Stripes, Plaids, 
Checks and Plain Colors.

Sizes Range 2 to 10 Years
M^nn^n

lorry, tired and dirty but unhurt. An
other special incident at the picnic was 
the attacking of Lloyd Parlee, a small 
boy, by a large watch dog owmed by 
G. Watters of Grand Bay. The lad 
had a piece bitten out of his leg and 
he was brought to the city and the 
wound was dressed by Dr. F. D. Wel
don. Mr. Watters offered to shoot the 
dog but Mr. Parlee objected.

More than 300 people altogether were 
in attendance and the day was bright 
and"warm until evening when a slight 
mist rolled in. The races and games 
were thoroughly enjoyed. The Carleton 
Cornet Band was in attendance.

The lady conveners were Mrs. Ches. 
James, Mrs. Charles Parlee and Mrs. 
W. A. Tobin. The convenor for the 
men’s games was Alfred Campbell. 
Alexander Northrop had charge of the 
ice cream. He was assisted by M|s. 
Walter Bfcatty and Mrs. Charles Cod6y. 
Mrs. Fred Clifford and Mrs. Arthur 
Morrow had charge of the fruit and 
candy.

The ladies' and gentlemen’s rifle 
ranges were in charge of Mrs. R. A. 
Baillie, Mr. Baillie and Charles James. 
Those winning prizes were Arnold 
Arthurs, R. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Tenny
son Currie and Mrs. G. Giles- The i 
bean tosses were in charge of Walter 
Beatty and Roy McIntyre. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. J. Geary, Mrs. Thomas 
Totten, A. Page and P. Murphy.

Some of the other committees were: 
Soft drinks, Fred Henderson and 
Samuel Silliphant; liousey-housey, H. 
L. McFarlane and Walter Walsh; dia
mond blocks, Arthur Morrow; baga
telle, Bert Kirkpatrick; w’heel of for
tune, W. A. Tobin and Charles Cooey. 
William Thompson had charge of the 
spindle.

Those replenishing for the supper 
were Mrs. Edward Kane, Mrs. William 
Thompson, Mrs. Tennyson Currie, Mrs. 
James Brittain, Mrs. George Costley^ 
Mrs. Hazen Cauley, Miss Annie Baillie, 
Mrs. Harry Watters, Mrs. Alberta 
Robinson, Mrs. G. Goldie, Mrs. S. 
Silliphant and Mrs. George Wiley. An 
efficient committee assisted in serving.

Races were run by young and old, 
small and large people and everybody 
had a lively time. Mrs. Charles Parlee 
and Mrs. Geo. Currie took the tickets.

ST. JOHN DELEGATES 
AT PRESBYTERIAL BORKPcb TALCUM 1t-402 ry

©f200GQ0
Regular $1.25 to $1.75

Many delegates were in attendance 
at the third session of the Presbyterial 
which opened in Grand Falls yester
day. The meetings both in the 
ing and afternoon .were taken up with 
the hearing of addresses and the con
sideration of reports. At the close of 
the afternoon session the delegates 
were entertained to tea at the 
and were then taken on a sight seeing 
tour of the district.

Delegates from St. John and vicinity 
in attendance werei Miss Edith Magee, 
Miss L. Somerville, Mrs. H. E. Hur
ley, Mrs. M. Elliott, Mrs. Cruikshank, 
Miss Cora Sinclair, Miss Janet Sin
clair, St. John; Mrs. John Thomson, 
Rothesay'and Mrs. Wilson, Lorneville.

The Mennen Company, Limited—Montre»!, Que.

FAR SEEING MOTHERS WILL BUY THESE IN LOTS OF THREE AND FOUR
AT THESE REDUCED PRICES

morn-

manseRegular $2.15 to $2.75
’ft

mo ojj

Leave Home in the Morning 
Ready for Work

4

/
Smart and desirable styles in

GINGHAMS and CHAMBRA YS 
Plaids, Checks and solid colors, many are fin
ished with Rick-Rack Braid, Organdy collars, 
cuffs and sash, others trimmed with laces and 
embroidery.
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GRAPE-NUTS MILK 
(A delicious malted milk) 

lA cup Grape-Nuts, 3 cups 
boiling water, 2 cups rich 
milk, 3 tablespoons sugar, or 
2 tablespoons honey, j/, tea
spoon vanilla.
Pour the boiling water over 
the Grape-Nuts, and let 
stand covered y, hour. Strain 
the liquid off, and add the 
other ingredients, and thor
oughly mix. Serve cold or 
hot, as required.
This recipe makes six cups 
or medium glasses.

OTART out each morning prepared 
v**' for a real day’s work. Have the 
feeling that your body and mind will 
be on the job no matter what’problem 
you must face. At breakfast eat a 
food which will give you this energy. 
Eat Grape-Nuts.

Grape-Nuts is made from whole wheat 
and malted barley. The non-essential 
elements are eliminated. A long pro
cess of slow baking concentrrées all 
the food value of wheat and malted 
barley in a highly energizing form. 
In this form they can be easily 
assimilated by the body.

Have Grape-Nuts tomorrow, and the 
next day, and the next! You’ll begin 
at once to enjoy energy and health 

that you’ve never 
known before. Grape- 
Nuts costs very little, 
too. Four teaspoonfuls 
are sufficient for one 
serving and there are 
many such servings in 
each package. Costs 
lc per serving. Sold 
by all grocers.

Nature’s

Miracle

Sizes Range 2 to 12 Years

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

FoodF. ,A. DYKEMAN H CO.
MILK has always been the 
food of childhood—always 
will be, and it ought to be 
GOOD milk you give your 
kiddies.

THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

x

z^O^WX PURITY BULK

is wonderfully rich, clean, 
perfectly pure and fresh. 

Phone Main 5000For Flowers.
A bit of charçoal helps purify the 

water In which' you k>'p Sowers a%d 
will prevent any objectionable odor.

Twenty Stores in 
Canada

Sold Only From Our 
Own Stores

for your daily bottles of

PURITY MILK <urDuvetyn Hats.
Hats of duvetyn and silk velvet are | 

already making their appearance and ; 
give us a very good idea of what is j 
In store for us in the way of fall : 
millinery.

A

/ 5|

C*'*n” Fleet.,* c.
**> V

! zX
Cereal Co.LtA

Exmouth Street Waterloo Street A FOOD
$I

(Methodist) Baptist) ECONOMY

United Services1,

7 Exmouth Street1 1 Waterloo Street

SPPreacher—REV. E. E. STYLES/

75 Ratine Dresses
ON SALE AT

“ There’s a Reason” rHALF PRICE, $4.98
VALUES TO $14.50 
. TOMORROW ! Grape=NutsAn offering of beautiful summer dresses, 

far superior in style and value to anything 
ever before sold at this amazingly low price.

Every model is new and exclusive to 
ourselves. Finest imported Ratines. Almost 
endless in variety of styles and trimmings. 
All the new combinations of shades. All 
sizes.

$4.98
Made in CanadaValues to $1450

Delightfully Cool Fof SummerK
T&dUaPicL• v CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED81 KING ST.

V Head Office : Torontoz Factory: Windsor
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Cuticura Talcum 
For Young And Old

After e bath with Cuticura Soap 
and warm water Cuticura Talcum 
is indispensable in soothing and 
cooling tender or irritated skint. 
They are ideal for all toilet uses.

Price^Soop 26c. Ointment Vfcnd 60c. Tal 
Pb* Try our new Shaving Stick.

26*

UNGAR’S
Why worry about Wash Day 

Try the new way. 
Complete family wash, 

all ironed ready to wear.

SUBURBANITES
Our driver is up your way.

WESTFIELD ROAD
Mondays and Thursdays. PRICE.

Flat work 8c per lb. 
Wearing Apparel 18c per lb.

....................8c Extra
Starched Collars 2c Extra

ROTHESAY ROAD
Tuesdays and Fridays. Shirts

Phone M. 58
a

UNGAR’S

*1.49
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Trunks

COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD8 !
trunks at home—at *a 

Trunks, bags and suit casesMany Used Cars Are Offered To-day at Bargain Prices
BUY your! o

1o

MOSTBuy Your 
Winter 
Heat 
Now

Princess,

Promises To Leave
Her Husband Alonefurnished rooms to letWANTED—GENERAL ECONOMICALThe Evening Times-Star

Classified
Advertisements

156 King 
17927—7—16TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

East.
for summer 

or flatWANTED—Immediately,
months, small furnished imuse ..... 

near South End Improvement pia> 
grounds preferred. Must be reasonable, 
limerai particulars apply Boxv - 
Times. 1803, — <—

Boston, July K>-Mrs. Anna E. 
Wickham promised Jucrge O’Connell in 
the equity motion session of Superior 
Court that she would stop trying to 
have her husband “fired” from his Job 

and out ofliotels. "
Pending a hearing in the ment ses 

sion, she agreed that she would no 
call up hivs boss or telephone to hotel 
managers and say things that might 

jeopardize his job.
Her husband, Charles N. Wickham, 

of this city, in filing ins bill in equity, 
stated that she made scandalous and 
false accusations against him. He 
stated that he married her 33 years 
ago at Bennington, Vt., and has been 
separated from her for many years.

Own OneTemporarily TO LET—Large furnished front room, 
private, central.—Phone M.^6^163^^__^ shivermeansDelay now 

later—vou don’t want that. 
Take time by the forelock and 

let us put in your 
for you, NOW.

We can supply
Besco

WANTED—To buy or to rent for month 
or six weeks, two or three tents about 

eight by ten.—Box V 4-. Tlineig6°_7_ll0

TO LET—Two rooms with water, range, 
bedstead.—104 Prince Edward St.

17949—7—11
winter coal l -Good coal—coal that 

will give summer 
warmth Inside when old 
King Winter Is doing his 
worst outside—is the 
most economical coal in 
the end, and nine times 
out of ten, good coal can 
be bought cheaper in the 
summer time.

Many people are finding it desirable to buy a 
at the beginning of the vacation season, an YVC Kill . . JCoke, Anthracite and 

Best Grades Soft CoaL 
’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd. 
115 City Road

BOARDERS WANTEDturning lath. Mustused car
then selling it when they return.

WANTED—Wood
reasonable.—Phone 34647995_4__i4RATES

Classifications—-Two
each insertion i

be
FOR RENT—At 32 Carleton St., pleas- 

with running water. Board 
if desired.—Phone M. 8391.

ant roomshouse. Apply 
Ce' 18021—7—14

General 
cents a word 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—°?e.
a word each insertion', mm.mum
charge 15c.

WANTED—Two family 
Box V 46, Times OffiThere never was a time when there were more 

good used cars on the market than right now. You 
can secure a fine serviceable machine—take 
mer tour at small expense and dispose of the car when 

the vacation is over.

17970—7—14

TO LET—Large furnished front room.
Board if desired. Would suit Y°U1IÇ 

married couple. Cars stop at door.—160 
Main, lower flat. : 17983 7 11

oWANTED—Man and wife for dalr>
work on farm MuVeÆenf Pol

and butter makers. p®™a^enBtuUable 
tion and good xageo ll2(j _p o Box 
couple. References required. U; .__17 
92 St. John, N. B. 118(0 1

a sum- Kentucky Cannell When the temperature 
down almost in-goes

variably the price of coal 
so—for coal

WANTED—Boarders, roomers, transient 
—148 Carmarthen. 17989—7—22 COAL____  estate of ktl j. a. McCarthy

wanted—Roomers or boardeis, 28 Letters Testamentary having 
WGe™ain. 17845-8-15 granted to Henry O. Mclnerney and
_______________________________________ ______ John F. MacDonald, claims «gainst
TO LET—Room and board, private 189 th Estate duly attested, may be filed 

Sydney. 17877—7—14 (hf un(]r,-signed and all amounts
-------------------- ----------------------- due the late Dr. McCarthy should be

paid forthwith ^to^ ^ McINERNEY,

Solicitor, etc.,
Ritchie Building.

17886-7-11

goes up, 
economy we suggest buy
ing now and buying our

WANTED—To buy L.’rl^Co
trie plant. Jones Blectrlc]8004^7_14

elec-
The average daily p{*‘* ^e »tx 

lion of The Times-Star fot «e 
months ended March 31.

16,1 U.

St.
The best used car listings are to be found in the 

classified advertising columns of The Times-Star. 
The Times-Star specializes, as you know, in auto
motive advertising.

John, N. B.
W^D,7^e6s°r 7 r°T79lS-A7P^

Times Office.

An Ideal Fuel For 
Open Grates

WELSH—The purent
Anthracite or

RADIO—The purest 
American 
Anthracite.

At special summer prices 
yet in force.

TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess.
16365—7—14LOST AND FOUND_____

LOST—An Airedale PUP^8., ^rner'a 
answering^ t0 143 Prince

Reward. l798t_7-12

Box V R.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD.care 17859—7—11
miscellaneous

C?&7-1598Read the used car ads this very day. WANTED—Boarders.
159 Union St.WALTER G. GANONG has again open

ed "The Cedar Cottage" for summer 
17832—7—12

name on 
Edward street. 49 Sroythe St.

dlam°WHU BoxbV boarders. 

17868—7—19 --------------
NOTICEWANTED-To buy

best cash price. ON HANDState
32, Times._________

s™fJa, Business and Profes
sional Directory

button.

The Times-Star
«The Paper With the Want Ads.”

CONSUMERS COAL 
COMPANY, Limited

service
-Phone 2\78g4_7—111>J8T—July 8, 

Customs House. Most second payments and
account of sub-

some

other payments on 
scriptions to the Permanent Home 
Fund of the New Brunswick Protest
ant Orphans* Home fall due on jluly 
1, 1924. Please send same to H. Usher 
Miller, treasurer, Room 18, 71 Dock 
Sti or P. O. Box 796, St. John, N. B.

7-13

DOUBLE SCREENEDLOST—Horn rimmed spectacles^^„_12
Phone Main 55. ____________________

^ST-Tueaday morolng,ebetween «

John and st- °est John Wire Chief, 
please return to 17978_7_11
N B. Telephone Co.

I HOUSES TO LET

TO LET
Attractive cottage- 
on Mount Pleasant 
Six rooms $35.00. 
Main 1456.

hats to let-

/ 68 Prince William St.
Phone M 1913AutomobilesFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEFOR SALEr-AUTOS SUN COALS WOOD CO.!

.. _ ’Phone M. 1346 j

7—11
small ring.-RBeTw7»^Æ V,_u qrAY DORT cars now made to order 

For new specifications and prices ad
dress William Plrle Son & Co., 42 Syd- 

street, St. John. N. B. 6-2-tf.

BAILIFF SALE 
There will fie sold by Public Auc

tion, at 160 City Road (opp. Vic
toria Rink) on Friday at 10.80, a 
lot of Ford parts, including (2 drive 
shafts, set of housing, rear axle and 
worm gears for truck) transmission 
complete, drum of grease with car
rier and pump, and a lot of other 
parts, same haviilg been distrained 
for rent.

FOR SALE—Cosy home on Riverview 
Avenue, off Lancaster Ave., West St. 

John, N. B., overlooking Falls and 
Harbor. Six rooms and bath. All lat
est Improvements. Terms, cash pay
ment, balance mortgage or monthly In
stallments to suit purchaser. Should 
be seen to appreciate view.—
693.—Apply W. R. Bennett, _
Avenue, West St. John, N. B.

17991—7—17

FOR SALE—One E88e*,r.l ^"nse- in 
1922 model all new Kt're’'o,,"C.or j650. 

perfect condition.w.11 be Ucense,
One Hudson coach. 1922 moae.
spare tire and many ^ RxShange 90 
-Apply The Uae„d4 Car Exchange.
Duke St., Phone 2384 Maln18012—7—14

78 St. David St
ney

LOST—On Friday, ^atchon silver

eSS«BT Mss;! XXS& "2
Carpenters-Build era. Provide for Next Winter at 

SUMMER PRICES 
order your coal now

American, Scotch and 
Genuine Welsh Anthracite 

Also Highest Grades
bituminous.

ECONOMY COAL
Best Screened Coal

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

riven to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

Phone West 
Lancaster

Tn LET—Flat, 7 rooms, "not and cold 
TO LDi v #25 per month. Can

water, set tubs, Adelaide Phone
be seen any time.-162 Adela^^-7-17

FOR SALE-Chevrolet l^l^moM lic-
enue; P.r‘'a1SlJ5chevrolet, 1917, 490. 5 

coupe, price *435. one . Terms,
passenger touring, solng at I U gt. 
-J. Clark & Son, Ltd.. 17 G1|^B17_14

$8.50LOST—On andJchamnaFWder

pl^se La^Vc^nPbelVs Meat7Wrket.

Reward. ______________________

ChiropodistFOR 8AI.E—Self-contained house, free
hold, 208 Duke street, West. Hot water 

heating, hardwood floors, laundry; brick 
garage and paved yard with nice garden, 
etc. Fine location.—Apply George M. 
Waring, core Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd., Union street, 'Wr8(jo7_7_17

3092. W. M. LEATON, Bailiff.
18038-7-11

Per ton, cash, delivered. 
Order Now while discharging.

Wèq^reCLM^nK47^.lrOPOdlStT745465-K8‘-i jsummer__ Small flat lor
Adults preferred. ^outhBaYTO LET 

months.
Phone W. 128-31.male help wanted ^ -nn SALE—Ford touring with license. 

Fp?rst $100 takes It-—59 Dressmaking. AUCTIONS Maritime Coal ServiceMcIntosh, Rock- 
17908—7—11 Five bags $2.35

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone M. 2636- 
Or M. 594.

_ TO LET—Small flat. 
31 land road.

DgSM«?-nand plalni79soeÆ-j

Furniture Packing
Furniture and China packed for I 

shipment.-F. C. Morrison. «4 Elm 
St., Main 4054. 10-11-1924

St2 ^^Ône Oldsmobfie S^to^rlng

^nuLuies.BgFor ‘n.ornrtlO]n.wr^ ^c^.^new  ̂ One Studebaker

Moler Barber College, o gt Hall- «pedal touring, looks Me J t
Montreal or 678 Barringt ,850. . On?r Chevrolet^touring.

9“ DUke St > Ph°ne 1W32—7—14

"stable, 102 Union.

• Boy’s Bicycle, mah, 
music cabinet, carpets 
and rugs, kitchen and 
other tables, sewing 
machines,
paper bags, fancy soaps, 
dishes, etc.,

BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Large double house, 
Dorchester street, building lot Sum

mer street, and standing grass. House 
may be rented.—Teed & Teed. 120 
Prince William St. 17924—7—16

LET—Flat, rear 29 Har 47n9|7_7—12 LIMITED.
TO 30 Charlotte St.Portland St. No. 1 Union St. 

6 1-2 Charlotte St
TO LET—Flat. 6 rooms, electrlcs,^^ 

Haymarket Square._______ ________ ——.
{groceries,

--------"cords dry rock
MAPLE

BEECH AND BIRCH 
CUT TO ORDER
$13.50 Per Cord

D. W. LAND,
Phone M. 4055—100 Erin St

2-18200FOR SALE OR TO LET—House, cen
trally located, 11 rooms, excellent'con

dition.—Address P. O. Box 1||'64__7_17

TO LET-LOW flat, 19^Garden^streeU

Mr. L. Cohen, 9 Dock 8treet^7822—7—14

Flavoring
^?ceXE~ufl^SlV,,nBUbekatS'of

For demonstration^ Phone^ïL
1 ——" tO $2 B*1

make MONEY at hom ume writing
showcards' for?us. Jo canvaaMng work. 

borne Biding. Toronto^ __

thaeDtfahs°tm easily turned AumXnlttei
Experience unneceas^rV^ ,taroP- °ep ■
material. Particulars » Toronto.
R4C, Auto-Knitter ——

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
FOR SALE—Very desirable property In 
Hampton, two minutes from station. 
House In excellent condition, with all 

and Chev- modern Improvements. Hot water heat- 
Heaton, 96 ing. electric light, running water. Lawns 

17939—7—12 and garden. Known as the H. J- 
Fowler property. Terms—half cash and 
balance on mortgage. —Apply to H. I. 
Evans, Sussex, N. B. 17937—7—16

condition.
3531.

IT YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
II kind to sell, consult u*

Highest prices for all Une».
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer- 

% Germain Street

HemstitchingTO LET-Brlght lower MX,
Apply 72 High St.______ ____ __________ __

TO LET—Flat, 60 ExmoumA^,^,

TO LET—Small flat. month^-
AppdlyeL BWoyanner. Ill CharloUeJL,,

FOR SALE—Saxon Six
Sedan.—Josephrolet 

Thorne Avenue. ifoniHEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-31.leas- 

s on 17990—7—17
FOR SALE—Ford touring car;gSod tires. 1922 model running good^ 
Only *335.-57 St. Patrick ^J*aln HEM-STITCTÎING at reasonable price*. 

272 Princess St., M. 2357"311^512—7—9HOUSE WANTED—Want to buy mod
em self-contained house in desirable 

location. Ring Main 3561. Marriage Licenses_________

wARSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at Wbothstores, Sydney SL and Main St.

Choice for Kitchen Ran 
Heavy Soft Wood.

Drv Kindling. 
LARGE LOAD 

’Phone 468

Six Bulck, 
atFOR SALE—McLaughlin

good all round; new tires. A snap 
1625.—57 St. Patrick St., Main 2881^

17942—7—12female HELPWANTED^

\\v3Ît15D—Experleucedknchen S

Apply Grotto Cafe, 2u> l7976_7—11

TO~~LÇlT—Small flat. 196 0^,11
66FOR SALE—Self-contained house.

Middle street, West End, eight rooms, 
electric lights and bath.—Apply Oscar 
Ring, 60 Princess street. im8_7_u

buildings to let COAL AND WOOD
F?oRur.^,^ mTdaefs.BSsJnflv?^

a U.edn;çàr

Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Ph”™^™
City Fuel Co.

City Road

Mattresses and Upholstering

îowern^àde^'eauîsidcnsaanrSa^ o^shapè;

UPHOLSTERING.

Wood.—C. A.
ÎÔL^frnPah,eBalaEveen.àfs «TS
8.30.—Logan’s, 18 Haymarke^Square.^

FOR SALE—Coal and 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t.f.WANTED—Stenographer, loo St., 
Mat-OWN YOUR HOME FOR SALE—Drv Cut Wood, $2.50 largfc 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.___________ COALapartments to letFOR SALE—One 46 McLaughlin Six-

on, Hudson three passenger coupe, 
p-nra touring, one Chevrolet touring, one one^ton Forl’truck. The above car.

are in good running order. J. m. 
Dlmock I Co., comer Clarence and 
Prince Edward streets, Fhone gM._4608.9

Quailty-bûUt «ef-contalned homes, 
Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen- 

Garden Home District. Easy 
terms If desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD. 
171 Prince William street.

-Girl. Apply Oen1e802l6^7—U apartment and

17746—7—12 j-pj—-KÎND3 OF MATTRESSES ^and

notun—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
tit.; Main 687.
FINE UPHOLSTERING, and furniture 

repairs.—F. C, Morrison. 1*4 Eh» St.. 
Main 4054. 10-11-1924

TO LET—Furnished 
rooms.—Phone M. 2780.

WANTED—
Hospital.________________ ___________

w an i ED-Hxperienced c(Ja{“*”Apply
woman to help with 17935—7—l1

72 Germain St.

WANTED—Girl ^-FT^^œe^Offlce.
Slde.-APPly Box V 40. Tln$B9U_7-12

Hard and Soft on Hand
WOOD

Hard and Soft on Hand
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

tral.

TO LET—New 
ed. M. 1445.

TO LET-Furnlshed apartments,,_38 
Wellington _ ---------------

P?oR cWe OCnheeV™heevr0^?dm0dei 

1l6711Ge^atlrs,.8290-':J' FOR SALE—GENERAL
"ügsiïSSk bThl: v.?e*^

WANTEg^lirH°?eri.PaWPg^9^Zl2 hay. Rockwood. 

17980—7—14

FOR SALE—Standing 
Apply 8. A. M. Skinner.FOR SALE—Ford Coupe. First class 

condition, without starter *186. 
Dodee Touring, license, cord tires, *4o0. 
—Sidney Garage, 55% SydneygSt_7_u

Co.
RoofingApply TO LEY—COUNTRYWrite Box 

17911-T-n □WANTED—Stenographer.

1927 City.__________
WANTED^A~middle aged ^0e^anH°lgh-
e8rwiys%Tdnp,p0i;Wv98uTri.

Office. ________________
WANTED—Waitress for
^Apply Diana Sweets.

WANTED—Pantry g111-
Hotel.

□ROOFING a^OorkGalvannedGRAVEL

i-EM~
FOR SALE—Berry boxes and

Write for prices.—Chas. Belyez, Nere- CÂMPING LOTS for lease. Apply to 
LeBaron B. Jordon R. F. D. no. i, 

St. John, Telephone M.
1401

WANTED-To eI0c(hao”f>e_BB0PaSvng9Ü 

17787—7—10

pis Station. 2440-41. McBEAN P1CTOUat r7—11 2-26-1924car, in or out 
Times. FOR SALE—Simmons sliding couch, 

new.—34 Horsfleld street. andfurnished summer house at 
Phone West \»|-|^7_u Piano Moving SYDNEY SOFT COAL

Prices Right
TO LET—A 

Grand Bay.
18010—7—14with license. 

17837—7—HFOR SALE—Chevrolet car 
Apply 38 Dorchester St.evening work. 

17840—7—11 Good Goods

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
gpar Furniture moved to the

X” ™ytelnd pfonntraiUra4?Ii.
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—Large McClary range oil 
stove and work table, for home bak

ery.—Logan’s, Haymarket Square^^^
SALE OR TO LET-New summer 

Phone 1531-11.
FOR SALE—McLaughlin Six r°ajJste5; °r 

exchange for late model Ford flve pas
senger. Must be sold.—Phone M- 
1998-21 5 to 7 p. m. 1768Z—(

FOR 
cottage.W-7-U 17944—7—16

FOR SALE—Two plug hats, 7U. Good 
as new, *3.50 each.—West 1|®|8^7_12

FOR SALE—Standing hay. Apply James 
Donnelly, Rifle Range, North End.

17940—7—16

FURNISHED rooms to letfor evS»ln?s'7T 
17880—7—11

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices, w. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M- W»Paradise Ltd. ALWAYS A FEW GPOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance

spread over v
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Mala

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms,41 King SQuar^7_14WANTED—Girl.

wXNTED=WoSmT^«^”tt^0 

Box7 V 88W° Times 176*9-7-11

Second Hand Good* _

Lamport Bros.. 655 Main street rnone

TO LET—Furnished rooms^^283^Ger-FOR SALE—Motor boat "Elco." Box V 
83, Times Office, 17909—7—14■

COOKS AND MAIDS TOro^,l?Go!dî^n8thed h°18009—f—jl Main 4463.FOR SALE—Diamond ring. Excellent 
quality. Owner needs cash. Great

bargain.—Write Box V So, T11^!|_7__14 LET—Modern furnished thrfie® J.0®”1
apartment, very reasonable.—e^Peters^

3044-41. » .
■ro LET—Two comfortable furnished

VS."»”

4100.
houseW^rk.-^ Ed wlLunlfy* ̂ Coburg. Tailoringfor sale—household

HIGH CLASS Ladles' and GentsTall- 
Horlng Furs made oved and remodel
ed Also fur storage. Morin. 62 
Germain, Phone 187.

Reedy-to-Wear Clothing.___

1 stove SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept, 
36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help us in 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

BALE-Three2obu:ner gas
1 WANTED- '^«*50

maid to 6n Plal5 ,iy _Apply by let- 
leTtôf. GSmBa0x 1116. Absolute,y^must 

have references.

FOR 
with oven. 17969—7—12 Spring H31, 

Queen Coal,
Broad Cove,
Acadia Nut,
McBean Pictou Bush Coal.

BESCO COKE

FOR SALE—Bed, spring and mattress. 
* Apply 40 M.llldge Avenue,79T«fi7_M-

sale__Steel kitchen range, prac-Fticafiy new perfect condition. At 
bargain. Call 14 Summer 8‘7979_7_12

Can do
17540—7—16 tom and

with reference.—34 ■ > 1 1793B—7—12

PROSPECTIVE 
HOME BUYERS

Best Hard Coal—All sizes. 
Lowest Summer Prices.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST. M. 42

OPPORTUNITY
We have vacancies for energetic and ambitious men and_ ^=Fer

.. -«-»■ -
strict confidence.

Manager, Sun Life Assurance Company

SALE—Household ,ur"7tgugr1tL7^.l4
for , .

ply 49 Peters street.
Square.

arehouseassist with
References. Mrs.

17941—7—11
Renters and so forth can’t guess 
why they should answer your ad. 
instead of somebody elfe's ad. Full 
description copy that tells all about 

proposition Is the kind that

WANTED  ̂otOe _ 

Sydney St.
theset, Singer 

househov4 
18014—7—H

*l'<sewingIj^mac*fiuef ^r 

things.—Phone M. 4032.

work. 
Stegman, 84

and ability p you

WANTED-Housemald;i mghe.te wagea 

Apply 'The Grove. or1784g_7_u 
Rothesay 192L__

of Canada, St. John, N. B.F'flat Spractlcal?yrnew°n An^'goci oppo^ 17954-7-14your
pays. I

IF*!
\

WANTED-j-xperienmcedroncoo|^-v
THE TIMES-STAR. By <<BUD,> FISHERLITTLE FE l LOW’S SUGGESTION, AT THATMrs.

Square._________
WANTED—Maid WeBtfie^ afp^y
7 'p^^nWI,U^3St°Cl0C 17841-7-11

THERE WAS SENSE TO THE
JJuTT 

HA’S 

MOW 

PLACED 

Five 
Houes

mutt AND JEFF fLON'T YOU THlhlk ,T 
vyoucD Be ÊA51ÊR 
If YOU PVAY6D OUT 
THeiae I THe GRASS 
SHoeTER AND
rnetee ain’t mo /

^Recks

NO'. , 
>HooT.'mutt, i Don’t knouj a

anything ABOUT GolF/ 
■QoT do you KAtN*> 
l> I MAtce A y 

l SUGGESTION»?

ÏpD—! -Ô-! ?—
Blamkctt BuanIc-

-------• D™" ‘ )

cook. Apply Green’s j 
17713—7—H

A V/. <y* ' I( me FIRST SHdv opr The 
' I Reeu x Hooks it «m 

I me ROUGH’. A R6TTCN 
l start, r CAU-S it i__/

WANTED—Pastry
Dining Hall. ___ i

SITUATIONS WANTED .'Vv

?' 4
- Sjlt' eiTHee:

v 37, Times.______________ T7I----------------- 7 t! -

* /C% r9 -Cz —si Y I1wr a ktfd - Position by experienced 

64, care of Evening ]7847_7—15 ÊL
o'ANI>

kh /yTyW o

It is a, 
Pleasure—

He 1litèAi Oo HAS
e °Ë ,

it ’e
Bfeew 4>^TrSrirTwFirst class workman wants 

WA^3-nter work, plumbing or roofing.carpenter won , v contrart. Box
Reasonable rates, aa. 17789-7-14
V 94, Times.

-r :INo

i i THe : v.O / V food does noteoutH*> 
ALL <

to eat—when your 
ferment in the stomach and cause 
all kinds of Gas and Pain

r.

ill‘ il? y6 e \\iJo Wi % ”1 -i..make is say what

YOU MEAN fi®
VSal THe

rll Tune L.: WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

acts on the stomach never»—it pro
motes healthy digestion. 60c ntui 
$1.00. Money back if no^ lient- 
flcial.

g/ 5 
58 " \ " P 'Ah.

o. ->>.

70 7&
memh » ;A clear statement is the essence 

selling. When the earnest.of good
level-headed salesman tells the buy- 

ought to know—clearly, 
and convincingly — he 

he falls to sell

er all he 
truthfully
makes a sale, just as 
when ba oversella or undersells.

IF,- L\S i"
Eg

\

J

;

\
P j

200 CORDS

Beech and 
BirchROCK MAPLE

ANY LENGTH YOU DESIRE

CUT TO ORDER
BELOW PRICES ARE FOR THIS LOT ONLY 

CASH WITH ORDER

$3.50$13.50
y4 CORDCORD

D.W.LAND
ERIN ST. 
(Siding)

Phone 
M 4055

»

L

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nutt SpringhMi Sydney» 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $L50 and $2J5 a load.
Cor. Lansdownt Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M 2166.

POOR DOCUMENT

WMO SPECIAL
To Clear Needed Space 

$3.50 Load Dry Soft 
Wood 

Now $2.50
Half Cord Box—Stove 

Lengths

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.
Phone Main 2252

$6.85
i/2 CORD

»4£

^l-iv
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MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July 10.

High Low 
130% 130

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open
.130%Bell Telephone .........

Brazilian ......................
Brompton ......................
Can Gen Electric ...
Can S S Pfd .............
Dom Glass ..................
Dom Textile .............
Laurentide ....................
Nat Breweries ...........
Quebec Power Pfd... 96%
South Can Pr ...........  61
Span River Pfd ....111% 
Steel Canada .
St. Law Flour 
l’uckett Tobacco ... 68
Wayagamack .............
Banks:

Nova Scotia—250%.

8AS MARKET OPENS 50 4960
30%30% 30%
5262. 52
484848

106%106% 106
64%54% 54
8585
63%63%

Public Utility Shares are 
feature—Stocks Higher 

in Montreal.

?6%
6161

111%

8#
72%
6?%

68 68
33%33%New York, July 10—Stock prices dis

played a firm tone at the opening of to
day’s stock market with the strength 
of the public utllltv shares els the out
standing feature. New 1924 high prices 
were established In the first few min
utes of trading by American Water
works Common, United Railways In
vestment Common and Preferred. West 
Penn. Power and Philadelphia Company, 
net gains ranging from fractions to 2% 
points. United States Steel touched 
101%, a new high on the movement. 
Montreal Marxet.

Victory Loans:
1924—100.40.
1934—103.25.
1937—106.90.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, July 10.

Open High Low 
.117% 117% 116%

To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat • • 
July wheat ... 
Sept, wheat .. 
Sept, corn • • •
July corn .........
Dec. corn .........

Montreal, July 10—A moderate amount 
of business was transacted during the 
first hour's trading on the 
stock Exchange tnls morning, 
displayed a tendency to move 
slightly higher ground In a narrow rang 
of Issues. National Breweries an 
Brazilian led the market Into activity. 
The former came out with an over
night gain of % to 68%. while the latter 
suffered a recession of % to 69%. Other 
Issues traded in Included Southern Can
ada Power up 1% to 61%; Brompton. 
up % to 30%, and Laurentide unchanged 
Rt 85.

EiiSB ¥■ 97%Montreal 
Prices 

Into
101% 101% 101 
87 87 86%

d WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, July 10.

To 12 noon.

Oct. wheat . 
Dec. wheat . 
July wheat . 
Oct. oats ...

Open High Low
.118% ......................
.113% .......................
,122% .........................

«%
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, July 10—Cable transfers,
4.37%.

Brokers' Opinions.
New York, July 10—’’Stocks which 

show distinct signs of 
A.H.. P.H., and F.M.”

Hutton—“Continue to buy Issues that 
have shown activity and strength on all 
small setbacks.”

Bache:—“Market beginning to broaden 
and volume gradually expanding. Pools 
operating with more confidence, and 
while ultimate goal Is higher, one must 
be on the outlook for another reaction.”

Homblower:—“Not all stocks are go
ing to react sufficiently to make It 
worth while staying out of the market 
completely and we would, accordingly, 
continue the policy of following new 
movements wherever they develop when 
based on factors which minimize any 
immediate purchase 

Miller & Co.:—"''1

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, July 10.

Open High Low 
Am Waterworks Pfd. 96 
Allied Chem •
Allis-Chftlmers ,
Am Can .........
Am Int Corp .
Am Locomotive 
Am Sumatra •
Am Smelters .................. $6%
Asphalt............................... 41%
Am Telephone ............ 123%
Anaconda ......................  80%
Balt & Ohio .................. 60%
Bald Loco .................... 116
Beth Steel ........................  46%
Cen Leather .................. !?%
Cervo de Pasco ...
Cuban Cane ......... ..
Cuban Cane Pfd .
Calif Pete ................
Ches & Ohio .........
Chile .............................
Corn Products ....
L.osaen Oil ............
cons Gas ................
Col Fuel A Iron ... 
uoiumoia Uas • • •
coco cola ..............
i ruclble ....................
Davidson Chem . •
Famous Players ..
Gen Electric .........
uen Motors .........
Great Nor Pfd ...
uulf steel ..............
Houston Oil ......... ..
Jnt’i Petroleum ••
Inf-1 Com Eng ...... 26%
Int'l Nickel .....................21%
Indus Alcohol 
Int’l Tel A Tel 
Kennecott .
Marine Pfd 
Montgomery 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
Mo Pacific 
New Haven 
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ..
Nor A West ...
Sorth Am Co •
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am A ....
Pan Am B- ....................  49%
Phillips Petroleum ... 84%

advances are

Stocks to 12 noon.

9596%74*5 3*74%
6353

114%116%116%
23%22%22%
76%77“.lï 88 667?£66
41%41%

123123% 8303P%
6060%

115%116
4646%

H% 8 risk.”
Cheap money Is etlll13

47%47%<7% the market’s controlling force, and so 
long as It continues, advancing prices 
may be expected."

«%16%• 16%
61%61%61%
2223%238 83%83%S3

Current Events28%28%28%
9333% 133% Z.66.. 66 

... 69% 69%69% New York, July 10—Bank of England 
rate unchanged at 4 p. c.

Nash Motors, regular semi-annual 
$3.50 on common and extra $1.60 on 
common and $1.76 pfd. payable August

474847
4V 4U4V

l A'i 6. . <d 
.. 64 
.. 53% 
• • 79% ..243% 

14%

64:b4
B$%
«9%
14%

53% 1st.
80 Standard of Loulsanna cuts crude oil 

25 cents and gasoline one cei»t a gal
lon.

242243%
J4%

64$64§ Judge Knox refuses receivership for 
M. S. O.

Silicia Gel awarded contract for in
stallation of machinery for use of Silica 
Gel dehydration of hydrogen gas by 
amonia manufacturers, opens new field 
for Silica Gel.

f orecast world’s 
including U. S. and excluding Russia. 
1.555,000,000. against 1,674.000,000 pro
duced last year.

648 4»,1il
TO71170
17%17%17%
25%25%
17%17%
73%73%
76%76% wheat production,
40%40%
35%36%36%
29%26Ward 29 S 30i*3030
88S18888 * Morning Stock Letter17%
24%
64%

105% . . _
^27^* °’ 7'avls la by far the moat eat-

tsfactary choice from the etandpolnt of 
61% economic security that the Démocrate 
49% could make. Particularly it la ao alnce 
34% jt marka a decisive defeat for the poll- 
60% tlcal demagogues who were seeking con

trol of the convention under the ban- 
P*’, of their fake progressiciam. and who 

48% had attacked Mr. Davis because among 
his law clients were J. P. Morgan and 
the Standard Oil Co. of N. J.~

nomination should result 
lb% ini a feeling of security in business and 
17% lee that wiM g,ve new lm" 

r„u%b°th to a recovery In business and 
iia/ trendfnfffhkr a,d™nce in securities. The 
14st wa"rt „f„dheAtE!ck niarket continues up- 

. * while there should be some
*** weeks°^h reactlv°n. w'th,n th« "ext two 
37% Tyfîks’ }!}e market should carry forward
66% damn.™?? lmpe,tUs of the end of the 

democratic nomination over thla week-:?,d-a°^rs ,n <he mark‘" 

favorrab,r',o W5St"2

menf t,ha.t *r®uld tavor a policy detri- 
J°„the best interests of our 

domin',?rta.t0n service. Ralls should 
Continue to move forward ai\d on all 
slight Setbacks would continué to buy 
leaderg and such stocks as MOP. pfd. 
and common, Southwestern; Frisco, 
Rock Island, KT. Pfd. and Texas Pacl-

1737 8 24%24
64%64%

New York, July 10—The domination105%
121%

105%
m%

27
44%45

51S6

lIS* 134Punta Sugar ...
Pullman ................
Pere Marquette
Pacific Oil .........
Readtn 
Hock

Shell
Sinclair Oil • • • •
Southern Pac ................ --
Southern Ry X D ... Ç5
St. Paul ..............
stromberg .........
Stewart Warner
Studebaker .........
Sfan Oil Ind ..
Stan Oil N J - 
Stan OH Ky ..
Stan Oil Cal ................ 57%
Texas Company ............ 39%
Transcontinental...........  4^
Tobacco B ....................

«.V S Steel ..............
Utah Copper .........
Wabash A ..............
Westinghouse.........
Wool .............................
Woolworth ................
.sterling—4.84^.
V. Y. Funds—4.341,4. 
Francs—5.11^.

626262
48%48%

5959%
31%:: 88

..44

18

fsland • • 

Union Oil
43%44

36%16%
18

9393%93
66%
14814

66%66.. 66 
.. 65 65

38%88%
56%.. 66%
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..108%
34
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108%
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39%39%
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61%628 100301101 % 87070%70%
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FORD RENEWS LOAN 
TO DETROIT CITE
New Rate Three Per Cent., 

Against Four on Orig
inal Advance.

renewed a 85,000,000 loan to Detroit the 
interest rate on the new loan being 3 
per cent., against 4 per cent, charged 
by him on the original loan.

! , The rise of Henry Ford as a creditor 
Institution In territory usually held 

| clusively for banks started about a year 
: ago. At that time Detroit was trying 
i to float a loan, and several New York,
: Chicago and Detroit Institutions sub- 
i mitted bids. None was satisfactory to 
, Detroit, so Mr. Ford «ffered the $5,000,- 
; 000 loan on a 4 per cent. Basis, against 
a slightly higher premium asked by the

Fo far as officers of New York banks 
were able to learn, no bids were asked 
by Detroit on a new loan, the offer of 
Mr. Ford for a 3 per cent, loan having j 

! been accepted without recourse to bids. ! 
, The rate, It W’aa said, was better than 
, the banks could have offered for any 
; maturity longer than six months.

While prompted, It was believed In 
part by Mr. Ford’s desire to help his 
own city, bankers said that the exten- 

Mr. Ford 
er present 

money market conditions would doubt
less prove good business. Mr. Ford’s 
various enterprises have accumulated! 
more money than Is needed for current) 
requirements, and by advancing a 3 per 
cent, loan to Detroit he would receive 
the advantages of tax exemption.

elon of a $5.000,000 credit by 
on a 3 per cent, basis una

1

TO LEASE
Owing to our moving into larger premises the present 

building at 300 Union street will be to lease January 1st. 
It is admirably suited to warehousing or wholesale business 
as it has street entrance to three floors, cement floors and 
good showroom and offices. Apply M. 1338.f

ROYDEN FOLEY
300 Union Street.

7-10.

\

Prince Arthur Brings 182 
Passengers, Happy in Re

lief From Heat.

The large steel liner S. S. Prince 
Arthur, which was recently placed on 
the St. John-Boston service by the 
Eastern Steamship Company, Is mak
ing record time for the voyage. She 
sailed from Boston yesterday afteraoofe 

and docked here about 7.80 o'clock this 
morning, completing the run in 18 
hours. As a result of these quick trips 
she is now getting a large passenger 
trade and also attracting merchants 
who ship freight between here and the 
Hub. On this trip she brought 182 
passengers and a fair sized general 
cargo. Those who made the voyage 
told of the pleasure they experienced 
on reaching here to find the weather 
so cool and refreshing. They said they 
had been sweltering in heat at home 
and had eagerly taken advantage of 
an opportunity to come to the Mari
time Provinces to enjoy a holiday and 
escape the heat wave.

Steamship officials said they antici
pate a record passenger list on their 
sailing from Boston on next Sunday. 
Prior to departure yesterday they were 
informed at the head office that ac
commodation on the liner was eagerly 
sought by large numbers of tourists 
and former residents who are planning 
on spending vacations in these parts.

IS TRAPPED
■

Adventurous Youth Tries a 
Hazardous Climb—Saved 

by Coastguards.

London, July 10—Balanced on a nar
row ledge of rock 400 feet above the 
ground, a youth of 20, In sight of a 
large crowd of visitor», wigs, in peril of 
his life at Beachy Head,'Eastbourne, 
a few days ago.

The young man, named Glrdler, had 
walked around the beach to the foot 
of the head, and at a point where the 
cliffs rise 500 feet, he began a hai- 
ardous climb.

The long spell of wet weather had 
made the chalk treacherous, but In spite 
of warning shouts from the crowd to 
retrace his steps Glrdler continued the 
ascent, although he was in danger every 
minute.

When he reached a point 400 feet up 
he was faced with a sheer ascent of 
100 feet, which it Is impossible for any 
man to scale. His position on the 
ledge was so precarious that it would 
have been madness to attempt to get 
back.

He called for help and several of the 
coastguards rushed to the scene. A 
long rope was lowered and Glrdler, 
balanced nicely on the ledge, fastened 
this around his waist.

As he dangled in space 400 feet 
from the beach, the crowd held Its 
breath, but the coastguards, who are 
used to this kind of work, pulled him 
to the top.

TAKES SLAM AT 
DETECTIVE FORCE

Halifax Newspaper is Call
ing for Reorganization 

in Department.

The Halifax Mail says: “The citi
zens of Halifax are alarmed over the 
failure of the local detective force to 
cope with the crime wave that has 
swept over this province during the 
last few years. There are at the «res
ent time in Nova Scotia upwards of 
half a tvxtii murderers at hrge—not 
to «peak ot burglars and hold-up men.

“The Hi Wax detective force lias liten 
aci'vcly connected with p; tcticnllv 

iy i„se, but without resu1 :i. The 
fact Is the time has long since passed 
for a complete and thorough rcorgaru 
lzatlon of our detective system. For 
years the Halifax detective force has 
been losing public confidence and to
day the department fs not justifying 
its existence.

“Citizens appreciate that Mayor Mur* 
phy, chairman of the police commis
sion, has been away from active duties 
as a result o* a serious illness, and la 
still in i .. v iivales.vr.. stage, hut 
taxpayers i .1 to h s v •ruble 1*’ Im
mediately «et the machil! / In m itirn 
to completely reorgm1 to the ilcp.,rt- 
ment.

“In the police department a new 
chief has been appointed. So far so 
good—but that does not liy any means 
put that department on an efficient 
basis. The Evening Mail has referred 
on several occasions to the recent day
light robbery at the home of French 
Consul Gaboury. It ie needless to re
peat what has already been said, but 
it is Important to point out to his 
worship, as chairman of the police 
commission, that our citizens view with 
alarm the fact that no arrests have 
been made and that the burglars are 
etlll at large.1'

J. W. DAVIS AND 
C W. BRYAN ARE 
DEMOCRAT CHOICE

(Continued from page I.)
Smith that held through 100 ballots 
before a presidential nomination was 
in sight.

And In the closing scenes came a 
new precedent In the personal appear- i 
ance of the nominee to acknowledge 
his gratitude, and his prompt assump
tion of command.

Not all of the scars suffered In the 
long struggle had been healed at the 
end, despite that the votes, which lifted ; 
Davis forces to victory, had come 
from both of the principal contending 
groups that had fought each other to 
a standstill for more than a week. 
A handful of die-hards in the Mc- 
Adoo and Smith camps took no part 
in "the colorful and harmonious con
clusion.

Smith Pledges Support.

Governor Smith himself, after send
ing Mr. Davis a message of “best 
wishes for success and my promise of 
heartiest support” accepted an invita
tion to address the convention last 
night, and reiterated his pledge.

“I’ll take off my coat and vest,” he 
said, ‘and so will everybody else who 
follows me In this state and do what 
we can to improve conditions in the 
U. S. by the election of the ticket.”

A similar Invitation extended to Mr. 
McAdoo was not accepted and he made 
no comment beyond a message to Mr. 
Davis, saying: “Please accept congratu
lations on your nomination.” It was 
said at the almost deserted campaign 
headquarters of the California candi
date that he and his family would sail 
In a few days for Europe.

Bryan Smiles.

William Jennings Bryan, although 
asserting he would “support the ticket” 
was clearly disappointed at first, but 
his spilrts rose as developments pro
gressed toward the nomination of his 
brother for the vice-presidency and at 
the end he was smiling broadly, con
vinced, he told friends, that the de
cision to put the western governor on 
the ticket assured a campaign for pro
gressive principles.

Walsh Declines.

!

4 P. C OF CANTEEN 

FUNDS FOR N. B.
©He graduated from Washington and 

Lee University at the age of 19. After 
receiving his B. A. degree he spent 
three years studying law and won the 
law degree at the age of 22 in 1895.

In 1898 he was elected to the Vir
ginia Legislature. In 1910 the Demo
crats of his district chose him for rep
resentative In Congress and he was 
elected in a district that had been Re
publican for 20 years. He was re
elected in 1912.

Goes to Great Britain.

In 1918 Mr. Davis went to Europe 
as a member of a commission to treat 
with Germany as to the exchange of 
prisoners of war, and upon the resig
nation of Walter Hines Page, Mr. 
Wilson made Mr. Davis the U. S. am
bassador to Great Britain. Mr. Davis 
took up his work in London in Novem
ber, Just as the war came to an end. 
In his capacity of ambassador he was 
present in Versailles during the peace 
conference.

Mr. Davis’ name as a candidate for 
president was placed before the Dem
ocratic National Conference in San 
Francisco In 1920 by Governor John J. 
Cornwell of West Virginia. At that 
time he was ambassador In London.

After retiring from the diplomatic 
service In 1921, Mr. Davis began the 
practice of law In New York city, In 
association with the firm of Stetson, 
Jennings, Russell and Davis.

Canteen funds for ex-service men 
will be distributed under a board to 
be appointed for each province. Under 
legislation to be brought down by Hon. 
Dr. Beland, Minister of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment, the following distri
bution will be made:—The sum of 
$20,000 to be held for payment of out
standing accounts; the sum of $100,000 
for maintenance and adjustment bur
eau; the sum of $BO,(XX> to bo paid 
the United Services Fund of Great 
Britain; $50,000 to be paid the Amerl- 

Red Cross for ex-members of the 
C. E. F. who have served In France 
or England and their dependents resi
dent in United States or Great Britain 
as the case may be.

(4)—The residue of the canteen 
fund to be divided into nine provincial 
allotments in the proportion indicated 
by the following percentage: Albert* 
7.846 per cent., British Columbia and 
the, Yukon 10.286 per cent., Manitoba 
10.702 per cent., New Brunswick 4.28 
per cent., Nova Scotia 6.489 per cent., 
Ontario 41.641 per cent, Prince Ed
ward Island .857 per cent., Quebec 
12.718 per cent., Saskatchewan 6.808 
per cent.
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i “Cook** ie leaving) Get
a new one. 

Advertise and get a 
true one.can

eiUSE34-xs3L WANT AlT?EQUITY IS UPHELD
Actors’ Fidelity League Loses 

Its Suit For 
Injunction. and folk dancing or musical drill ever; 

wet day from October to April.
Boys and girls taught to cook slmpl 

meals with simple apparatus.
A garden as well as a playground 

for every school.

New York, July 10.—Supreme Jus
tice Platzek has denied the application 
of the Actors' Fidelity League, made 
through Miss Ruth Chatterton, its 
treasurer, for an Injunction to prevent 
the Actors’ Equity Association and the 
Managers' Protective Association from 
carrying out their contract providing 
that 80 per cent, of every cast be 
Equity members.

Miss Chatterton had considered that 
the agreement tended to drive Fidelity 
members and Independent actors off 
the stage.

Supreme Court Justice McCook up
held the legality of the Equity con
tract when on May 28 he denied an 
application for a similar injunction 
made by the Producing Managers’ As
sociation. His decision was affirmed by 
the Appellate division of the Supreme 
Court on June 27.

HAS VISION OF 
SCHOOL OF FUTURE

Q/Q/Q/O/OEurope
At Its bestCnow

Senator Thomas J. Walsh of Mon
tana, chairman of the convention, after 
Mr. Davis had swept the field on the 
I08rd ballot, avoided the vice-presiden
tial nomination by acclamation only 
by declaring an adjournment until 8.80 
p.m. In the face of a thunderous chorus 
of “noes" against such action. He 
maintained his stand, Insisting hie use
fulness would be greater as a senator.

London’s Comment.

SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Thursday, July 10. 
Arthur, 923, McKinnon,8tmr. Prince 

from Boston.
Coastwise—Btmrs. Coban, 689, Lewis, 

from Farrsboro: Grfcce Hanklnson, 5». 
Powell, from Weymouth: Vallnda, 60. 
Blenkhorn, from Bridgetown; tug 
Osprey, *0, Livingstone, from St Mar
tins.

English Association Presi
dent Predicts Day a Week 

in the Country.

Everybody is going to Eu
rope this year for the great 
events in Paris and London. 
You can still obtain splen
did accommodation on our 
famous one - class cabin

.it
.feCleared.

Thursday, July 10 
Stmr. Lord Ormonde, 3583, McKln-

TAaS: Coban, 63». Lewie, 

for Parrsboro; Empress, 612, MacDon
ald for Dlgby; Grace Hankinaon, 69, 
Powell, for Weymouth.

London, July 10—A vision of school- 
life 60 years hence was conjured up by 
Mise F. B. Gray in her presidential 
address to the Association of Head 
Mistresses at their annual conference 
at Putney. These are some of things 
she foresees:

A whole day in the country or at 
the seaside, once a week, for every 
school from April to October.

One lesson * In arithmetic once a 
week all the year round, but optional 
after the age of "12.

Big workshops for girls as well as 
for boys where they can be shown 
how to make very nearly everything 
they fancy.

A singing lesson nearly every day,

London, July 10—(United Press)— 
“Out of the pandemonium of the Dém
ocrate convention emerged unexpect
edly the spirit of wisdom,” said the 
Dally News today. “Every liberal- 
minded politician in this country will 
welcome announcement that John W. 
Davis is the party’s candidate.

“If it should be hie lot to succeed 
Mr. Coolldge he will bring to discharge 
of that powerful position courage and 
sagacity above the ordinary.”

The Dally Chronicle says Davis 
probably Is the strongest candidate the 
Democrats could have nominated, and 
“Now that the Republicans’ chances 
are so Impaired, first by oil and sec
ondly by LaFollette,” believes the 
former ambassador to the Court of SE. 
James has considerable chance of 
election.

"American political methods as ex
emplified by party conventions look 
often so unpromising as seen frdm a 
distance that one cannot help marvel
ing again at the comparative frequence 
with which men of high character and 
attainments contrive eventually to be 
thrown to the top by them."
John W. Davis’ Career.

John William Davis, the democratic 
nominee for president, was bom in 
Clarksburg, West Virginia, In 1878, the 
only son In a family of six children.

Four Hundred at
Family Party

ships.
Don’t delay—book now.

July Aug.
Megantic
Regina (new) ... 19 
Canada ....
Dork (new)
Let our travel experts help 
plan your trip.. Call, phone 
or write
108 Prince Wm. St, St John

viml
» tSnj AtmmU

12 9
16Paris, July 10.—At a time when so 

much Is written about the depopulation 
of France It la Interesting to indicate 
a family record .which has just been 
commemorated at a unique gathering 
at Santés, near Lille. At this gather
ing were 400 members of the same 
family, whose descendants now number 
nearly 1,000. The marriage of M. and 
Madame Bernard Lagache took place 
289 years ago, and, there issued from 
this union five powerful branches, 
which in their turn increased the fam
ily tree. Today the direct descendants 
of Bernard Lagache number 951.

It $as around the eldest branch that 
the descendants of the family gathered. 
After a special mass In Santos Parish 
Church, a commemorative plaque was 
inaugurated, on which are engraved the 

of 21 members of the family 
who died for France. Great grand
parents, grandparents, parents, and 
children then assembled at the house 
of M. and Madame Bernard Verley, 
who have a family of 17 children, and 
an open-air feast was organised, the 
guests numbering 317.

FREDERICTON’S OLDEST
BUSINESS’CLOSED.

Fredericton's oldest established busi
ness, that of F. & O. McGoldrick, 
clothing, shoes and men’s furnishings, 
has closed, says the Mall. The prem
ises In Queen street, are to let. The 
business for the last 35 years has been 
conducted by Francis McGoldrick, who 
had the distinction of being the oldest 

In Canada in actual business,

• CANADIAN PORTS. 26 23
2Montreal, July 9—Arvd, etmrs Man

chester Division; Manchester; Hastings
C<sidt5' etm?sbUr^mmerton, Marseilles; 

Porsanger, Hamburg; Melita, Southamp. 
ton.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, July 9—Arvd, stmr. Ausonla,

Montreal. __
Gibraltar. July 8—Arvd, stmr. Unbe 

Mendi, Montreal. . _
Southampton, July 9—Sid, stmr. Orca,

^London, July 9—Sid, stmr. Antonia, 
Montreal.’

ill' !

Side Trips]
ï ,£T i

ST.JOHN

FOREIGN PORTS.

Salonlca, July 9—-Arvd, stmr Amalien- 
borg, Montreal. . __

New York, July 9—Arvd, stmr. Hom
eric. Southampton; sld, stmr. Aqultajila, 
Southampton. names

marine notes.
The Savannah sailed from Newport 

News last evening for this port to load 
for London and Hull. _ . . .

The Ceuta has been chartered to load 
lumber at maritime ports for the United 
Kingdom. . .

The City of Hankow Is en route to 
Halifax with teas for local Importers.

The Kazembe will load at Sognapore 
the latter part of this month for Mon
treal. She will also touch at Rangoon, 
Calcutta and Colombo and will call at 
Halifax if sufficient freight Is being car
ried for maritime destinations.

The Saturnia Is due at Quebec on 
Saturday and Montreal on Sunday morn
ing from Glasgow. _ ...

The schooner Alcaeus Hooper will 
complete loading pulpwood today at 

Wharf and will sail at once for

Through Scenic New 
Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia and Prince Ed
ward Island.

♦

$j.rdlteQ==
Wilmington.

The Rail Services of the 
Canadian National Railways will 
convey the Tourist to many 
Vacation Places.

FIND 29 TUBERCULAR.

So far, 29 tubercular animals in the 
herds supplying Moncton with milk 
have been found by the veterinary In
spectors, according to C. E. Northrup, 
secretary of the sub-district Board of 
Health here, as announced In the Tran
script..

Up to the present some 75 herds 
have been tested and 60 licenses to 
milk venddrs have been issued.

man
having celebrated his 96th birthday on 
March 10 last. Advancing years have 
caused Mr. McGoldrick to retire.

Until Christmas Mr. McGoldrick was 
able to he at his store although he 
had to be driven. He possesses all his 
faculties and can read newspapers and 
play a good game of cards. Since hie 
eightieth birthday he twice made trips 
to London in connection with the fur- 
buying branch of his business.

SAou Id Fishing 
Boating 
Canoe Trips 
Bathing

See
Dodge

Brothers

Tour
Pas§ev£er

Coupe

For Information Apply 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 

49 King St.
7-7 4i July 7 14 21 28
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Dreco is being specially introduced in St John by Ross Drug Co., Moore’s 
Drug Store, F. W. Munro, and in W est St John by Watson R. Dunlop. It 

also sold in Fairvillc by T, IL W llson.1»
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PLAYER’S NAVY CUT

CIGARETTESNES
i
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! A little higher 
in price, but — j 
what a wonderful 
difference a few 
cents make.
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“ Delightfully Cool and Sweet Smoking.”
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Pickpockets Work 
On Dozing Policeman

8—PatrolmanNew York, July 
Charles A. Sauar of the Hamilton 
avenue police etatlon told Mag 
Ellperin In the Adame etreet 
In Brooklyn that three men picked 
hie pocket a little after midnight 
end stole his $50 tie pin as he eat 
drowsing on a bench In the Borough 
Hall subway station. He caught one 
of the three men, he said, who gave 
hie name aa James Henry. Magis
trate Ellperin held the min In 
$2,500 ball for hearing Monday on a 
charge of Joetllng.

Sauer said that he wee on hie way 
home In civilian clothes and was 
waiting for a train to take him to 
South Ferry. He wee half aaleep 
over hla newspaper, the policeman 
• aid, when he was awakened by 
three men pushing against him.

letrate
court

Gold Exports From Canada to
U. S. Reach New High Record

Washington July 10—Experte af gold from Canada to the United States 
broke all records In January, amounting to $2,471,920 In value, compared 
with $396,768 In the corresponding month of 1923, according to a report 
compiled by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

Shipments Included gold bullion obtained directly from mining opers- 
tlone; It Is shown, nugget», duet and gold-bearing quartz. The United 
States was the sole Importer of Canadian gold during that month. Total 
exports of gold from the Dominion Increased from $4,147,337 In the year 
ended Jan. 31, 1923, to $14,617,939 In the year ended Jan. 81, 1924.

The United States, the report show», was also the sole Importer of ill-
ore and concentrates from Canada during January, taking $81,375ver

ounces, valued at $236,121.
Exporte of silver bullion from the Dominion, It I» shown, totaled 1,493,- 

328 ounces In January. Great Britain was the heavleet Importer, buying 
641,878 ounce», worth $412,689. China bought 377,910 ounces of silver bul
lion, valued at $150,408, and the U nlted States 281,664, worth $177,603.

POWER
COMPANY

BONDS
We ere offering an attractive 

issue of First Mortgage Bonds of 
a well established Power Company, 
operating In the Province of Que
bec, selling to yield 6% per cent.

Ask for full particulars.

eastern SECURITIES CO.,
limited

Charlpttetown,
P. E. L

Halifax,
N. S.

St, John, N. B.

a good druggist everywhere.
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Titus. midnight sun celebration at Fairbanks., League junior series last night on ^
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by Leila Burton Wells. Interior Department, as a result of ; feated the I histles, ft to . ___________

Circuit Meet at Moosepath 
Attracts Large Number 

of Fans.
Many Try Their Skill at 

Clay Birds1—Good 
Scoring.

Battle With Vets Makes 
Stirring Baseball at East 

End Grounds.

i aperture sights 
expected shortly

i&i
i ?•I*-.:

Great bursts of speeds, thrilling 
brushes
marked the opening day of the racing 
meet at Moosepath Park yesterday af
ternoon. A large number of enthusiasts 
were present for a mid-week attrac
tion and all were unanimous that the 
racing was excellent. The meet was 
well conducted and reflects credit of 

i the owner and manager of the park, 
Silas E. Rice, as well as the com
petent officials in charge.

Number 4 was a hoodoo for the 
t other numbers yesterday as every horse 

in the three events wearing that num
ber romped home winners in straight 
heats. This coincidence was noted by 
the fans and commented on.

S The local entries yesterday were out 
| of luck, Wilford C. being a bit off form 

and Miss Abbie Brino acting badly.
I Both were driven by Mr. Rice who 

used all of his skill to put them in the 
| running but they apparently were not 
! in the right mood and were outclassed, 
i The best time of the day was made 

by Gertie Todd in the first heat of the- 
2.15 class when, she romped home a 

! winner in 2.19. The second heat of the 
i same race was just half a second slow- 
; er and the third was clocked in 2.2114- 

All three heats were marked by thrill-.* 
ing finishes as the veteran Tommy 

; Raymond up behind Crescendo kept 
challenging W. H. Keys, who was driv- 

| ing Gertie Todd.
I The 2.18 class also was keenly con- 
; tested with Saska showing great bursts 
' of speed and carrying off first money. 

Thomas Raymond driving the Manor 
captured second money in this event. 

The 2.29 class saw Forefeather ap- 
for the first time this season

finishesand sensationalLast night a good crowd turned out 
to try their skill at the clay oirds. Some Tbe first shipment of the new aper-
î'ight' was* bad°reS Were made’ bUt ture sights should reach here in about

j ('lifford McAvtty shot high gun and ^ days’ timç, according to Lieut.-Col. 
thuaiaimeW Sh°°terS 8h°Wed ^ R E. Birdwhistle, secretary of the D

nndeWfip R. A., yesterday, 

running short, snappy events of 10 birds. jn consequence 
The following are the scores: ^ Broke

Clifford McAvlty...........
John Landry ..................
M. J. Sliney ................
Mr. VeVoe ....................
W. E. Baxter .............
Mr. Leek ...........................
Mr. Luck ...........................
W. E. McIntyre .........
E. Dickie ........................
A. Grundy ........................
B. Dakin .......................... , . ... ,

Next Wednesday evening there will Be
the regular shoot. It Is hoped to have 
at least 25 shooters present. With the 
automatic trap the events can be run 

I off rapidly.

I

One of the classiest and snappiest 
touring aggregations to r^ch th“e 
parts in years, the Philadelphia Giants,, 
went down to defeat at the hands ot , 
the War Vets last night on the East 
Bod grounds as a result of one of the 
most spirited and sensational ninth- j 
inning rallies it has been the lot of the j 
1,800 tans present ever to witness, i his 
batting rally coupled with a piece ot 
brainv thinking by. “Joe” Dever sent: 
the fans home tickled to pieces and 
anxious to see the next battle.between
these teams. ...Going into the final frame with the 
score 4 to 2- against them, the locals 
sewed up the game when Ramsay and 
Tippetts doubled, Ramsay 
Dever came next and he emulated the 
good example, scoring Tippettswlth 
the tieing count ?nd placing himself 
on second. On a wild pitch, Joe 
reached third. With one out Bonnell 

with the fans pleading for a 
between first

i
Final Day For The Big English Comedy

**SIX
PARTSMORD EM’LYof this expected is-

H,IXLieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S.sue,
O., acting O. C., military district No. 
7 announces that the rule is being 
adopted that in the event of the ar
rival of these sights they or any other 
approved aperture sights may be used 
during the provincial matches.

If for any reason the free issue is de
layed so that all the camps will not be 
in possession of the aperture sights tin- 
open sights as present on the rifle wil. 
be used.

The aperture sights have not been al
lowed in association shoots since before

PARTS40fiO
8850
HI40

DU

T-UT33E RM i SgT-3

Featuring Prankish Betty Balfour.

M 1420
WËm 18.... 30

.... 20 

.... 50
9

36' » 3040
1930
13% 20

:|| Hiq# SCHOOL CLOSING
Taken in King \ Square, June 24.

tso MOVIES t°henew AT QUEEN 
SQUAREENMIYEO

the war.

MISS MACHUM WINS 
IN WESTFIELD GOLF

came up

pelled Second Baseman Cordova to 
throw to first to get Bonnell.

The ball had barely 1ft Cordovas 
“Joe” started his historic 

home. First baseman Ricks 
home but this throw 

Dever and

I» GHOST 
-STORYtwreei.«T||e MIDNIGHT blues

Miss Marion Machum won the ladies’ 
approaching and putting contest held 
yesterday afternoon on the Westfield 
Golf and Country Club links with a 
score of 11. Some 25 ladies entered 
the play and several were tie at 12.

TOMORROW 1
Viola Dana in “Search of a Thrill” 

"FIGHTING BLOOD” 
Boring Story

I

hand before 
drive for 
slammed it to 
was on the side away from 
“Joe” was safe with the winning run 
on a great slide to the home plate. 
The local boy was given a great hand.

This batting rally coupled with the 
all-round good playing of the visitors 
made the game one of the best m 
years. Big league stuff fairly stuck out 
all oyer the colored boys. Their place
bunting, their great fielding, the inside 
stuff they worked, while the antics of 
their coachers, stamped them as a bit 
out of the ordinary. One of their 
coachers was asked by a fan what he 
did on the team. “Who? Me?, he re
plied, “why I’se de guy. what tends de 
money.” He drew a big laugh. Then, 
he started caUlng the plays and struck 
It right three times hand-running, oo, 
the fans Insisted he get ln^o the ^a™e. 
They put him up in the ninth but the 
best he could do was hit into a double

Also"The Wanters" Grips Gath
ering and Presents a 

Strong Lesson.
i

Illinois A. C., winning the mile, run 
National A. A. U. cham- 

ran.
world record

This picture shows Jole Ray, 
from E. H. Falls, Jr., Chicago A. C-, In the 
plon.hlp. In the fast time of 4:14 2-5-the fastest mile Ray ever 

Joie announced his Intention of setting a new
running form believe he would have made

For the 
Week-End-Mary Ann's L3Here’s 

Excitement 
For You.

Presented by Louis B. Mayer , 
through First National began an en- 
gagement at the Queen Square Thea- 
tre last night, and it was a warmly 
sympathetic gathering that sat through 
the showing.

Without becoming a preachment, the 
theme presents a strong lesson, related 
through the experiences of a girl of j 
humble state wjio accepts a position as 
maid in a millionaire’s home in order 
to be near the beautiful things she has 
always craved. A new world opens for 
her when the good-looking young 
of the family, a modern knight-errant 
in her estimation, falls in love with 
her and proposes marriage. But the 
narrow prejudices and selfish jealousies 
of the chronic “wanters” of the story 
take an active part in her romance and 

ly succeed In ruining it before they 
are suddenly awakened to their cruel 
injustice of their treatment of the girl. ' 

A large capable casi that truly m- 4

Chesty
for the event and students of 
good but for the strong wind and soft track.

The mld-weeterher I. expected to smash the Olympic record in the 
3,000-meter run this month In Paris and hang up 10 valuable points for
the American team.

Ray was a member of the team four years ago, but had the misfor
tune to pull a muscle In his right leg two days before the 1,500-meter 

l„ Which he was entered. He Insisted on starting and flnl.hed

pearing
| with Pat Keefe in the sulky. He started 
j off with a great burst of speed and led 

the field for nearly half a mile but he 
seemed to tire and when challenged hv 
Forward Boy he was unable to shake 
him off and kept dropping behind, fin
ishing fifth.

The result of the three classes fol-

—FOR—
moonlight marsh

MALLOWS

A POWERFUL DRAMA-
A THRILLING ROMANCE

of a jlhiteA Harem romance 
girl and an American masquer

ading as a 
Chinese 

lord.

39c lb.run 
eighth. i

low:PaavoThis year the 1,500-metre event Is practically conceded to 
Nurmi of Finland and this Is one reason why Coacrf Lawson Robertson 

restricted Ray’s participation to the longer run. Ti Summary.SPECIAL MIXED 
CHOCOLATES

:
2.18 class.

i Gertie Todd, W. H. Keys, St.
Stephen ..........................................

j Crescendo, Thomas Raymond,
Fredericton ..................................

Mike McGregor, T. B. McBride
: St. Stephen .................................
T. J. Devlin, E. O. MacDon

ald, Fredericton .......................
Wilfred C., S. C. Rice, St. John 5 

Time bv quarters:
.84; 1.1014; 1.4414; 2.19.
.86; 1.11; 1.45; 2.191/,.
.35; 1.12V*; 1.42V* ; 2.21V*.

of the American team man

Nn z
i ii39c lb.SENATORS LEAD IN 

LEAGUE DEADLOCK
MieX-N-Trik Blade” _ Ei>

m Sylvia Breamer 
-Vm&niaBrownFaire 

Tully Marshall

2 2 2flay.Special mention must be made of 
Tippetts’ fine, all-round fork. He 
pitched a great game and in addition 
rot two hits, one his timely double. 
The other was a massive triple Out 
Gene failed to touch second and only 
rot a single out 'of it. A great catch 
by young Moore, the fielding of Short
stop Stevens, and unassisted double- 
olavs by Stevens and Bonnell were 
ither highlights of a fine game.
Box Score and Summary.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

}
4 3 3Stropper 37 Charlotte Street.

nearwill appeal to the thousands of r vn, 
assure a keen edge for a comfort
able, clean shave; sharpens all 
blades with heavy backs Including 
Gems, Ever-Ready, Ejectoable, etc* 
and with the auxiliary holder 
sharpens
Duplex better than new. 
at once for $1.25 and be convinced; 
mailed at this to any address, 

goods—Trunks, 
club-bags, straps, rugs and

7-14 4'81? 5

Balloting in Majors Yester
day Shows Much Jockey

ing for Position.

Gilette and Durham 
Get one Summary.

2.15 clues.

The summary of the race follows : 
Saska, Fred Southard, Machias,

Maine..........................................
The Manor, Thomas Ray

mond, Fredericton ...................
Peter Verde, H. C. Denot,

Charlottetown ............................
Confection, C. H. DeWitt,

Bridgetown ....................................  8
Anxiety, W. H. Keys, St. Ste

phen ..................................................  *
Captain DeLItt, W. Babaneau,

Moncton ......................................... 8
Euphieus, Larry McAleer, St.

John ................................................
Helen Witt, W. H. Keys, St.

Stephen ..........................................
Miss Abbie Brino, Ira Scott,

St. John .......................................
Time by quarters i 
.33; 1.09V*; 1.44V,; 2.20.
.32V,; 1.09; 1.44Vs; 2.20.
.36 Vs ; 1.12V, ; 1.47V4; 121V4.

HAUNTED valley 
(Serial.)

“THE MAN PAYS” 
(Dippy Do dab)

m
suit-Uiants—

Dollard, cf ■.. 4
Lockhart, 3b . 4
Voung, If .... 4
Gillespie, p .. 4
Johnston, c .. 4
Ricks, lh 
Stevens, ss ... 3
Cordova, 2b •. 2
Gisentance, rf 2 
Cenduf, rf ... 1
Campbell, p .. 0

Leather
■0 0 /cases,

all traveling requisites.
We repair trunks, bags, cases and 

all leather gaods.

1 11>0 [•0
New York, July 10—While favorite 

and dark horses continue to joc-
00 ' 'W :

i as, A
3 4 203 Vsons

key for position In the hectic battle of 
hits and runs which has deadlocked the 
American League since April 15, Stan
ley Harris has tenaciously swung his 
Washington Senators into a strong 
position in the race for the champion
ship nomination, until today he stands 
19 votes In the percentage column 
ahead of the New York Yankees on 
the 76th ballot.

Although the Senators broke the unit 
rule and split their votes with Ty 

. 0 , Cobb’s delegation of Detroit Tigers,
0 0 1 yesterday, the Washingtons picked up
o k o a few straggling votes when the
n 4 i Yankees, adhering to the unit rule,
- , q swung to Johnny Evers and cast their
. n n entire vote to Chicago. On the first

,4 n 1 ballot Detroit got five to Washington s
o i o 0 0 two, but Harris, mingling his delega-
i n i n o tion of pitchers, swung Russell and
101 Ogden into line and on the second hal-
T ~Z Tv ln A lot gained a 4 to 2 majority. New

33 5 9 27 10 4 York’s vote was challenged and on the
110100100—4 reco,mt 6WU"B 6olid,y t0 Chicag0’ 8 

000000118—5 
Summary—Earned runs, Giants, 2;

Vets, 4. Two base hits, Dollard, John- 
»ton, Lockhart, Ramsay, 2; McGowan,
Dever, Tippetts. Sacrifice hits, O Re
nan. Ricks, Stevens, Gisentance. Struck 
Z", by Tippetts, 6; by Gillespie 4.
Stolen bases, Gisentance. Double play,

.. Stevens, unassisted; Ramsey and Mc
Gowan; Bonnell, unassisted. Hits, off 
Gillespie, 7 In 8 innings; off Campbell,
2 in 2-3 inning. Hit by pitched ball,
Cordova. Wild pitch, Campbell. Ixfft 
on bases, Giants, 5; Vets, 3. Umpires,
Mahoney and RUy. Time of game, 1 
hour, 85 minutes.

101 A ShowHARNESS
The automobile is doubtless with 

us to stay. So is “Old. Dobbin. 
We will attend to his needs.

ROBERT J. COX
247 Union Street

Established in 1892 St. John, N. B.
7—14

OPERA HOUSEi 2 3 5THUR.oo3 You’ll
:22 FRI. Like. 2 304 ■- 1XM SAT.9o

5 4
.

00 I h,
r-1-ie HERE IS A SHOW YOU 

J E X CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS

IMPORTANT PICTURES------3

-0o
6 dr

31 4 6 *26 10 2 :i-Total ds!

♦Tippetts out for not touching 
and base in seventh inning.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

sec- lFROM BAT BOY TO 
GIG LEAGUE SEAR

ds

« DEMPSEY 
GIBBONS

Vets— 
McGowan, ss . 4
O’Regan, 3b . 3
Ramsay, 2b .. 4
rtpp-etts, p .. *
Dever, c ......... 4
Moore, rf ... 
Bonnell, lb .. 
Sterling, If ... 3 
Towele, cf ... 3

4 dr
i

1
1

4 0
4 0

The Summary.
2.29 class.

Forward Boy, C. H. Mitton,
Port Elgin ................................... 1

Mira Harvester, W. H. Keys,
St. Stephen ...................................

The Pup, H. C. Benoit, Char
lottetown .......................................

Wildewah, H. C. Benoit, Char
lottetown .......................................

Vanda S. Jolla, L. Randall,
Moncton.........................................

Forefeather, P. Keefe, St John 5 
Time by quarters i 
.36 3-4, 1.15, 1.52, 2.23.
.36 3-4, 1.14, 1.51, 2.27V,.
.36, 1.11 8-4, 1.46, 2.22V,.
The officials for the meet were: 

Starter, J. S. Neill; judges, D. Groves, 
Calais, Me.; Aubrey Johnston, St. 

i Stephen ; P. J. Nugent, St. John;
! timers, Charles H. Bell and C. Hag

gard, St. John ; clerk, H. B. Carleton. 
St. John; distance judge, James Ritchie, 
St. John.

^ - ’
York. July 10— (Associated 

Press)—Jumping- from batboy to regu- I ■ j 
of the St. Louis ■ 

Howard Frei- I 
of his boy- ■

New 1 1

The SMITH-SPBING-HOIMES 
ORCHESTRAL QUINTET

Total 
Score by Innings— 

Giants ......................
SHELBY 242lar third baseman 

Cardinals In three years,
R’SSStaSta time than |

the 7torydwh™n theVIrdlnals were al 

the Polo Grounds on their recent east-
v, invasion. . ,
Freigau related that he first attract

ed the attention of Branch Rickey, 
the Cardinals’ boss, when he was play
ing high school baseball. At the end 
of bis high school course he received 
offers from several colleges, but on tin 
advice of Mr. Rickey went to Ohio 
Wesleyan. There he began studying 
for a B. A., but before he finished his 
course he became a B. B- ^atboy), 
because the college diamond did not 
give him enough baseball.

Manager Rickey had engaged Frei
gau during the summer to look after 
boys admitted to the St. Louis park, 
and when the Cardinals went on the 
road Freigau went along as batboy so 
that he could continue his study of big 

baseball without hurting his

Lee Kohl’s Boston delegates, who had 
shown- unexpected strength on the 
earlier ballots but who later slumped 
when the rising tide had swung sharp
ly to Washington, came back strongly 
when George Sisler released his sup
porters and made a clean sweep on 
two consecutive ballots, 5 to 4 and 5 
to 0. Trls Speaker, who has been lay
ing back waiting for the leaders to 
spend their fury, suddenly opened up 
a conference with Connie Mack, leader 
of the Philadelphia delegation, and 
lined up his Athletics on two straight 
ballots, 8 to 1, and 6 to 3.

In the National League, New York 
and St. Louis and Brooklyn and Chi
cago passed, rain keeping their dele
gates from attending. Pittsburg yield
ed to Boston and the Braves chalked 
up an Impressive victory, 6 to 3. The 
Cincinnati Reds, leaders of the minority 
half, succeeded in lining up the Phil
lies by the same count.

FIGHT 8 3 3Vets 1
6 5 11

1 PICTURES
The Greatest Championship in 

the history of the
Perfect Motion Pictures of the 

Entire 15 Rounds.

4 2 ds
6 dsern

ring.

M

Appearing here on the Chautauqua programme, 
is a company of high class musical interpreters who 
play the best music.

The world’s greatest champion 
as he batters his plucky op
ponent for fifteen complete 
rounds.
GOME see the entire fight in 

comfort.

X

Their programme consists of solos on trombone.St SS-=ss rsJftÆrsai —
of violin, cello, flute, basset horn (or alto clarinet) 
and piano.

II I

SPARKS CIRCUS DOES
WELL IN HALIFAX.I

It’s a 
“Wow”

the Sparks 
Halifax and

■ j About 5,000 people saw 
* H I circus performance in

were delighted with it. Bridgewater 
was the next stop.EXTRA!You

Should
See

Dodge
Brothers

Tour
Passev&er

Coupe

> A /A'
league
status as an amateur player.

Freigau, however, had ruined that 
status by playing semi-pro games on 
Saturdays and Sundays and, when the 
athletic authorities at Ohio Wesleyan 
heard of this, the youngster was ad
vised that his playing days on college 
diamonds were over. The player com
municated the information to Manager 
Rickey, who immediately signed him 
as a player.

“That was in 1922,” said Freiggii 
“Last year I made myself as handy as 
I could, and this year I made the grade 
as a regular.”

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ),
Their instruments are conceded to be the most 

expensive set ever built. They are finished in 2 
karat gold and very elaborately engraved.

for exhibit purposes by the Buescher Band In- 
Company for their exhibit at the Panama-

SUZANNE
LENGLEN

Boston, 5; St. Louis, 4.
Boston, 5; St. Louis, 0.

Chicago, 8; New York, 6.
Cleveland, 3; Philadelphia, 1.
Cleveland, 6; Philadelphia, 3.

Detroit, 5; Washington, 2.
Washington, 4; Detroit, 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, 3.

Boston, 6; Pittsburg, 3.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Reading, 3; Jersey City, 0.
Jersey City, 6: Reading, 7.
Baltimore, 12; Newark, 4.
Newark, 8; Baltimore, 2 
Rochester, 9; Buffalo, 4.
Syracuse, 9; Toronto, ti.

POSTPONED GAMES. pacers.
three heats, Jimmy McKerron winning 

National League — New , > ork-bt. t,|e heat The fastest time was
Louis, rain. Brooklyn-Chicago, rain. 2.02V*. The 2.15 tfbt was won by

---------------- ‘ David Ax worthy from a field of eleven
ST. STEPHEN WON. starters in three heats.

, , ,, The 2.08 trot, purse, $1,000, was wonSt. Stephen defeated Woodland at ^ petef s _ tw„ out „f three heats.

terie^Voôd "nd"jbbVand ^ombs; «^^X^Hotel 2.08 pace, three

Queen Squarei
made 
strument 
Pacific Exposition.

! i TODAY
A Picture You All Want to See.tennis star with theFamous

aid of the slow motion cam
era in a demonstration of

The programme rendered by this company is 
of the outstanding musical events of the week m ISi

MARIE PREVOSTone
at Chautauqua. HOW TO PLAY iwA

m■ ------ IN

TENNISI “THE WANTERS”£3

GRAND CIRCUIT EVENTS. Hear Them at It is a drama of society life with 
the plot hinging on the romantic 
elevation of a serving maid to a 
high place on the social register 
through marriage.

Three of the fastest heats of the year 
recorded at the Grand Circuit 
at Columbus, Ohio, yesterday in

NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICES.

matinees

were CHAUTAUQUA, JULY 22 1
the $3,000 Elks Home stake for 2.04 

Hal Mahone won this stake In
'Frank Tuttle Û Fred Waller JâI

present

GLENN HUNTERs15c, 25c2.30 Film Foolish.
A side-splitting

Comedy. ,_______________

Friday—“Her Reputation”
A First National Attraction

Time—-230, 
7.15 and 9 .

inEVENINGSHIGH SCHOOL GROUNDS 7.30. 9.15 15c, 25c, 35c THE CRADLE
j BUSTERSEE the fastest, speediest 

program in the city.$3.00Season Ticket -

f
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Women Will be. Fascinated by These Lovely Dresses A Sale of House Dresses at $1.55
This is a Sale that will not likely be duplicated 

soon, for house dresses of this character cannot be 
produced to sell at such a low figure. We scoured 
the market to get this lot at this remarkably low 
price for this sale.

You will find in this lot dresses for busy morn
ing hours or afternoon porch wear. They are ex
ceptionally well made of striped galatea, black 
sateen, etc. finished- with contrasting colors, Ric 
Rac Braid, some have Peter Pan collars of hem
stitched organdy. Your unrestricted 
choice for .....................................................

There Will be a Rush For These 
Dainty Ginghams

Fine Zephyr Gingham; fast colors, 27 inches wide, 
in a variety of attractive colorings.
To be sold for

Here you will find a bewildering array of the most charming dresses which reflect the season’s newest models from 
the simple frocks of thin, soft materials for morning or 'afternoon wear to the dignified, stately gowns for more formal19c.Yd
dress, styles and quality of materials not commonly exploited, some have individualizing touches of decoration, little 
adaptions that will appeal to the woman of good taste. All have unusual beauty known as smartness and each dress is 
now reduced in price for this “Master Merchandising" event, for instance

Summer Voiles to Go!
Pretty Figured Dress Voiles in a variety of new 

shades. 48cTo be sold for Yd
Rich Canton Crepes in Black and White combination. ■ Attractive, smart lightweight wool crepe dresses, in 

Smart browns, grey, jade, hydrangea blue, soft toned I youthful style. Reg. price $25,00. To be sold $19.50 
sands, bewitching coral, etc. Price to $50. I °f “*

Two Groups $19.50 and $32.00 | To be sold $18.75 and $28.50

$1.55See These Lingerie Crepes!
This dainty Crepe is soft in texture, with floral pat

terns and suitable for Bloomers, Nightgowns, 
etc. It is 30 inches wide.
To be sold for...................

See These Children’s Dresses at $1.00
Examine the pretty little dresses carefully and 

see what it would cost to make them, more than a 
dollar surely. If you value your time you will take 
advantage of this exceptional offer and buy two or 
three while the opportunity is before you. There 
are dainty little gingham dresses with organdy col
lars and cuffs and sashes, and there are bloomer 
and pantie dresses with elastic at waist line and 
band at knee.
A truly bargain for

38cYd

These Coats Are The Newest - 

1 hing For Present Wear
Organdy Reduced Stylish Coats That Were $18Fine Dress Organdy in all summer shades including 

white; 36 inches wide. Reg. 85c yard.
To be sold for.............................................

fashioned of a soft stylish stripe and check material in an easy 
loose fitting mpdel that can be slipped on easily over a frock on 
cool evenings or when one wishes to motor or for other occasions. 
They will be snapped up quick at this bargain price $10.00.

68cYd

Mannish style in a camel cloth wool effect, they come in the 
new Dove shade and are full silk lined, long rolling lapels finished 
with the new tailored collar and smart tailored sleeve.

To be sold for $14.90.

$1.00
There Will Be Big Buying of This 

Hosiery!This Sale Brings Amazing 
Price Concessions on Smart 

Tailored Suits

Just imagine getting pure silk thread Hosiery, sub
standard of regular $1.75 lines in bladk or colors. 
Surely a “Master-Stroke"

How the Women Will Revel in These 
Bargains of Sheet Pillow Slips,

Towels and Towelling
Pillow Slips—Hemmed, all ready to use, either 40 

or 42 inch. A quality that will stand lots of tub
bing.
To be sold 2 for

Linen Guest Towels—These are all linen, with 
corded border.
To be sold for

Large Bath Towels—These heavy striped bath

.S 5EE IA STORE-WIDE SALE! SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
towels.
To be sold for

Heavy Linen Huck Towels—These are a splendid 
towel for family use; quite large and warranted 
pure linen.
To be sold for

Linen Towelling—This heavy Irish linen towelling 
is 22 inches wide; semi-bleached.
To be sold for.....................................

Handsome Coats and Capes 
of Finest Quality

$1.00 PAIRat
Fine lisle ribbed Hosiery, regular 50c.
To be sold for............................................... •
Plain silk lisle Hosiery, regular value 58c.
To be sold for.....................................................
Boys’ and girls’ 1 -1 ribbed summer stockings. 
Regular 50c.
To be sold for

35c,including high grade models of Tricotine, Poiret twills and 
several other materials, in the ultra-stylish modes of today. Many 
of these suits disclose outing and traveling purposes, others for 
sport wear while many are developed in the interest of distinctive 
dressiness—

One group of attractive style now priced $15.

Here are Coats in which the fine touch of workmanship is 
evident in every line, rich Tricotines and Poiret twills in dis
tinguished styles and colors, beautiful garments of exquisite taste.

To be sold for $19.75 and $34.50.

38c.55c.
38c.Values $30 to $50.

29cEach
Buy These Sox for the Men Folk

What man cannot use extra Socks, not one 
that we know of, when they can be purchased at a 
price as low as this it is indeed time to stock up. 
They will give a wealth of wear. Silk lisle in black, 
navy, brown or grey. Regular 50c.
3 pairs for.................................................

29c EVERY GARMENT, EVERY ARTICLE, EVERY YARD OF GOODS IS 
INCLUDED IN THIS GREAT “MASTER-MERCHANDISING” EVENT

YOU ARE GUARANTEED A SAVING,

$1.00Each

Take the Elevator to Top Floor for 
These Big Bargains

Ladies’ Summer Vests with shoulder
strap................................................................
Crepe or Mull Bloomers with set in
gussets...........................................................
Fine White Cambric Corset Covers, trimmed with 
lace and insertion.
Lots of big sizes................................................
Envelope Combinations, prettily trimmed.
Sizes, 36 to 44...................................................
Soft Mull Night Gowns, V-neck, feather ( 
stitching............................... -»........................ <
Satinette Princess Slips, hemstitched top.
Sand, Flesh, Orchid, Peach, Grey
or white.................................... ......................
Satinette Bloomers with double shirring

For
The celebrated “Karper" Silk Gloves.
Black, Brown, Grey, Pongee
Chamoisette Gloves, gauntlet or short cuff styles. 
Pongee, Grey, Mauve or
Black........................................
You will find big bargains in the stamped goods 
department, some marked less than Vi price.

48cEach No Matter What You Buy 
Except Pictorial Patterns $1.8025cYd

98c.SHEETS! SHEETS!
c Smart Skirls

For Women and Misses
100 Sample DressesWhere is the household that cannot use ex

tra sheets. Every woman takes a pride in her 
bed linen. Here are heavy white sheets, 2 l -2 
yards long, 2 yards wide; hemmed, ready to

secured from one of the fore-Here is a lucky purchase we 
manufacturers. Each dress depicts the season’s latest stylesmost

end there are no two alike—
They consist of smart ratines and crepes in the popular 

bright shades of rose, coral, orchid, china blue and orange as well 
as tans and greens. Reg. prices would be $10 to $20.

A “Master-Stroke” at $5.00, $6.50, $8.75.

For the clever woman this is an opportunity to build some 
of the most stunning costumes of her summer wardrobe at an 
extraordinary saving in cost. Any skirt in the collection is an 
inspiration 'for the correct accompanying blouse or sport coat, 
sizes 25 to 33 waistband. Striking bargains at $2.50, $4.95, $6.50

$1.29use.
A master bargain at

Corsets and Brassieres
Corsets of heavy pink coutil with elastic top—free 
hip—four hose supports. All sizes.
For this Sale...................................................
Pink Brassieres with elastic inserts at
side, tape shoulder straps for................
Dainty Collars of fine organdy.
Regular 40c. For............. .. .....................
Special lot new circular Collars.
Values to 75c. For...................................

REMEMBER! There are scores of other big 
bargains throughout the entire store which space 
will not permit to mention here. Cornel See for 
yourself.

Navy

$1.48
$1.00 SEE THESE CRETONNES!A CHANCE TO BUY BED PUFFS

Large size bed comfortables with fancy chintz covering—72 
inches long. To be sold for $1.78 each.

$1.00Beautiful rich tapestry designs in a wonderful variety, 1 yd. wide. at knee, all shades35c, To be sold for 29c. yd. 48c.28c. ForTHERE’S BOUND TO BE A RUN ON THESE 
CURTAIN MATERIALS

38c. Pine curtain scrim, 36 inches wide, white or cream. 68c.To be sold for 14c. yd.
Madras curtain material in natural shade. A variety of attractive 
patterns, 36 inch. To be sold for 29c. yd.
Special marquisette with fancy lace border effect, white or cream.

To be sold for 33c. yd. NO APPROVALS DURING SALE
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JULY 11 TO 26 
14 DAYS

Tremendous Selling 
Activity With Out

standing Feature Bar
gains Every Day

PLEASE NOTE!
Hours of Sale Friday 

9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m.
2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
7 p. m. to 10 p. m.

LONDON HOUSE Head of 
King St. 
St. JohnE. W. DANIEL & CO.. LIMITED

i

TSI LONDON HOUSE
F. W. DANIEL & Co., Ltd.Out of Ordinary 

Values !
Notice !

Owing to extreme preparations 
necessary to provide for handling tre
mendous crowds during this unusual 
selling event, we are compelled to close 
the store Thursday at 4 p. m. Instead 
of the usual hour, 6 p. m.

Doors Open Friday 9 a. m. Sharp.ANNOUNCE
‘Master” Merchandising Event

The store fairly bristles with 
bargains.

Saving is a Certainty
V

i
/

Here is a sale that will stand supreme for value-giving, a sale that will forcibly demonstrate the advantage 
of shopping here—for while our July Economy Sale is an annual event at this store which is always hailed with de
light by the thrifty women of this community, in fact hundreds of people wait for it, this year it is to be greater than 
ever before. Realizing you would expect marvelous values and plenty of them, we began planning this big event 
weeks ago and at the present there is grouped under this roof such a brilliant assemblage of savings that we know 
the store will be thronged every minute of every day of this sale.

Prompt Service!A Sale
We shall have an augmented 

staff of bright, intelligent sales
ladies to assist you in your selec
tion.

that will be talked of in 
home and bring an army of 
shoppers from far and near.

every

GREAT SALE BEGINS FRIDAY JULY 11th AT 9 a. m. SHARP

r POOR DOCUMENT

'
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2,000 YARDS WHITE COTTON
Here is a splendid quailty White Cotton, fine needle 

finish. One yard wide. A master bargain at
5 Yards for $1.00

PILLOWS
50 pairs only—Feather Pillows; good large 

size, covered with strong fancy art 
ticking. To be sold for 78cEach
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' Get Clear of Some Articles 
Not Needed—Tax Ex

emption Matter.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 10.

tHigh Tide.........£ 23 High Tide.
Low Tide Low Tide:.

4.47 San Sets • ■San Rises

condition to receive paint this dsy weather,OF FAIRVILLE DEAD iOom Saturdays 
At One» Woodwork is in good 

and if you use

HAND Arî5 RING
Open Friday 
teventngs* LOCAL NEWS

SATURDAY SPECIALS Prominent Resident was in 
73rd Year—End Came 

Suddenly.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week 

$3,019,3091 last year $2,98T,128i In 
1922, $3,263,311.
were

RACK to DUTY.
Sergeant-Detective Power has re

turned to his duties after enjoying two 
weeks’ vacation In the countr).

T0M0RR0W--FRIDAY The city commissioners in committee 
session this morning decided to have 
a sort of house-cleaning sale of

wtmniMTMFNT h-rial belonging to the city that has
APPOINTMENT. lon(t fi|nfe outIlved ,t9 usefulness. The

has been ap^ted pIlTeomm’lsslone'; j decision resulted In a discussion started 
for the pilotage district of Chlgneeto, by Commissioner Frink who asked for 
to replace J. Barry Blight, resigned. authority to sell two old trip earls now 

" _ * v stored away In the Exhibition building.
ONE TODAY. -phis reminded Commissioner Hard-

One man faced Magistrate Hender
son in the police court this morning 
charged with drunkenness. He plead
ed guilt» and was given an option of 
paying $9 or going to Jail for two 
months. &

£ MARKA pioneer who came out from Scot- 
j land in 1862 and settled here passed 
I away early this morning In the person 
I of Jeremiah Stout, at his residence In 
j Falrvllle. Although In falling health 

for the last two years, the end came 
suddenly and as a shock to the many 

I friends and relatives of this fine old

TRADEma-

Children’s Hats
with streamers

50c up.

White and Light 
Hats

Slightly soiled, 
greatly reduced.

Clinton

PAINT
gentleman. He was In his T2nd year. 
Besides his sorrowing wife, he Is sur
vived by one daughter, Mrs. H. B. 
Doherty, Beverley, Mass., three 

i Learmont A., Winnipeg | H. Marshall 
and Stanley M., at home, and one 

I brother, Alexander M., of Bathurst, N.
I B. The funeral will be held on $atur- 
l day afternoon at 8.80 o'clock, from the 
I Falrvllle Methodist church.

Born on Fair Isle, Scotland, In 1852, 
j Mr. Stout came to this country when 
i a lad with 8a band of Scottish settlers, 

them his future wife. He first

well as beautifiedI Your property will be protected (
Remember a coat of paint in time saves expensive repairs later.

asIng he had an old motor ambulance 
for which someone had offered him 
$50. Commissioner Wigmore recalled 
he had an old motor truck for which | 
he had received a bid of $175. He said 
he tried to get $200 and if the Council 
would give permission, he would make 
the best sale possible.

Mayor Potts expressed the opinion 
that public sentiment was against any 
pjlvate sale of the city’s property. He 
suggested it would be wise to have 
each commissioner submit a list and 

, pnoMDTKD call for tenders for the entire lot.
ARB , Jn|.n Commissioner Wigmore said that

The following promotions of St. Jon bgbly would be the better way and
officers In the Salvation Armyorejan- ^ r pub|ic sa|e.
nounced by Commissioner Cha . Commissioner Bullock objected. It
tom To be ensigns i Lieutenant Sarah ^ Wg |dca to have each commle- 
Fotlett, Bt. John Hospital, sloner submit his list to the Council
Gladys JoUlmore, 8t John Hosptta^ ^ M the Councll give each one 
A similar P^motlonJhas been merited authority to dlspo8e of the list.

Lieutenant Edith Iaylor, wood "You can Include the Ludlow on your
list,” interjected His Worship. It was 
finally decided to follow the Mayor’s 
Idea and hold a public sale.

Odd» and Ends
Untrimmed and 

tailored.
25c to $1.00

sons,

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street'PHONE 

Main 2540
C. P. R. JOTTINGS.

J. M. Wrtodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R-, New Brunswick 
district, returned home today from 
Montreal, where he was on business. 
J. H. Boyle, superintendent of the I. 
P, R. at Brownvllle Junction, was In 
the city today on business In connection 
with his department.

Tailored Felt Hats
Large variety.
$1.50 to $5.50

Smart New 
Trimmed Hate

Black, navy, 
browns; wonder 

values.

among
located on the North Shore, later com
ing to St. John. For a time he followed 
the sea, but on giving up the seafaring 
vocation he opened the business that 
he had maintained for many years In 
Main street, Falrvllle.

He was a leader for many years in 
the affairs of the Falrvllle Methodist 
chnreh, being treasurer for a long time.
For a quarter of a century he wa* 
superintendent of the Sunday school, 
and for 80 years he was leader of the 
choir. He was a member of the Inde- by 
pendent Order of Foresters and for a stock, N. B. 
time auditor of the Falrvllle school 
board. His death wtfl be deeply re
gretted by the many who knew him 
and admired his lovable character.

Open Friday Night Till Ten 
Close Saturday at OneArt Needlework under direction of Miss 

Hunter, formerly with Macaulay Bros. 
Women's Shop—3rd. Floor

Ratine, Fancy Gingham

Marr Millinery Co.
LIMITED

DRESSES
BOAT MISSING, 

ge Nice of 198 Ludlow street, 
West St. John, has reported to the 
poUce the loss of a small lap streak 
boat which disappeared from the 
Marine wharf In West St. John yes
terday. The host Is 16 feet long and 
contained two pairs of oars. It Is not 
known whether the boat was stolen 
or broke away from Its moorings.

Goor Plain colors, checks or stripes. Regular $6 and 
$7.50 dresses which means real savings for d*r 
early shoppers .............................................................

House 
and Porch

Fine chambrays or dainty checked ginghams. 
All sizes—but come early for best «elec- JC
lions . . ............................................................... ....

General Business.
Commissioner Frink reported the 

N. B. Telephone Co. Ltd. had requested 
permission to lay a conduit in Princess 
street, between Carmarthen and Went
worth. Approval will be granted sub
ject to-city regulations.

An application from the Civic Power 
Commission for authority to order line 
materials was approved.

Lewis Connors wrote through his 
solicitors, Barnhill, Sanford and Harri
son, asking what action the city in
tended taking In regard to taxation ex
emption for his proposed manufactur
ing plant In West St. John. He re
ported he had leased the land from 
the C. P. R.

The Common Clerk had a resolution 
prepared on this matter giving Mr. 
Connors five years exemption from the 
present year, except on school and 
water taxes. As there was no informa
tion available respecting the exact na
ture of what Mr. Connors proposed 
to manufacture, the matter was placed 
on the table until this information tfas 
to hand.

Commissioner Frink said the counci 1 
could not grant exemption if there 

another company in the city man
ufacturing the same article.

A request from Commissioner Wig
nore for authority to notify owners 
of vacant lots in Brunswick Place 
where paving operations will 
rnence soon to instal water and sewer
age on their premises was granted. If 
this work is not done within 15 days 
from date of notice, the city can do 
the work and the owners must foot 
the bill.

Commissioner Harding presented a 
bill from John Magee for repairs to the 
city market building amounting to 
$263.08. This was approved for pay-

DRESSESCLEARANCE SÂLË1 ™ ISJ°™ :
GETS NICE TROUT.

Friends of Walter P. Goughian will 
be Interested to learn that he enjoyed 
a fishing trip at Cascapedla, Quebec, a 
few days ago and landed several mag
nificent speckled trout. Of three sent 

friend in this city, one weighed

I
It Followed Auto Accident 

in Which Two Women 
Figured.Children’s

Straw and Linen Hats
$2.75 Lt> $7.50navy or black—Wool Bathing Suits in dark colors with bright stripes; or

Women's Shop—3rd. Floorfour pounds and the other two more 
than three pounds. James P. Quinn, 
fish dealer In Main street, when shown 

William M. Ryan appeared in the the Bpecimen8 said they were as fine 
police court this morning for the prose- M he ever saw.
cut!on in a case against William Lean 
of the Loch Lomond road, who was 
summoned to court on suspicion of 
supplying liquor to Raymond Pyne,
Fred Northrop, Mrs. Mary Peters and 
her daughter Mable, who figured In 
an automobile accident on the Loch 
Lomond road. In summing up his case 
before Magistrate , Henderson, Mr.
Ryan said the evidence was unsatis
factory and while he was of the opin
ion that there had been an offense 
committed under the evidence he could 
not ask for a conviction. Magistrate 
Henderson said he concurred with Mr.
Ryan and had arrived at the same con
clusion. He was of opinion that the 
witnesses for the prosecution, who 

the two women In the case, could

-BARGAIN BASEMENT
small mark-, Buying at less than market values, selling at very 

up expenses down to a minimum—these three reasons are why 
you’ll find lower prices in the Bargain Basement than you 11 find 
elsewhere.

ADDS $85 TO TREASURY.
Policeman Allan Mclnnis helped add 

$85 to the city’s treasury yesterday 
afternoon. On duty in Prince William 
street he noticed a man engaged In the 
junk business and he suspected him of 
not having a city license. An Investi
gation disclosed that the dealer had 
arrived recently from St. Stephen and 
was now
He was conducted to City Hall, where 
he paid $36 to the chamberlain. The 

gave his name as Benny Nelson.

FARRALINE BOARD MEETING.
The annual meeting of the members 

bf the Farralifle Home Board is being 
held here this afternoon in the King's 
Daughters' Guild with Mrs. C. A. Mc- 
Vey, provincial president of the King's 
Daughters’ Guild, In the chair. Repre
sentatives from Fredericton are attend
ing the meeting in addition to the 
members of the board from this city. 
Considerable important business is to 
come before the meeting.

- - 35c.25 Dozen Linen Hate at - -

STRAW HATS
75c., $1.00, $1-50 and $2.50

Kiddies 3-4A Bargain in

U-Press It” Fiction Books«

Socks50c., Something new in •5^ and
Jelly Jars. A metal $2 Books for 
top that is sanitary, j ^uch writers as
tight, absolutely Rex Beach,
seals — to open! Grey, Robert -’tead, 
simply press down W. W. Jacobs, Bar- 
the centre of this oness Orczy, Flor- 
top. Convenient, ence Barclay.
serviceable, low prie- , Other fine books

in paper covers at mgs. better hurry to 
get sufficient to see 

Diction- j you through the sum-

75'was 39ch
in business for himself here.

S. THOMAS Zane
Hundreds of pairs 

already sold—fine 
cashmere and silk, 
turnover tops, a var
iety of neat color-

man
corn-

539 to 545 Main St
were
have given more evidence had they 
been so inclined. He then dismissed 
the case.

The men in the case said they had 
received only soft drinks at Mr. Lean's. 
When testitylng the women said they 
would not say positively that they had 
received intoxicating liquor.

After testifying yesterday afternoon 
the women were sent to the hospital 
for treatment, 
quite bad lacerations and bruises and 
it was feared that blood poisoning 
might set in If they were not cared 
for. When asked today regarding their 
case, Magistrate Henderson said he 
had disposed of it. He said that the 
•nly charge against them was for 

drunkenness.
Raymond Pyne was taken into cus

tody yesterday afternoon and charges 
of speeding, reckless driving in the 
Loch Lomond road and operating a 
car while under the influence of liquor 
were made out against him. His case 
was heard before Stipendiary Magi
strate Adams at Bast St. John and 
he was remanded until Friday morn
ing to give the prosecution a chance to 
procure witnesses.

2 j... 25=ed.
15c.for .

Bargain BasementJade Green Glassware Pocket 
aries 1 5c. mer.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET OOAK HALLment.

Flower Bowls and Blocks. Candlesticks, Vases, Candy 

Jars. Footed Sherbets, etc.
YOUNG MEN WIN 

PRAISE FOR LIFE
SAVING IN RIVER

ON TO PENITENTIARY.
Eugene Hamilton and Edgar Dou

cette, arrived in the city last evening 
on the C. P. R. bay steamer Empress 
In charge of Provincial Constable J. 
McMellon and were lodged in Central 
Police station last night. This morn
ing they were 
penitentiary. They were convicted of 
an offense against the criminal code 
in Yarmouth, N. S-, but what they did 

not known at police headquarters

Both had sustained

mi\w. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd Gordon King Kelley, the young 
who. with Eric Murray, saved A. W. 
Watson from drowning in the St. John 
river near Crystal Beach yesterday, is 
a son of J. King Kelley K. C., the 
county secretary. Gordon is a graduate j 
in Art* from Mount AUison University. 
He received his D. A. degree in May 
last and the year previously, received 
the degree of B. Sc. from one of the; 
Universities in the U. S. Last year, he j 
was engaged in the mission work of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Before 

to Mount Allison Academy he

man

86-93 Princess Street Btaken to Dorchester 4 Piece
Living-Room

Suite

r
B
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today. I
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MASQUERADE AT FAIR TALE.
A very successful masquerade was 

held at the Fair Vale Outing Club! 
quarters last evening. Excellent music 
was furnished by the Black Cat Or
chestra and the club hoüse was crowd
ed to capacity.
original and it was some time before 
the judges could select the winners.
The prizes went to Mrs. Len Wetmore,

Mary Garden; Harvey Bishop, as a 
maiden of uncertain age, and the kid
dies’ prizes to little Misses Spear and
O’Regan. New

—----------- * camp
NEW CLEANER AT WORK. Eric Murray Us

The new catch-basin cleaner of the ray, *9 Hard ng _ 'whi]e the idea
o^^dittas^, to Wth these

mÔremexpnZedanhiSm:Swen X Son for their prompt and effect-

fled with results. In one minute, it lvf action. ___ _________ _
thoroughly cleaned one of the lp-e-jat 
basins in Charlotte street. The appar-

K
E
V
E

going . .,
had gained a reputation among the 
local basket ball teams. He was a, 
member of Y. M. C. A. team and at 
Mount Allison was the leading basket, 
ball player and a strong foot ball play
er. He holds a captains certificate as 
graduate of the Canadian Officers 
Training Corps and is an officer in the 

Brunswick Rangers. He was in 
at Sussex last week.

■
«•

The costumes were
E
E

LITTLE ONE IN
TRAFFIC PRESS

Conning of Chesterfield, 2 arm chairs' and one large winged fireside chair, 
Caned back in walnut finish with rich rosette. Mohair covering and taupe trimmings

l!HeCUtÏi01largTJund CWerMd Cushion,’as"pîctmed above.^Ÿ gre^to 

.-d lU=, c=mfo« of .ho entire Vep, -P~UI, pr.cod »d
displayed in our Charlotte street window.

A Photograph of Your Baby Free With I he 
Purchase of a Baby Carriage.________

IF
!F
Ifas
f

IfStella May Flanigan, aged two years, 
gave
mee quite a scare this morning while 
he was on duty at the intersection of 
Mill and Pond streets. While vehicles 
were passing he suddenly caught sight 
of the little tot passing between two 
heavy slovens. He quickly signalled 
for all traffic to stop, fearing that the 
little one would be run over, and then, 
taking her by the hand, he led her back 
to the sidewalk. When questioned, she 
answered l “Ï1 can’t) fitid 
The child was sent to the police sta
tion for safe keeping and while there 
was kept amused. Later her mother, 
Mrs. Annie Flanigan, of Pond street, 
arrived and took her home.

FTraffic Policeman James McNa- rson of Isaac Mur- 
He is In the B

K
*
f

x*«\, r
ti

| As Hiram Sees It E

HelpWhen The Kiddies Want to 
You in The Garden

Eatus Is placed on a motor truck, and 
the refuse that is sucked up is dump
ed into a tank. This tank Is capable 
of holding the material from about 70 
catch basins. The machine can be 
operated by two men.

HUNDRED YEARS OLD.
That the Greenock Presbyterian 

church at St. Andrews will hold its 
centenary celebration starting the first 
of next month was the word received 
this morning by R. E. Armstrong, sec
retary of the Board of Trade, from 
Rev. W. N. Fraser, pastor of that 
church, Mr. Armstrong said that in
vitations were being extended to all 
former ministers of that church who 
are still living, to attend the celebra
tion. Rev. A. W. Mahon of Toronto, 
who was in charge there for more than 
15 years, will be present and several 
other ministers are expected.

mammy.” K
K
B

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“now that we got a 
Dimocratic candidate 
in the States we’ll 

on that

91 Charlotte Stress;
WT

of their -MThey always want special “Little” Garden tools
own—the kind we have just secured and are showing 

Market Square Window. These

NEW LIGHTHOUSE.
The Dominion Public Works Depart

ment has been doing considerable 
dredging recently in Yarmouth harbor 
on what is known as Bunker Light 
shoal. This dredging has now been 
completed, making a straight run in 
and out of the harbor. Whilf the work 

going along the marine and fish
eries department maintained a light
ship and also built a new lighthouse 
on the shore of Bunker Island, at an 
approximate cost of $25,000. The 
lighthouse has been placed in opera
tion and the lightship will be removed 
next Saturday.

very 
In our

keep an eye 
there London confer
ence.”

There’s Always Something 
About One’s Attire That 

Stamps a Man as Well-Dressed
Childrens Garden Tools follow the 

of the day,” said
“You

news 
the reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said Hi- 
“I want to know

three-piece sets—spade, rake and hoe at
JUST RECEIVED

NEW SHIRTS 
$2.25 to $5.00

was ram.
what’s goto’ on. Why, 
it gives a feller a lot 
to think about while 
he’s fullerin' the harrer 
or the cultivator, or 
milkin’ the cows. When 

an' Manner sets 
down in the evenin’ to 

hev a little rest after the day s work 
we hev somethin’ to read an’ talk 
about that makes us feel we aint jlst 
a pair of old fools shet up fer life— 
but lookin' on at a game that’s 
changin’ all the time an' chock-full o’ i 
what you noospapers calls human in- i 
terest. This here human ant-hill that j 
we call the alrtli is wuth watehln’ ;

is some folks I

NEW TIES 
$1.00, $1.50 „

NEW CAPS 
$2.25 to $2.75

UGHT GREY HATS 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50

come in

35c. new

20c. SILK SOCKS 
$1.25, $1.50

market square windowSEE OUR SHIPMENTS LARGE.
Local express officials announced to

day that shipments of berries and 
lobsters to V. S. points have been 
quite heavy during the last few days, 
and that shipments of fish to the Up
per Canadian market have been heavy. 
Cant evening the Boston train took 

one car load of strawberries for

GRAND BAY PICNIC. • It’s hard to believe the price tags when you see 
the quality. ________The picnic yesterday at Grand Bay 

held under the auspices of the C.
In addition to theW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. was

P. R. trainmen, 
prize winners published elsewhere. Mrs. 
W, A. Tobin won a ton of coal and 
Earle Watson a clock. Curry Styles 
was in charge of the races and he 
was assisted by Fred. Henderson. Dur
ing the evening a dance was held with 
Charles Coon as floor manager, as
sisted bv Allan Hipwell. The music 

furnished by the Carleton Cornet

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTP. »«■ «• ■».Since 1839
Hardware Merchants

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays Until 10 P. M-

away
Boston and another for Portland, Me., 
also a ear load of lobsters for Bos
ton. Shipments of fish to I'pper Can
ada has been heavy and as many 
so and lid large cases are being sent 
forward daily.

,1,Louis (
Save the Coupon^

See our large stock of Dunhill, B.B-B., Peter
son and G3D. Briars. Prices reasonable. 
Our Pipes always kept sterilized.

wefverv day—even if they 
thal thinks o’ nothin' hut what they 
kin git out of it fer themselves—yes, 
sir”

PIPES
was
Band.5

i1
t I

T

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5«
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Bargain Basement

Boston Bags
—for shopping.
—for Suburbanites. 
—for light traveling.

Of imitation black 
grain leather, four 
brass knobs on bot- 

to prevent 
heavy wired

toms
wear,
frame, and double 
handles, 
wonderful

A truly

$1.45bargain al
Other fine shop

ping bags at 65c, 
$1.00, $1.50.

BasementBargain

Costume Slips in 
fawn, brown, copen, 
navy, purple, greens

Knitted 
Bloomers with gusset
—55c.

Hosiery—of fine 
silk in black, 
fawn—$1.36. 

Sport Hosiery of 
lisle ribbed—75c.

Beaded Handbags 
of irridescent beads, 
bronze, blue, green
—$1.68, $1.98.

3rd Floor

—$1.75.
F i n e

pure
grey.

^tCXr:-

T H r, HOUSE FURNISHER

n 111 i rri i m i l i i t
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